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CENTRAL UNION TOBACC
FOR SALE BY: JAS. NUGENT, NEW GOWER STREET.

ictton Sales !

OOWDE
and 

eowa*
auctioneers
r

AUCTION.
At 11 a.m.

I Tuesday, April 14th,
AT THE EMPIRE HALL.It Piano 1 W.E. Corner Screen, 1 

LI Bedstead. 1 Pair Curtains, 1 
■t Set, 1 M.T. Table, 1 Silver Tea 

1 Round Extension table, 5 Oak 
bip Seat Dining Chairs, 5 Oak Lea- 
■7, seat Dining Chairs. 1 China Cab- 
El gain' Carriage, 9 Kitchen Chairs, 
IffE Bedstead, complete, 1 Hand 
mne Machine, 1 Smokers’ Chair, 1 
|t Bureau, 2 Electric Fittings, 1 
Itciien Table, Glassware, 1 Mahogany 
test Drawers, 1 Mahogany Book- L't i Mahogany Centre Table, 1 
Mer Cake Stand, 2 Reading Lamps, 
I Electric Coffee Percolator, 1 Lawn 
(ôter, Ornaments, 3 W.E. Bedsteads 
iith Iron Springs, 45 teet Hose, 1 
Irlour Stove, 1 Lady’s Bicycle, etc.

Bowden & Edwards,
fcrll,2i Auctioners.

FOR SALE!
Ford Coupe. 
6-Cylinder Buick 

IV2 Ton Republic 
Truck.

— APPLY —

Augustus Lester
jan3i,eod,tf Hamilton St.

FOR SALE.
MOTOR BOAT “ENTERPRISE”

Now lying at Jackson's Arm, White 
Bay; about 14 tons, practically new, 
42 feet long, width 12 feet, depth 5 ft., 
installed with 7% H.P. Mianus engine; 
well fitted with sails and gear, has 
forecastle cabin. Reason for sell
ing, owner giving up trading. Will 
sell cheap for prompt clearance and 
spot cash. Apply to

DÜFIE NOAH,
aprl3,6i,m,w,f,tu,th,s 74 New Gower St.

AUCTION.

BIG 4 OVERLAND 
MOTOR CAR.

[Byvirture of writ of Fieri Facies to 
e directed wherein Wm. J. Murphy 

k Plaintiff and Wm. G. Pike Detend- 
|»t! have instructed P. C. O’Driscoll, 

I,to sell by Public Auction at their 
lietkm Rooms, Star Hall, Henry St, 
fiesdaj, April 14th Inst, at 12 o’clock 
ten. One Big 4 Overland Motor Car.

S. D. BLANDFORD, 
torl3,li Sheriff.

AUCTION.
CUSTOMS SALE.

pClADfED FREIGHT AND OTHER 
GOODS.

P?order Hon. Minister of Finance &
Customs).

|_Ve will soil by Public Auction at 
EXAMINING WAREHOUSE, 

Duckworth Street

On Thursday Next,
April 15th, at 10 a.m.

[A quantity of Unclaimed Freight 
“«other goods. Particulars in Tues- 
rs and Wednesday’s papers.

Joseph Fitzgibbon,
«3,11 Auctioneer.

HOUSES WANTED.
llmnn176 a numher of prospective 
Ltj"c"ASERS listed on our books 
I . w to V2 of the Purchase money 
ennty °n H°YSES suitable for their 
qmrementr, to v/hich we are prepar- 

P 0 loan them the balance of the pur- 
P se price; thereby assuring parties 

HOUSES FOR SALE, when 
business through us of a CASH 

r'wctlon. NOW is the time to give 
lirnt particulars, as most of our 
Ion iLare <lesirous of getting occupa

nt no Sprine- Prices ranging from “O OO to 54,000.00.

FREEHOLD HOUSEJ’OB.&AJ#'
Two Story Dwelling on the 

upper part of Prince of Wales 
Street, adjoining the Ayre Ath
letic Field. Double dining and 
sitting room, kitchen, three bed
rooms, pantry and lavatory. Pro
perty of Mrs. Lanra Goodland; 
possession about June 1st. In
spection hy appointment; apply 
21 Victoria Street. aprlS.tt

Fishing Gear for Sale.'
One cod trap, 10 fathoms deep; one 

cod trap, 9 fathoms deep; one decked 
boat, 34 ft. by 8 ft. in. beam; one fish
ing boat 27 ft. by 7 ft. in. beam; two 
trap boats, one 4 cylinder, 4 cycle 
Marine engine 20 h.p.; two Hiibbard 
engines 5 h.p.; two sheckles Lloyd’s 
test five eighth chain, one caplin seine 
60 fathoms by thirty feet, schooner 
anchors, grapnels about 80 lbs. each; 
all in excellent condition. Twine mend
ed ready for fishing. Write or wire for 
full list and prices.

H. HERMAN ARCHIBALD, 
aprl3,31 Harbor Grace.

$250.00
BUTS 11 ACRES LAND

situated Kenmount Road. 5 minutes 
walk from Station at Donovan’s— 
Cash %nd terms.

$750.00
BUTS A 4-ROOM BUNGALOW AND 

GARAGE,
newly built, together with 2 A4 acres 
land, situated Mount Scio Road—Cash 
and terms.

$2800.00
BUTS A 5-ROOM BUNGALOW, 

newly built and beautifully finished, 
situated near Bowring Park. Apply

fREDJ.I. ROIL & CO.,
®**1 Estate & Insurance Agents.

IocBtf°d Bld*‘ Duckworth St

•at Have You to Sell ?
PEHFIVAL’S AUCTION ROOMS,

I Adelaide Street
f Vays at >"°ur service for Auction 
I or Private Sales of

SUTURE and 
MERCHANDISE

id5 strœs
W. E. PERCIVAL,

Aecuwocer.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
aprl3,21

Auctioneer, 
Adelaide St, ’Phene 1960.

FOR SALE
1 4-CYLINDER STUDEBAKER

MOTOR CAR.
4 New Tyres ; car recently over
hauled ; apply to •

K. RUBY,
apri3,2i 4 New Gower St.

For Sale !
That freehold property known 

as Farrell’s situate on the cor
ner of Duckworth Street and 
Custom House Hill and consist
ing of two dwelling houses and 
two shops together with large 
basements. The property will be 
sold separately or as a whole and 
terms can be arranged for pur
chaser. For further particulars 
apply to

WOOD & KELLY,
Temple Building, 

marli.tf Duckworth St

Now is the time to pick up some real 
Bargains at /

Percival’s Auction Rooms,
Adelaide Street.

1 Cypher’s Incubator 200 egg size, 
2 Gent’s Bicycles, 2 Tricycles, 2 Schodl 
Blackboards, 1 Overstuffed Arm Chair, 
1 Bureau, 1 Parlour Suite, 1 Over- 

; mantel, 1 Good Centre Table, 1 Piano, 
j 1 What-not, 3 Hall Tables, 1 Showcase, 
j 1 Folding Arm Chair, 1 Wicker Rocker,
11 Oil Cooker 2 burner, 1 do 3 burner, 

1 Gent’s Dress Suit, 1 Gent’s Spring 
Overcoat (black), 1 Gent’s Dressing 

I Gown, 1 Cooking Stove, 1 Solid Oak 
Sideboard, 1 Kitchen Cupboard, 2 Hand 

: Machines, 1 Singer Foot Machine, 100 
j Gallons Ready Mixed Paint, and 100 
pairs Ladies’ Rubbers—4, 6, and 6 at 
20c. pair.  aprll,2i

MASONIC CLUB NOTICE.
THE FLIPPER SUPPER WILL TAKE PLACE IN 

THE CLUB ROOMS

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15th, at 8 pan.
Non-playing members desiring to attend Banquet, 

as well as those who prefer food other than the de
lectable flipper, will please communicate, with the Club 
Steward as soon as possible. |

By Order. •
G. W. RABBITTS,

apriii3,H(news) Secretary.

Bonds

1er
Pond's Cold Cream removes rough 

patches, too, and tones a weary skin 
into suppleness and life. Pond’s Van
ishing Cream gives a soft clear finish, 
protects against weather, preventing 
burn and chapping, and holds the pow
der, preventing shine.

MARITIME DRUG STORE. 
aprl3,eod 

The Blue Taxi Service.
MR. M. KEAN

wishes to inform his Patrons 
thât he is no longer connected 
with the West End Taxi of 
Queen Street, but will be found 
in future at the Blue Taxi Head
quarters, Theatre Hill, Ring 
2016 as usual. 10 good cars at 
your service. aprll,2i

Look at Your Tickets
IN THE

“OLD RELIABLE”
T.A. CLUB SWEEPSTAKE. i

NEPTUNE’S CATCH—20604 ............................$300.00
NEPTUNE (MONDAY)............................. .. 100.00
VIKING (FRIDAY).............................................  90.00
SAGONA (SATURDAY).................................... 80.00

(All the above Prizes are still unclaimed). 
Beginning Wednesday morning, Weekly Lucky 

Numbers will be published. First Prize $40.00. 
Holders of tickets on either side will receive $5.00 
prizes. ,
WATCH YOUR TICKETS FOR THESE NUMBERS.
aprill3.2i

Spring Concert
In aid of “Cochrane Street 

Centennial Mission Band,” will 
be held Tuesday, April 14th, at 
8 p.m., in Lecture Room. An in
teresting programme by Band 
has been arranged, and will in
clude Spring Songs, Recitations, 
Dialogues. Special item entitled, 
“The Queen’s at Home.” Candy 
for sale. Admission 20c.

aprl3,2t

The ^Special Monthly Meeting 
of Preàiier Encampment, No. 1, 
will take place Tuesday evening, 
April 14th, at 8 o’clock, in the 
Odd Fellows Hall.

By order C.P.
JAS BUTLER,

apri3,2i Scribe.

SAUSAGES.
(Wholesale and Retail)

Jellied Pork Tongue, lb..................46c.
Jellied Veal, lb. .. .. .............. 40c.
Meat Loaf, lb......................................80c.
Pickled Bologna, lb...........................20c.
Fresh Bologna, lb.................... . .28c.
Boiled Ham, lb. .*. .. .. .. .. .:55c.
Butter (Brookfield), lb..................... 50c.
Eggs, doz. .. .................................... 50c.
Shortening, package........................25c.

COFFEN & McKAY.
2 LeMarchant Rd. ’Phone 831.

mar27,3mo,eod

FLIPPER
DINNERS
Served daily at the

Sterling Restaurant.
apr!3.31

t7yI-T\ y-tn y/T\ y/K y ^r\ V /rs v VVrv V /T\ yy /t\ v y

1 RAY PUSHIE
Social Dancing Club

will re-open
TUESDAY EVENING

April 14th, at 8 o’clock.
aprll,2i

BAS.
Easter Monday Night

MUSIC BY PRINCE’S ORCHESTRA, \ , 
TICKETS: $1.00—INCLUDING SUPPER.

apr8,ll,13

ROOSEVELT SAID:
“My first pair of spectacles liter
ally opened up a new world to 
me.”

Like Roosevelt you too may need 
glasses.
Consults H. B. THOMSON, Opt, D„ 

Optometrist and Optician. 
OFFICE:—216 Water St, ’Phone 1681.

HOURS: 950 to 6.80. 
RESIDENCE:—191 Gower St ’Phone 

1807.
HOURS: 7 to 8.

(’Phone for an appointment). 
apr3,eod,tf

SQUARE
DEAL

C. E. L
Sealing Sweipstake.

' S. S. NEPTUNE.
Prize $200.00—Total Catch, 20,- 

604, unclaimed.
Prize $25.00—Consolation ticket 

above.
Prize $25.00—Consolation, ticket, 

below, unclaimed.
In connection with the above 

sweep, prizes for first trips only 
will be given. apri3,n

UNCLAIMED
1st Week...........................................................No. 79500
2nd Week................................... .. .. . .No. 63100
3rd Week............................................ .. .. ..No. 107954

Neptune’s Catch, 20,604-$500.00 Prize
WHO HAS THEM?

SMALL NUMBER 0*F TICKETS LEFT.
anrill3,2i

NOTICE.
The usual Card Tourna

ment will be held in the S.U. 
R Hall to-night, at 8.30. 
Three Special prizes.

aprl3,li

Flipper Suppers.

THE ROYAL CAFE,
165 Water St. East,

will serve Flipper Suppers 
at all hours. apr7,6i

FOR SALE.

GRAND CONCERT!
IN ST. JOSEPH’S HALL

EASTER WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15th
TICKETS 50 CENTS. GALLERY 30 CENTS.

CANDY FOR SALE.
apr8.41.tu.B.m.tu

k

NOTICE.
The Weekly Card Party 

(for men only), will be held 
in the St. Andrew’s Club 
Rooms to-night, at 8.30.

aprlS.li 

Furnished House Wanted

With all modern conveni
ences, good locality; apply, 
stating number of rooms 
and rental required, by letter 
to Box 6, c|o this office.

aprl3,3i

TYPEWRITERS.
We buy, sell, exchange, repair, over

haul and Inspect all makes of type
writers. Used machines at very low 
prices. Our years-of experience la at 
your service. BUTLER BROS., “The 
Fountain Pen Centre,” 161 Water St. 

aprl3,31,m,w,f

FOR SALE — High Grade
Standard Banjo, London make, price 
$65.00; apply by letter to Box 4, c|o 
Evening Telegram. ‘ aprll.61

FOR SALE—That Freehold
Property situate Water Street West; 
Immediately opposite Royal Bank of 
Canada. For particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth Street. marl4,tf

FOR SALE—A New Bun
galow on Circular Road, with all mod
ern conveniences together with garage 
and out-housos. For further particu
lars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Bldg., Duckworth Street. 

mar24,tf
FOR SALE —i A Dwelling
House on the West side of Prescott 
Street, above Bond Street. Immediate 
possession. For further particulars 
apply to WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Building, Duckworth St., St. John’s. 

apr7,tf

MASONIC DANCE.

FOR SALE—A Very Desir-
able Leasehold Dwelling House off
LeMarchant Road. For further partic
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Sttreet, St. 
John’s. apr9,tf

| Admission to to-night’s 
Dance will positively be by 
ticket only.

ERN FOX, ’
apri3.ii Hon. Sec. M.E.C.

That desirable Freehold Dwell
ing House with Garage attach
ed, No. 288 (formerly 250), 
Duckworth Street. Particulars 
on application to JOHN FENE
LON, Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
St. John’s. mar21,s,tu,tf

“ BRIAN DUNF1ELD
BARRISTER, 
SOLICITOR. 

NOTARY, ( ■

Board of Trade Bldg.
St. John’s.

oct29,6mo Telephone 42$. t

r,( o{ rv| f’| <-.| o| O

GRAND CARD PARTY, 
SUPPER & DANCE

IN THE STAR OF THE SEA HALL 
(Under the auspices of the Star of the Sea Ladies' 

Association)

EASTER MONDAY NIGHT, APRIL 13th.
Prizes for Cards : Lpdy and Gent, $5.00' Gold Piece 

each. Also suitable prizes for Elimination Dance.
Latest Dance Music and an enjoyable time assur

ed all who attend. .

TICKETS: LADIES’ 50c. GENTS’ 75c.

Light

Cakes
Madeira, lunch, ! 
cornflour and \ 

sponge calces 
are much* im

proved by using half ordinary flour ’ 
and half

Broun & Poisons 
. Corn Flour

_ instead olaB ordinary flour. The texture 
-, is even ' and the flavour delicious

aprlS.eod •

apr8
!n,B.—Sale of Work opens April 21st.

1143
Note date.

XINABD’S LINIMENT FOB THE 
GRIPFE.

FOR SALE—Nash 6 Cylin
der 5-Poflsenger Touring Car, com
pletely overhauled this season, 5 new 
tyres, in perfect condition. Refer for 
condition to Churchill's Garage. Rea
son for sale owner buying Sedan. Bar
gain for somebody. A. E. HOLMES, cjo 
Grenfell Institute, ’Phone 93. apr6.lt

FOR SALE — Those Free
hold Dwelling Houses and Shop situ
ate on the south side of New Gower 
Street, numbered 117 and 121, immedi
ately opposite the Dominion Scores. 
For further particulars apply to E. 8. 
PINSENT, Solicitor, Royal Bank 
Chambers, Water Street. mar28441

Card Party, Supper and 
Dance

(Under the auspices of the T. A. 
Ladies' Auxiliary)

will be held in the T. A. Club 
Rooms on Easter Tuesday. Two 
good prizes for cards. Tickets : 
Ladies’, 50c.; Gent’s, 75c. Very 
latest music. aprii,2i

FOB EVERY ILL—MINABD’S LINI. 
MEN!.

FOR SALE—Lot Speckled
Sussex Fowls. These birds secured 7 
prizes at 1924 Poultry Show. A bar
gain to immediate purchaser; apply to 
J. F. NEWMAN, Mount Royal Avenue. 

apr9,3i

FOR SALE—On McKay St.,
a Piece of Freehold Land, 50 x 90. 
Price $600.00 ; water and sewerage and 
electric light on street. For particulars 
apply to 26 McKay Street. apr8,61

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
a Leasehold Building on Gear Street, 
which could be easily converted into 
a Dwelling House. For further partic
ulars apply to WOOD & KELLY, Tem
ple Building, Duckworth Street 

marSl.tf

FOR SALE—Aerated Water
Machinery, consisting of one Pump 
and Carboneator complete (new), one 
Automatic Crowner, one Foot Crown- 
er, and one Bottle Filling Machine; 
apply by letter to P. O. BOX 1333, 
City  mar23,m,tb,s,tf-

TO LET — 3 or 4 Rooms,
electric light, water, out-house for 
storage and back-yard; apply between 
7 and Ç p.m., 126 Merrymeeting Road. 

aprll.21 

TO LET—At Topsail, a New
Bungalow, hear Topsail Pond, 5 rooms 
and out-houses, large private - on, 
closure, water in house. For further 
particulars apply by letter to A.V.S., 
P.O. Box E6033, St. John’s. apr93i

TAXI SERVICE—Day and
Night—A 6-passenger eat leaves town 
daily at 5 p.m. for Mount Pearl and 
vicinity ; apply ROOM 6 Gear Build
ing. ’Phone 1941, 1622W. aprl3,eod,tf

English Bicycles—To arrive
in a few days, 6 Gentlemen’s Bicycles 
of superior quality; reasonable prices. 
Place ordr-i now. EDWIN MURRAY. 

aprl,6i,eod

SCRIPTION RATES:

Local ai6, Canadian . .$6.00 per year.
Great Blbin and U.S.A.

(tncltiipig postage) $12.00 per year.
He your profits by advert!*

ing in T|je Evening Telegram.”

NUMBER 83.

WANTED.
lâve room for a few 

erienced Machin- 
our Coat Depart- 

steady employment, 
It rate of wages paid. 

APPLY — 
CLOTHING CO., 

Limited.

LOSB—On Sunday, the
Cover ol ^psoline Tank of Motor Car.
Finder t(lease return to E. 9. PIN-

j SENT. R Hkl Bank of Canada Building.I Reward. aprl3,2i

PICK]5D UP—A Purse con-
tabling nnall sum of money. Owner
may hat■ same by proving property;
apply to PENIS DYER, Allandale Rd.,
near Bu: ton's Pond. aprl3,li

NOTHIE—M. F. Rolls wish-
es to am■nee to his former custom-
ers, trie ids and the public in general
that h48 ■ again open for business at
the old Hnd. 14 Field Street. Boots.
shoes and rubbers given first class re-
pair Sh Seasonable prices. Outport or-
ders given prompt attention.

aprl3,<li,d,9i,eod

A wARNING — The Boy
who Ml ■h Tvre Pump from a cer-
tain *■ Re, had better return it and
avoid fuiither trouble, for he is known.
If it is it ^■Tnossession after this date
he will ■prosecuted. aprl3,li

NOT»^E—Anything in Ma-
sonry, m ■ing too large or too small.
Ring 1W * RALPH BUTLER, Mayor
Avemi*| apr8,6i,m,w

WANr PED—By an Experi-
enced &i ■leant, position as Sténo-
grapher KFyplst. preferably where an-
other^H ■ETban furnish good refer-
encea; a■v bv letter to "TYPIST,”
,0 m Eg Telegram. aprl3,2i

WAN1RED — Second Hand
Planer sB Matcher. Write with full
informât |h to W. GOODYEAR, Step-
hen ville. aprl3,3i,m,th

Windo |r & Carpet Cleaning
—Carpet Ecalled for and delivered:
satisfacti■ guaranteed. J. J. CLARKE,
’Phone 1 mar9,2mos

HEkIP WANTED.

DOMESTIC HELP.

waM BED — An Experien-
red Gene B Maid, reference required ;
apply tofcMRS. W. B. COMERFORD,
135 Mill B Road. aprlS.tf

WAM |ED—Immediately, a
Generali Servant, washing out; apply
to Miew McCarthy, “Leslie House,”
Leslie S aprlS.tf
WAll ®D—A General Maid
reference required ; apply MRS. J. J.
STRANfl Water Street, (over Sun
Life Ins irance Co.) aprlS.tf

WAN!*ED—A General Ser-
vant, r* fcrences required; apply 106
LeMarchiB Road. aprlS.tf
WAN!pED—Immediately, a
General 1 laid, ’Phone 1421. aprl3,3i

W A31TE D—A General
Maid (th: Be in family) ; apply to MRS.
H. TUCKB, “Albany,” Cornwall Ave.

aprl3,3 ,eod
Method list Orphanage—
Wantetfl an Assistant Matron, one
comj^H Bn take charge of the Kit-
chen Dfl Etaient ; apply by letter only
to MR. 1 ■l. HUDSON, Hon. Secre-
tary, !■

apr9,3i.
|hury, Pennywell Road.

WAN!IEI)—A Good Gener-
al Serval L reference required ; apply
to MRS; J fc,AN GOODRIDGE. Water-
ford BrldRe Road. aprll.tf

WANTTSD — General Maid
with knoi ■edge of plain cooking; ap-
ply 151 Chsey Street. aprll.31

WAN?pD—A General Maid
reference Required ; apply to MRS. H.
FOSTER, B Military Road. apr9,3i

WANTTED — A Maid for
general $ Sùsework, experienced girl
preferred,{references necessary ; apply
MRS. Dl£ BlELD, Waterford Bridge
Road, ‘Ph»ae 260. aprS.tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Honsemal fir apply to MRS. 9. MIL-
LEY, C#|Par Road. mar31,tf

WANFî E D—A General
Maid, ono Srfco understands plain cook-
mg; refeipence required ; apply 34
Queen’s I mar28,tf

aflcELLANEOUS.

WANTED — Nurses, fully
trained aiId with Certificates for Mid-

B Maternity work for Out-
port duty BepHcations to be sent to
MISS LOI 1ER, c o Miss March. Clr-
cular ■ aprll,2i ;
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sure to be made for yon, and aa you 
are under ace, your grandfather has 
a legal claim upon you. 'i would Insist 
upon an Immediate marriage tor my 
sake and your own, did I not feel 
sure of seen obtaining your father’s 
protection for you."

“For your sake,” Dora repeated, 
gravely. "What do you mean by that, 
Edmund?"

"You would not like me to be charg
ed with kidnaping you,” he smiled.

"Are you jesting, Edmund. I know 
no little of the law. Bay that you are 
not in earnest.”

ahe clasped her hands, and looked 
at him with appealing, troubled eyes.

“I am not Jesting!” Locksley repli
ed. “I would noV jest, ’little sweet
heart, at a time like this. U would 
be an easy matter for Marlowe and 
Esther Marsh to trump up some story 
against me, to swear that I had taken 
you from your relatives—you an in
nocent, unsophisticated girl—I a de
signing man of the world The Eng
lish law is strong against anything 
of the kind, and very properly so. 
Popular opinion would be against me, 
and I might find myself in an un
pleasant position before the malevol
ence of the virtuous-looking Mr. Mar
lowe and Esther Marsh.”

"But I am here of my own free 
will,” protested Dora, distressfully.

"That does not matter; you came 
with me, and you are not legally of 

In the eyes of the law yon are

The Call of SpringByno Hypophosphites
•VJRTP

BRAND '
ONdensEI
MILK

Jl Qeneral ‘Conic
An excellent tonic which quickly restores strength 
and energy to the system white run down, or suffering 
from the after effects of illness^ It stimulates the 
digestion and enables those who suffer from loss of 
appetite to enjoy theit meals thoroughly and ddrive 
full benefit from them. When feeling weak or 
easily becoming tired after alight exertion, ‘Byno’ 

Hypophosphites is invaluable.
Obtainable from all Chemist*, Stores, ate., throughout the B.W.I.

Allen & Hanburys Ltd., London.
H. S. HALSALL, Seedol Rtpmmtativ» for *«

P.o. Box 57, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

brings with it the call for a good
We have a

jrines and it
Warehouse b

The Palm'
ermen speakSpring Blood Purifer

and durabi
[- and you can takfe no better than

We have
supply your

Mandrake BittersLORD MORDEN’S DAUGHTER You do not require 
sugar in Coffee, or 
Cocoa when you use 
Purity. It is rich, 
pure milk with sugar 
added. -

™«r30.2m.m.

THE TRAGEDY OF THE CEDARS. These Bitters are purely vegetable, and a won
derful strengthener and purifier of the blood. 
If you want to get rid of that tired feeling, and 
have lots of energy, we advise you to get a 
bottle, and before you are finished the bottle 
we guarantee you will get the results you ex
pect. r

PRICE 50c. PER BOTTLE. I !

CHAPTER X. e

be his “It is beet that you should know 
father what difficulties we have to face, at 
looked once. If I kept you in doubthr-it I 
ild let deceived you, I should not be worthy 
Esther of your confidence.” 
rs un- ’5 trust you in all things," was the 
Wnat whispered, but earnest, reply 

gainst "I spoke to ray father,” continued 
iseltss Locksley, “about Lord Mornen and 
■ought received from him assurances / that 
a sue- Lord Mord en lived.. Further than 
• pro- this, I have not mentioned anything 
for a concening you, and it will be lmpos- 
lf "my slble for me to take you to the Cedats 

sd me for some days.” 
ift the The girt gave a cry of dismay.

and "Listen, Dora," Locksley went on. 
«plied "I say that I cannot take you to my 
» with father for some days, until I have 
ive to prepared him, for he teems confident 
d Just that Lady Clare Monerleff will be my 
ferine wife, and the lupriae—the disappoint

ment would perhaps be fatal to him. 
imllcd Besides, Lady Clare la visiting at the 

Mar- Cedars, and though she professes that 
lavage she rellnaulsbea me cheerfully, pro

fesses that she will like my future 
mund. wife for my sake the Cedars Is no 
d "If place for my darling while she la 
me, l there. I don’t know why, but I feel 

that Lady Clare would not be your 
friend."

1 of a Dora’s face had grown white.
such “What is to become of me, then?" 

Igbten she asked “Î know no one in Lon- 
n on don except my old governess— Madam 

Bell. She lives at 25 Ladyville Road, 
s, and Fulham I think that I could trust 
woods her. I will trust her," she added, with' 

mad energy. "I will go there, EdmVnd; 
Id be- I will stay with Madam Bell while you 
Ing at find my father."

“You have relieved me very much, 
T oe- darling,” Locksley replied, brightly, 
little “1 was wondering it I could take you 

not to any one that I know, but it does not 
; seem possible without creating talk. 

jy I Then the idea suggested itself to me 
—— that we ought to get married at once 

—to-day!”
"To-day!” echoed Dora, blushing 

furiously.
“Yes; and go on our honey-moon 

while a home is being furnished—a 
beautiful little nest for my love. I 
do not wish to do it while_mv father 
fondly dreams that I am to marry 
Lady Clare, but you are my first cc.n- 

L sidération now, and I must protect 
yonr good name before all things."

Dora laughed now, but she shook 
her head decidedly. Her eyes wore 
shining like stars, and there was a 
beautiful fluah on her rounded cheeks.

“No, I would, not consent to that, 
darling," she said, softly. “I love you 
better than all else in life; I love 
you as the hero of ray girlish dreams, 
a hero inspired by stories et grand 
and chtvalric men, which grandfather 
has always told me only dwelt in the 
fevered brains of the mad. Loving 
you in this way, I wish to prove my
self as nearly your equal as I can; I 
wish to find my father, and I want 
him te claim me When you lead me 
to the altar you «hall fiat he ashamed 
a! me," ,

"Be yen think 1 could ever he that!" 
he whispered, reptweuity, “! would 
gladly marry yen without a aamo= 
without even a ehaage of raimeetl" 

"And that would Indeed he my one- 
dittos new," aha laughed, a hot wave 
of eeler flooding seek and laea, "I 
was In too great a hurry In getting 
safely away to think of my wardrobe, 
hut 1 have a little money, and that cap 
be replenished while I am with Madam 
Bell. It will be something to occupy 
rny thoughts Whils you are away from 
me.”

"And you can trust this lndyr he 
asksd. "You are sure that you can 
trust this Madam Bell? You must not 
forgét, Dora, that a search is almost

Mt-14
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"I am twenty years of ago,” Dora 
flashed, indignantly. "How absurd the 
law is."

"You should be twenty-one to be a 
free agent," smiled Locksley. ”1 fell 
you this, little woman, so that yen 
may know the worst—eo that rare ma» 
be exercised In eheoalng a home for 
you until f have seen Lord Merden "

"I fear that I am a great deal of 
trouble to y6u," said Dora.

For reply, he kissed her fondly, and 
they relapsed into silence, for the 
train was nearing Ashford, the last, 
stop until it reached London

The guard examined all tickets at 
this point, and, while taking the tw*o 
offered to him by Locksley. a tall, 
dark man passed the carriage they 
were in, pausing for a ins tan: to gaze 
at them keenly.

Locksley did not pay any attention 
to the. incident, until the guard had 
passed on, then he remembered that 
the tall, dark man’s face had ex
pressed a look of satisfaction that was London, 
something puzzling.

“Dora!” he said, suddenly, 
change trahie I had forgotten that pue(j 
this is a junction,

ing the wrong train, and Ivockmty 
rapidly mingled with fike crowd, while 
a porter banged the floor fast.

The engine gave a mighty throb, find 
the express roled London ward, taking 
with it, in the guard's van, the «11, j 
dark man, who had eyed Locksley find 
Bore eo strangely,

"It that man Is a detective, who |«a 
received Instruction* by telegraph to 
watch us, he is no ornamsnt to hi* 
profession or he would have taken a j 
seat in the same carriage," Loegsjey 
thought, "My suspicions may not be 
correct, but I am on the safe side."

He consulted a time-table, nad re-' 
solved to continue the journey via 
Canterbury, which would take them 
manyjnllea out «f the usual course.

At Canterbury there was no train to 
London tor. some hours, and aa Dora 
was much fatigued, Locksley took her 
to a hotel in the quaint old cathedral 
town, where she could rest and re
fresh herself.

“I did not think it was so far ta 
she told him. “And how 

hurriedly you left the first train."
“I did so for good reasons," he re- 

T feel convinced that Mar
lowe telegraphed to the Ashford police 
to watch us. A man was detailed "to 
meet the express, and has gone on 

the shrill whistle of to London by it, unless I am a dolt.’’ 
ig a note to the engin- 1 He spoke carelessly, but Dora’s 
iat crowd on the plat- eyes were wide with fear, 
ickward movement, in "By the time the express reaches 
s cries of the porters. Cannon Street, some authority to de- 
please!” tain you may be telegraphed in year
for an tnçtant. Locks- grandfather’s name, and I did not care 

door, and jumped out to risk it, little sweetheart.” 
having taken care (To be continued.)
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it in Tears at Rutland for the murder of Misa 
Dell* ti, Cangdon, a deaf mute, The 
verdict wae murder In the flrat de
gree end when It wae announced Mr.
Sargent buret Into tears and left the 
courtroom weeping.

He explained later that he had 
considered it his duty to ask for the 
conviction of the murderer but he 
did not believe in capital punishment 
and was opposed to the taking of 
human Ijfe by the law,
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, Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs In each white 
apace, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 

- j horizontally or vertically or both.
HORIZONTAL r“ 

i 1—Covered with grate 
! 6—Far off (
! 11—Thoroughfare Ï '

11—Te he indebted to /-----
I U—-Irelsnd (poet.) , , ' ,
H-* hangnail ' <3/
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VERTICAL V
1— Covered with a glassy eea^kA
2— Fury A w. r >
3— Chrenlolee •'£ i
4— To close securely iw-'
5— Heart of an egg -, , :! '
6— To depend VÎT
7— Repeat f
8— Fancy" W-
9— Fastened ’ , 

10—To make beleved j ( . i

: 16—Granted for temporary use 
i 16—Enthusiasm —T—n
117—A lew Island , . \ .■
11»—Te lead / «‘j,
JD—A mirk In writing v ,V .1; 
M-A deg ' ' S; .*
96—Te burn en the surface ;.^i 
tf—A curve
i»—A pared lie •
#0—Idle shatter -
,11—The bird «laea ef animait
IIA—Dandles
11»—Army ef United lutta In 

Werld War (sbkr.)
•6—An Island
41-Freflta , , '

|4l-Onee a yeer , i
148» A liage ar ut ta ana aid* 
44—Vaune animal

i ei-=gllna148—Of greater file (pfe* - w 
4N-Olerlfiaa ,

Seiutnw el Thune*yi Y#i*le.

ND ASKE!
18—To pattern after ’
21— Conjunction fZ
22— A fowl ' • SJ ’
83—A teeth
14—Te pelleh by ffltflen
ae—Qetan —-------- J i
26—Affirmative \
88-Rub eut J .
48—Te spread 4_____ J:,
18—Pertaining te iffifiY ,
18-A kind ef Itah (»!.>,.> ,
48—l|fiahagal18—Lsaatlan /‘"T **
*7—Raguaats ’ 4 »' fc
18—Ta Ihi alias 1 
18—One ef aM'«fiUM»JlJ»«f/ * 
40—Final , * ,
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Kthle mediaine in not known to you aak your frienda about 
j or get b box from your druggist and put it to the teat.

IV can never do more than 
tndigeetton.
The cause of chronic indtgw 
condition of too liver and to 
the bowels.
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Calls Hi. Dad 
“Wicked Love Pirate”

PHILADELPHIA, March 18.—Judge 
Monoghan has issued a warrant fee 
the arrest qf George Jackson, fifty- 
eight," of No. 3132 North Lee Street, 
in a 110,000 damage suit of George 1*. 
Jackson, his son, who calls his father 
a “wicked old love pirate." The sen 
alleges his father, 
has stolen the

Liver
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British Teachers to
Visit Dominions

Star Movie
in ®GRAND EASTER RE-OPE

A t THE NICKEL T«ENGINES Return Of Mss Et* OUvottl, New. 
foundland’s Vaudeville Queen. Three Large Parties te, See Canada 

This Coming Summer.

PALMER, REGAL and VICTORY
We have a full stock of 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7Va H.P. En

gines and it will be to your advantage to visit our 
Warehouse before purchasing your new engine.

The Palmer has given excellent service and fish
ermen speak loudly in praise of its power, dependabil
ity and durability.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.
We have all parts and accessories in stock and can 

iuppb" .vour needs. Order your parts NOW.

Reference to the ad. on another 
page will show that to-night Mies 
Olivetti returns to the popular Star 
for another engagement. Since the 
present pace set by our many thea
tres we have had opportunities of 
seeing and hearing some of the best 
performers that are to be seen and 
heard In the leading theatres through
out the United Kingdom, and without 
any disparagement to any others, we 
are obliged to itate that Mlee Olivetti 
aland* la a elaea by heraelf. Pour 
yeara ago she made her Initial appear, 
anee, followed the next year at the 
same time (Baiter) for a aeeond, Last 
year the Management made an effort 
to again obtain her services, hut owing 
to a seventy-five weeks' engagement 
as leading lady In "Firefly”, which 
made such a phenomenal success lu 
New York, were unable to do so. How
ever, this season they have been suc
cessful, as it was only March 31st she 
finished her last contract, and decid
ed to again pay us a visit.

In her different performances Miss 
Ollvottl has a style all her own, of 
putting over her selections In a way 
that win from her audiences' rounds 
of applause and cannot fail to please 
the most ardent critic, in fact—to 
know her is to Immediately like her. 
She comes to the Star to-night with 
Mr. George Phelps as a partner 
(matrimonial, oh no, not tor Eva 
whilst she has the “jazz” fever), who 
has made a big reputation for him
self in New York, where he has sung 
and performed In -fnany big theatres, 
and during their engagement they will 
present the latest In the way of single 
and double attractions. We have no 
doubt but this theatre will be the 
scene of large audiences during their 
stay, and Miss Ollvottl will find her 
admirers on hand to-night to give her 
the glad hand of welcome, which is so 
characteristic of a Newfoundland 
audience.

Tourist traffic to Canada during the 
coming summer promises to be con
siderably in excess of recent years, 
according to passenger traffic depart
ment officers of the Canadian Na
tional Railways. Reservations tor 
June, July and August by special 
parties In the United States who will 
travel extensively in Canada are 
much heavier than at this time last 
year, and the Inquiries are also In 
exuess of these received during the 
corresponding periods of 1688 and ot 
1084,

This year, however, at least three 
large parties ot teachers will visit 
Canada. The largest wilt he compos
ed ot members ot the League ot Em
pire who will sail from Britain on 
the Cunard Une and arrive at Quebec 
early in July tor a trip across the 
Dominion and back over the lines of 
the Canadian National Railways. 
During this trip they will visit prac
tically every Important city between 
Quebec and Vancouver, spending 
some time In Jasper National Park 
and other playgrounds. Two other 
parties will arirve in July, one com
posed entirely ot women teachers and 
the other of schoolmasters. The 
women will visit Quebec, Montreal. 
Ottawa,--Toronto, Niagara Falls, Buf
falo, Washington, Philadelphia, and 
sail for England from New York. The 
men will visit Quebec, Montreal, Ot
tawa, spend several days In Algon
quin Park and then proceed to Tor
onto, Niagara Falla and Albany before 
re-embarking on board ship at New 
York.

During the past week The Nickel has undergone a thorough renovation from floor
presents an artistic appearance. (

ing, and now

A SIMOON OF SENSATIONS

franklin's Agencies, Ltd Tropic crueltie» and danger»— 
bizarre adventure» on de»olate 
shore»—horror and heart-grip
ping loneliness on alien reef»— 
real a» only this child genius can 
make them. /

(In Liquidation)
WATER STREET WEST (on Wharf)

m,m.w,f

miel* Armstrong Invites Miners* 
and Besco Representatives 

to a Conterence
Resident John Lewis of U.M.W. at Glace 
Bay—The St. Lawrence Will be Ready 
for Navigation by Friday—Briand Ask
ed to Form a Ministry.

I jHSTROXG MOVES AT LAST.
HALIFAX, N.S., April 12. 

[premier e. H. Armstrong has in
ly International President J. L. 
Elis, and District President, J. M. 
Lrod of tlie Ü. W. M. of America, 
|b vice President, J. E. McLurg, ot 
I eco to attend a conference here on 
liesday next, at which it is hoped 
I rangements will be made for the 
Lpening of the Nova Scotia coal 

lies idle the past five weeks as a 
silt of difference between the opéra
is and men over the. 192.1 wage

aged 24, of Gary, Ind., machinist, who 
was brought to hospital here suffer
ing from poisoning have asked the 
Corcnor’s Office to Investigate the 
wholesale death rate in the family, 
five members of whom have died af
ter a short illness since 1919. The 
mother of the sick man to-day was 
taken into technical custody for ques
tioning.

To-Night’s Big
Attraction at Casino WILLARD MA'

Supervised by
JACK COOGAN.ARLIE MARKS PLAYERS IN “PEG 

O’ MY HEART.”
BACK AS A REAL ÏERICANHINDENBURG AND MARX ISSUE 

MANIFESTOES. The Arlie Marks players who have 
been with us since February 5th, 
again make their appearance at the 
Casino, the old reliable house of en
tertainment. They open to-night with 
new attractions and new people pre
senting bills of a high calibre with 
new features. The opening attraction 
is, however, the much advertised play 
“Peg O' My Heart” by J. Hartley Mm- ; 
ners and starring the popular favour
ite Arlie Marks in her greatest role 
of “Peg.” A better role could not have 
been designed for this dainty artiste, 
who, we know is certain to give it the 
faithful portrayal that is necessary. 
Lindsay E. Perrin, the prime minister 
of mirth will be seen in this bill in a 
role that his many friends will like. 
He'has played while in St. John’s al
most every kind of role.

Among the added attraction we wish 
to call particular attention to Prin
cess Abdi Hamid, known on the Am
erican continent as “The Woman of 
Mystery.” She can tell you almost 
anything. As a mind reader she stands 
supreme. The great Andrews, the cele
brated Magician also appears to
night. His act Is distinctly different 
from anything seen in many years. 
To see ym is to doubt your eyesight, 
and we feel sure that his performance 
Is going to prove a magnetic attrac
tion to lovers of real entertainment.

For to-night’s bUl a very elaborate 
setting has been built under the ex
pert direction ot Dan Carroll, our 
popular scenic artiet, and assisted by 
P. J. Whitten, the Casino stage man
ager. No trouble and expense has 
been spared to give “Peg O' My 
Heart" a truly realistic performance.

Ladles’ Sample -Shoes at $3.89— 
High grade manufacturers samples, 
no two pairs alike, at $3.89—PARKER 
& MONROE, LTD., East End Branch. 

aprll,3i,s,m,w

BERLIN, April 12.
Election proclamations were issued 

to the German people Saturday by 
Field Marshal Von Hindenburg, Presi
dential candidate ot the Nationalist 
Conservative bloc, and ex-Chancellor 
Dr. Wilhelm Marx, nominee ot the 
Weknar Coalition.

After adventuring abroad 
in “Long Live the King** ai 
lad in *(A Boy of Flanders1 
just plain Micky Hogan of. 
a regular kid.

the Prince 
'.he Belgian 
ickie is now 
i Francisco,

KSIDEXT OF MINE
WORKERS IN SYDNEY.

SYDNEY, N.S., April 11. 
International Presi-

>OD Tailor.
od fit and 

- YOU, and

They were 
om for the

t’s cheaper

Come to Canon Wood Hall for 
Delicious Afternoon and 6 o’clock 
Teas, on Wednesday and Thurs
day. Closing with a Concert on 
Thursday at 8.—aprii,4i

I Join L. Lewis, 
it of the United Mine Workers of 
«erica, from whom authority has 
m expected by the idle Nova Scotia ] 
il miner ; for the International i 
■efe! a i race to enable them to j 
rrv c : i: wage fight with the j
fitish Empire Steel Corporation, ar- :

Boisvert, 26, both of St. Antoine De 
Letbiniers, and sailors on board the 

red in Sydney to-day and proceeded oil ship Colin, were drowned In the 
once to Glace Bay where he will harbour Saturday evening when their 

oily conditions at close range. Mr. dinghy was swamped. The bodies 
itis attempted to make his visit were recovered this afternoon.

and you

be Tailor
ALLS. THE KID AND THE CANNIBALS

OPENING THE ST. LA WHENCE.
MONTREAL, April 12.

R. A. Willard, Montreal, agent for 
the Department of Marine and Fish
eries, stated to-day that buoy laying 
in the ship channel between Montreal 
and Port Neuf, will be started Tues
day morning. It is expected sufficient 
buoys will be in place on Thursday 
evening or Friday to enable vessels to 
pass up the River.

if you live Imagine Jackie as a South Sea 
King„ the King of the Canni
bal Isles. One minute you are 
laughing with him and the next

»o know ii's hard to 
ThriH«v

i fan, adcttt&n*,-? r •
Sapcxrr er>-rtxinxnen&. î

labor resolution.
TORONTO, April 12. 

Unanimous approval was given a 
Million submitted on Saturday at 
convention ot the Canadian Labour 
dy, urging co-operation between the 
msterdam Internationale and the 
id Internationale with a view to uni- 
Ulon of Trades Unions.

atrro tr. cacK.ELLIS & CO, kikrri
Limited,

203 WATER STREET.
U.ES VISIT TOiung men FRESH EASTER 

SUPPLIES.
NIGERIA CANCELLED, ewiSKeKi-syac

specially 

bell bot*

LONDON, April 11. charged ln the
Prince of Wales visit to Nlgera mornlng wlth the 

been cancelled owing to an out- tormerly Sarah £ 
, °J pbguo at Lag08’ according ford> cheahlre| E 

Teiegraph agency road between p|
Mge from the p,ctou colchi

ttBOPEAXS ECONOMIZING IN about SePtember 
FOOD * date no person

I Mrs. Gammon ai 
NEW YORK, April 12. 'maintained that , 

armer, the world over are facing her to Quebec wh 
most serious crisis in the history England to visit 

economies, Frederick Ragcborn, never reached El 
«retary of State tor Agriculture of any record of he, 
_ German Government, said on ar- Uce beiieve she 

yesterday. Europeans, he Scotla Gammon 
with the necessity of keep- plca and he wa 

expenses as war after- ApriI 20
------ --------: personal

on the amount of food they

Admission-Night30c. AfternoonNavel Oranges.
Blue Goose Grape Fruit, 

Ripe Bananas. 
Bartlett Pears. 
Dessert Apples. 
Cooking Apples. 
Almeria Grapes. 
New Rhubarb.

re is the

Don’t Miss This Great Programmemd have Two Pounds of
Clothes Half Shoesof this MM

English & American 
Chocolate

Fancy Easter Eggs.

hanging 

e hips to 

pees and

WEIGHT OF WOMAN’S SUMMER 
GARB. New Coogan Film

Hailed as His Best Goodrich Tires!CHICAGO, March 27.—Woman's
growing emancipation from clothes 
will reach the apex this summer, when 

i if she, follows the dictates of fashion 
j exactly two pounds ot raiment will 
i clothe her. And halt of the weight 

will be in shoes.
Mrs. Carolyn A. Radnor-Lewis, re

presenting a famous silk house of New 
York, attending the Fashion Art Leag
ue of America Convention here 
sketched and weighed the silken 
summer ensemble. It follows:

One step-in, two ounces; one bras
siere, one ounce; one pair ot sheer 
hose, two ounces; gown, six ounces; 
hat, five ounces; shoes, one pound.

For the benefit of the uninitiated, it 
is explained that step-in is not to he 
confused with the “teddy.” «It is only 
hald a “teddy," Mrs. Radnor-Lewis 
explained.

"Sheer fabrics, indestructible voiles, 
chiffoiis and georgettes will be worn 
on all occasions and not just fer dress 
affairs," she said, “And that ac
counts for the extremely light weight 
of this summer’s attire.”

Likewise the knee will he visible.
, Dresses are to be just below the knee 

but not meant to cover it, Mrs. Rad
nor-Lewis said. When the fashionable 
woman sits down, her knees will be 
well in the foreground of the picture.

“However, what w’e lose below the 
knee is made np around the neck and 
arme,” she declared. "Sleeves will

,al here yesl 
id, faced
E down their __________ _
a,h, seem to be basing their
taiomies

Sweet Potatoes.
Artichokes. 

New Cauliflower. 
Ripe Tomatoes. 
Local Lettuce. 

Iceberg Lettuce.
Cucumbers. 

Fresh Parsley. 
New Cabbage. 
New Parsnips. 
New Carrots. 
Fresh Celery.

“Little Robinson Crusoe” Written For 
Star by Willard Mack.

EARTHQUAKE LASTS TWO HOURS.
WASHINGTON, April 11.

A heavy earthquake was recorded 
this morning in the Georgetown Uni
versity estimated at 6,500 miles dis
tance, probably on the other side of 
the Atlantic’ or in the Pacific Ocean.

; The quake lasted two hours and was 
I registered at other seismographs in | 
North America.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHI
GOODRICH SILVERTOWN CORD TIRES | 

SILVERTOWN RED TUBES < 
and GOODRICH BALD
■"i ALL SIZES IN STOCK.

T OF

lends. Later he promised 
answer to-morrow. Queen Olives

Stuffed and Plain.
The story has to do with Jackie, 

who plays Mickey Hogan, orphaned 
son of a San Francisco police hero.
He sets out from San Francisco on 
a tramp steamer bound for Australia 
to visit his aunt. When they reach
the tropics, however, a typhoon wrecks 
and sinks the ship, taking down all 
on board with the exception ot Mickey 
and a black cat, who drift away on 
an improvised raft and strike the 
shores ot a tropical isle.

Then come cannibals, and Satan, in force, the U.S. Marines, 
all his demoniac glory, after he be- cannibals, monkeys, bli 
holds the doings of little Robinson on y°u maY expect most 
the tropical man-eating island, will pecially when such a
hide his face in shame. For Jackie s°n of Erin as Mickey
starts the ball rolling and keeps loose among cannibals,
everyone busier than a vagrant pup The splendid suppor

FAMILY are suspicious.

CHICAGO, April 12. 
natives of David Cunningham,

“Blue Bird Tea Brings Happiness.

Bowring Broth
j ' DISTRIBUTORS. C"

Huyler’s Easter Chocolates. 
Belle Mead Easter Confec

tionery.
Crystallized Assorted 

Fruits.
Stuffed Figs in Glass. 
Stuffed Dates in Glass. 

Preserved Figs.
Fruit Salad.

Dessert Raisins. 
Jordan Almonds. 

Creme de Menthe.

Takes Sodà Mink ;
Seized by Guards

apr7,12l
MONTE CARLO, March 18.—A Chi

cago society woman was seized by 
Casino guards recently when she was 
seen eating two white tablets after 
a luckless session at roulette. The 
gnards were sure she was attempting 
suicide and rushed her to ar hospital 
where a stomach pump was used de
spite her struggles. As she did not, 
speak French it was some time before 
she was able to make her captors 
understand thr-t *Le had indigestion 
and had merely taken so la-mints.. 
Casino officiale made profuse apolo-:

nmn
ing, Dry Cleaning
lids of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
its cleaned and dyed, also 
ig. All goods called for 
ivered.

personally supervised by Jack Coogan, 
Sr.

Men’s Heavy Working Boots at $3.00 
—In Black and Brown Biucher, some 
with Rubber Heels; only $3.00 the 
pair—PARKER & MONROE, LTD. ’ 

aprll,Si,B,m,w

FRESH SUPPLY 
Huntley & Palmers 
Celebrated Biscuits. er LeMarchant Road 

488. and Lime St,MINABD’S LINIMENT 
PHYSICIANS,be long and high picture—San Francisco’s police sou.

HBSH6Ï

\v: >. ;<> ♦

Hii

r DODD’S z
|kidney
â PILLS ,
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A STORE FOR EVERYBODY/NEW, SMART, PRICED FOR SPRING 
OPENING.

Spring is here ! Everybody welcomes the new atmosphere. To-morrow we are starting 
it off with the greatest values with which a new season has ever been started. On this 
page you wiH find the most wonderful values to choose your Spring attire from—-cut
ting our regular profite in half in order to arouse our readers to a full realization of 
the money-saving opportunities that await them in our Store.

FSshionable women wi 
linery modes at econoi 
these groups most inte 
find Hats created by the 
Hats that are decided^ 
beautiful flower here—< 
there—or a wonderful j 
lending a distinct chic 
Surely you will find jus 
your new Spring Costq 
Our HATS have been j 
Have you seen them? 1 
they are wonderful—tiu 
us when they see them!

bant smartest Mil- 
11 prices, will find 
|mg. Here you will 
■t brilliant modistes. 
| vogue for 1925. A 
banning bit of lace 
died ornament—each 

the hat it adorns, 
he hat to accompany 
in this vast array. 

Balk of the town! 
ot don’t miss them— 
■what every one tells

Coats of every description—made with side 
flare, fur trimmed, or the slim, straight line with' 
just enough fur at the bottom to suggest a flare. 
Such favoured materials as Twill Bloom, New- 
ella Rep Bloom, Charmeen, Bengaline and Kasha 
are only a few of the wonderftd materials these 
new Spring Coats are made of—The color range 
is remarkable ! There is Poudre Blue, Wigwam* 
Chili, Rust, Apricot, Beige and every other rich 
shade you have admired.

New Sprinj 
and materj
for

Several other groups priced at prices you will 
at once see,as amazingly low once you see the 
styles—materials—workmanship. Every conceivable style and colour you will find 

in these groups.ir 2r 35
Sizes: Misses’ 15-20—Women’s 36-44—Stouts 

421/0-54%

BLOOMERS.
Made of fine gloved Silk 
Jersey, with elastic waist 
and knee. Regular value 
$3.50 for

Made of gq 
als, easily
On Sale fo

c Camisoles; also 
itin, in colors of 
y and Black only, 
lue. On Sale for

Heaw 
some 
Pink, 
A $i.:

OPENING DISPLAY OF NEW For our Spring opening we 

have gathered a selection 

of Coats where mothers will 
find a real pleasure to choose 

her little girl’s Spring Coat. 
All priced at our low profit 
selling motto ....................... -

Blouses New Hats
For our Spring Opening Display we show a mar
vellous selection of Costumes, innumerable 
models, fabrics and colors, l A visit to our Store 
will unfold to you the beauties of the Spring 
season’s most authentic styles.

THREE GROUPS AT POPULAR PRICES

Wonderful ranges of new Spring Blouses in 
colours such as Red, Green, Powder Blue, Grey, 
Black, Paisley and many other shades. Beauti
fully beaded or tucked, with long or short 
sleeves—Blouses which brighten up your Spring 
outfit to the limit. Prices rangé at—

Beautiful models developed in 
fine Felts—Silk and Felt>-Silk 
and Straw—Felt and Straw- 
in Sport and Dress models, all 
grouped in one group at a 
popular price

Ages 8 to 14 years, Made of g 
Flanneletti 
A regular

Beautiful little frocks for 
the young lady of 8 to 14 
years, in straight lines or in 
ensemble effects. Materials 
and colours to suit every 
Miss at prices which put this 
Store once more to the fore 
in value giving............ .. ..

4.98 5.98

OTHER GROUPS TO CHOOSE FROM, AT

Ages 8 to 14 years.

Bargain Basement Golden Opportunities to Save on Every Purchase Made of a 
nelette in 
well finish 
$2.10. OnCostumes Table Runners jldren’s

unpers
ad durable are these 
unpers in all colours. 
rorth at least double

Children’s 
Wash Dresses

Ages 3 to 6 years.
Made of good heavy materials and 
nicely embroidered. Regular price 
$1.25. On Sale for

A small shipment of White Linen 
Runners with coloured embroidery 
and lace edgings. Values to $1.50 
for

Washable 
fine little 
Every on 
our price

Over 400 wonderful Spring Dresses 
in French Serge, Poiret Twill, Wool 
Crepes, Silks, all-Wool Plaids, etc, In 
all sizes, including Stouts. Priced at 
greater savings than were ever offer
ed before

Only 84 in this lot of fine Spring 
Coats, priced at a price which does 
not pay for the materials. Every 
Coat fully lined with a fine Lingette 
lining.

Another "Broadway” triumph in 
value-giving. A group of fine Serge, 
Tricotine and Poiret 'Twill Costumes 
in Black and Navy only, in plain 
tailored or embroidered models. Table Cloths Children’s 

Rubber Pants
Here,- Mothers I Stock up on 
these and save half. Values to 
40c On Sale for

Duses
hese fine Voile and 
tes in all sizes. All 
es, every one worth 
[pie the selling price

Extra large size White Table 
Cloths—a specialpurchase enables 
us to offer you $3.50 Cloths for

Values to $16.50 forValues to $12.50 for < Only 150 
Cotton 1 
Sample E 
double an 
of

Values to $19.50 for l

60c. valui

19c pairEveryone perfect,

1

____________

PRINCESS SLIPS. GLOVES. STEP-INS. HOSIERY. HAND BAGS.
Fine heavy Silk Slips in all 
colours, with contrasting 
coloured flounces. Values 
to $6.50. Our Price,

A fine assortment to choose 
your Silk Gloves from; all 
wanted shades; every pair 
reduced for this sale. Pricey 
range from

These are absolutely the 
finest your money can buy. 
Developed of heavy radium 
silk, nicely hemstitched and 
embroidered. Values to

A nice selection ,>to choose 
from in colours to match 
your Spring outfit v

Just received a small ship
ment-just in time for our 
Spring opening.

$3.98 79c. to $1.29
•

$6.50 for $4.98.A11 clours. 69c. to $1.39 > $1.98 to $3.50

k1r c! 11 Ira
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Our merchandising methods are the same 
to-day as they have been since we first open
ed. No extravagant boasts in our advertis
ing—the truth, the whole truth and nothing 
but the truth. Consequently, we believe 
you will secure the most for your dollar in 
Service, in Quality, in Value, at THE 
BROADWAY, as we will not knowingly be 
undersold !

LOWEST PRICES OUR CHIEF ATTRACTION.

The Broadway
MIEN ! Here is a Half Page of Real Values!

Buy Your Spring Needs Now !
Men’s Caps

New Spring Caps in new shades 
and materials. Values to $2.50 
for ^

98c to 1.48

A WONDER SALE OF 350

One of the best offers of PYJAMAS that 
we have yet made. A beautiful lot in nice 
striped Flanola, in a nice range of colours. 
All well tailored and cut roomy. All sizes.

Men’s
Garters
Values to 30c.

14c pair
t 1 - —

Boys’
Strong

Knicker
Pants

Made of good strong materi
als, easily worth % double. 
On Sale for

Men’s
A limited lot of Knitted Ties in 
assorted colours. Values to 50c.
for

16c each

GREAT VALUES
in New

Spring Suits & Top Coats

ùë-']

Pair.

Men’s
Working

Shirts
Made of good strong Khaki 
Flannelette ; well finished. 
A regular $2.00 Shirt, for

Brand new Spring Suits—in the new styles, the new colours, the new 
patterns, and values that will set a new pace for St. John’s. They are, se
lect lots from a big New York Manufacturer’s overstock, and choice as
sortments from high grade makers bought at our own price.

Finest Wool Worsteds ■ in 
soft and hard finishes in the 
new and attractive pencil 
stripes, the stylish Cassi- 
meres, the ever popular Blue 
Serges and all kinds of 
Tweeds in the new shades 
such as: Tans, Lavenders,
Powder Blue, Smoke, Grey, 
etc. Styles are: The New 
English models, Semi-Eng
lish, Young Men’s and Con
servative styles ; also 2 Pants 
Suits for high school and 
college chaps.

Sizes 35 to 48.

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

1.39

Boys’
Sleeping

Suits
Made of a fine Striped Flan
nelette in assorted colors ; 
well finished. Regular Price 
$2-10. On Sale for

Top Coats
They come from the same sources as the above, and therefore are equally 
good values. Made of fine Wool Plaids or plain materials finished with 
Silk linings in plain or loose models, in a variety of colors. Prices range 
from, —

14.50 to 35.00
THERE ARE SAVINGS IN EVERY GARMENT.

1.39

Men’s
Suspenders
Good strong Suspenders. 
Every pair neatly packed in 
a separate box. Regular 

value for

1 39c

BOYS !
Regular

$12.50 to $13.50

YOUR NEW SPRING
WITH TWO PAIR PANTS

Boys’ 
Golf Hose

Worsted Golf Hose, the kind 
that look smart, fit perfect
ly and wear well. All Wool 
worsted yarn, made with 
fancy turnover tops ; assort
ed colons. Values to $1.25 
fc '

69c
Leather Belts

Good strong Leather Belts, 
jn Black and Tan—50c. val
ue for less than half.

23c
Each.

Men’s
Semi-Soft
Collars

In assorted shapes. Sizes 
14 to 16 y2. Every one per
fect, no job lots. Regular 
price 40c. On Sale for -

25c
Each.

8.95 Sizes

10 to 16 years

Tell mother of this Sale. She will be amazed at the savings on 
your New Spring Suit. Perfect tailoring in our rigid standards. 
A genuine opportunity to save $3.55 to $4.55. Each Suit has two 
pair of Pants, doubling its life. All Wool Cheviots and Tweeds, 
in all the wanted shades. See these before you bpy your Boy’s 
Suit!

Sale of Men’s Pants
Hundreds of pairs to choose from in all sizes, materials and col
ours. Good strong Pants of Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, Cheviots 
and others to choose from, whether you went a pair for work or 
to match your Coat. Every pair well finished to insure perfect 
wear. Savings with every pair you buy. , ’

Suit Cases
Good strong Suit Cases with 
reinforced corners and good 
strong locks. Values to 
$2.50. On Sale for

1.89
Each.

2.98 3.98 4.98
Boys’ Rubber Coats

Ages 10 to 17 years.
Guaranteed rainproof. Just the thing for April show
ers. These come with Hat to match. Unbeatable in 
value and service your boy will get out of one of these.

.

Men’s
Handkerchiefs

White Linen Handkerchiefs, 
well hemstitched borders; 
neatly packed in a sanitary 
box; 2 in each box. ,----- •

35c
Box of 2.

Terrors of an Avalanche
AX EVER-PRESENT PERIL IN THE 

ALPS.

This Is the avalanche season. When 
the thaws begin, the snow which has 
accumulated daring the winter breaks 
oft and slides downhill, knocking over 
or burying anything that happens to 
be in the way. Both the material dam
age done and the loss of life may be 
appalling.

Even in England avalanches are not 
unknown. The Snow heaped up on the 
dopes of the South Downs fell, in De
cember, 1S36, on the little town of 
Lewes. Seven cottages were over- 

: whelmed; eight persons were killed 
; and five others severely injured. Hap

pily the fall occur in the daytime,
I and many of the inhabitants of the 
| cottages were elsewhere. Had It hap- 
j pened at night there would have been 
\ at least forty casualties.

Par worse avalanches fall In the 
| j Alps. Sometimes the tail end of a 

I steep glacier breaks off and falls with 
■ ; the snow. Such a thing happened at 

1 Randa, on the way to Zermatt, in 1919, 
and a traveller has given this account 
of the calamity:—

Blown One Hundred Tards.
"One hundred and eighteen houses,” 

he says, “including barns and stables, 
were more or less destroyed; all the 
chimneys thrown down, and the great
er part of the houses quite unroofed. 
A wooden hut. In which were 
two women, was carried more than a 
hundred yards from Its original site, 
the women remaining unhurt All the 

. hay of the village was scattered over 
| the woods and up the mountain.”

A more remarkable avalanche oc- 
; curred at Goppensteln, close to the 
: entrance of the Lotschberg Tunnel, 
shortly after It was opened. The dis
placement of the air caused by the 

| avalanche set up a gust of wind of Ir
resistible violence. The wind blew off 

!*the top storey of a hotel and deposited 
| it bodily ijr the midst of a mountain 
! torrent, at the same time reducing the 
! rest of the building to ruins.

Imprisoned by the Snow.

IGINES!
“v

As the disaster occurred in March, 
few people were in the hotel; but ten 

| were killed and fourteen others were 
so badly Injured that they had to be 
removed to hospital.

Another avalanche story comes 
from Bergemoletto, In Italy. It creat
ed such a sensation that a book was 
written about it and translated Into 
English. The actual casualty list 
was not long; but three women, work
ing in a stable, were burled alive by it.

It was taken for granted tnat they 
must have been killed, and no one 
troubled to- dig’ them out. At last, af- 

j ter five weeks and two days, the snow 
melted and they emerged alive. The 
stable walls—or at all events a por
tion of them, had withstood the shock. 
A goat in the stable was Interned with 

I the women, and the prisoners lived on 
its milk until the hour of their deliver
ance.

j The most terrible of all avalanches, 
however, are those which fall Into nar
row gorges and completely block the 

! course of mountain torrents.
TThen the Dam Burst.

The most famous avalanche of the 
: kind was one which fell, early in the 
nineteenth century, in the upper 

I reaches of the Dranse, blocking the 
whole valley which descends, like a 
funnel, to Martlgny.

The drying up of the stream In the 
lower reaches of the valley warned 

; the inhlbitants. Engineers were sent 
I'for, and an attempt was made to dig a 
| canal through the avalanche and 
drain the lake. The dam gave, how- 

: ever, before the canal was finished, 
and the resulting flood swept away 

j practically every house In the Val de 
Bagnes and destroyed a great portion 
of Martlgny itself.

Avalanches have been started by the 
most trival causes. Even a whisper 
has been known to set them off, and 
many a ljte has been lost by a climber 

; shouting to his comrades while cross-’ 
ing a snow slope. The tinkle of sleigh 

| hells was said to be responsible for a 
i terrific fall which swept away a cara
van of sleighs crossing a dangerous

v-4

ENDABLE.ALWAYS
We carry a large a 

ies, also Schooners’ Hea 
Circular Saws, Rubber 
Acadia Lubricating Oil,

nt of Engine Accessor 
nd Hoisting equipment, 
ng, Batteries, Grease, 
and Power Pumps.

Acadia Gas es, Limited.
feb2,6m,eod

Labour Alliance
FOLK GREAT UNIONS MAT

Alpine path some years ago.—Tit Bits.

London’s Leaning Dome
No one knew until recently that 

London has its leaning tower. Now j 
it is believed by experts that the dome ’ 
of St Paul’s Cathedral was built i 
crooked, and that the foundations on 
one side settled more than on the - 
other long before the dome was com- 

; pleteil. The crookedness, It is alleged. j 
was compensated for in the course of ; 
the dome’s erection, but It has always ,

; been out of the straight ; In other 
words, It is -a leaning dome!

It is not a visible defect, life that 1 
of the leaning tower of Pisa, the most 

j famous In the world. This tower, or 
I campanile, overhangs its base by up- 
! wards of thirteen feet, and for long it^j 
: was supposed to have been purposely ! 
j built in this way. ' This is a mistake, | 
however, for it is owing to the same !

! cause alleged in the case of the dome ; 
j of SL Paul’s.

Not everyone knows that at Caer- I 
philly, in Glamorganshire, there is a , 
tower which leans eleven feet iu ■ 
eighty. Even the Pisa tower leans j
only six feet in the same height. V .. j

“The first step towards a gre: 
labour alliance in view of any futu: 
emergency,” was taken by the 
ecutive of the Miners’ Federation 
Blackpool recently. Concerning 
proposed alliance, Mr. A. J. Cook, thi 
general secretary, submitted co: 
spondence which had passed betweei 
himself and the secretaries of the ra
tional Union of Railwaymen, t 
Amalgamated Engineering Union, tin 
Associated Society of Locomotive En
gineering, the Transport Workers’ 
Union and the National Transport 
Workers’ Federation—most of which 
were linked up in the old Triple In
dustrial Alliance. According to the of
ficial report, issued afterwards, it has 
been decided to arrange for a jAint 
meeting of representatives of those 
organizations in London to discuss a 
common line of action In regard to 
their general claims, and to see how 
far, after a preliminary consultation, 
it Is possible to pursue a joint policy. 
Explaining afterwards the purpose of 
the step taken by the miners, the sec
retary, Mr. Cook, stated there was no 
secrecy about its object. “It is,” he ex
plained, “to discuss how best we can 
In any future emergency or crisis as
sist each other. The meeting in Lon
don will, however, be preliminary to 
our meeting the General Council.” j 
There Is no question that pour-parleri 
of a significant character are taking 
place among every industrial sectii

ExSXl
FROM LP

20 CASES LEM< 

25 CASES V>
25 CASES TURBJ 
25 SACKS GENUII

25 SACKS JAPAN 

25 SACKS GEI 

2 CASES WHITE

By Local Expre

1,000 lbs.

wage claims under consideration 
contemplated at the moment. While 
kind of joint action is possible un- 
after the whole of the movement 

been consulted, the new c@- 
lination policy of the Trades Union 
gress General Council is being 

lived in the direction in which tho 
irs aim. Another matter discussed 

the executive at Blackpool was the 
t Office scheme for the establish- 
it of skilled industrial units in 
ection with the Army Reserve, 
it was agreed to forward to all 
g areas the communication from 

General Council on the subject, 
a recpmmendationrthat no miner 

|d join the Special Reserve at 
.t.—News of the World.

on’t Suffer
With Itching Rashes

seCuticura
p, Otatoeot, T.lnm fn». Addrw, C- 
ot: “Ontlcar*. P.Q, Bo» 3616, Montreal.'

ylight Saving
a Crime in Maine

kGUSTA, March 18.—Tho Maine 
ate has passed a bill to make 
dard time the legal time in this 

te and making it unlawful for a 
icipality to use other than stand
time. The bill had previously 

sed the House.

Bird Tea Brings Happiness.”

tPOOL: (

V

Boa’ls Rolls—The medicated |
Price)

»>.—aprS.31
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(Founded la 187» by W. J. Herder.)

Sty* Evening Œelrgrwn
CHE ETE 1CIHO' TBLEtiBAM, LT», 

PROPRIETORS.
$JH communications should be address

ed to The Evening Telegram, W. 
and not to, individual»-

Monday, April 13, 1925.

Comparative 
Revenue Statement

.—v— ’
The duties collected at the port 

of St. John’s from July 1st, 1924 j 
to April 11th, 1925 amounted to j 
$4,784,045.68. This represents 
an increase over the amounts col- i 
lected during the same period in 
1922-23 and 1923-24 of $651,- 
299.39 and $481,766.72 respec
tively.

The comparative statement is
as follows :—
1922- 23 .......... V........... . $4^32,746.29
1923- 24 .......................... . 4,302,278.96
1924- 25 ............................ 4.784,045.68

Notwithstanding a slight fal
ling off in the collections during 
the past fortnight, which is due 
in a great measure to the re
moval of duties on certain goods, 
the increase is sufficient to in
dicate that the trade of the coun
try is continuing to prosper, and 
that the changes made in the 
Department have been most 
beneficial.

the invitation of the employers 
to attend a conference in order 
to discuss the situation and if 
possible to arrive at an amic
able and equitable solution of 
the difficulties. The British 
workman is endowed with sound 
common sense, and once he re
alizes the real aim and object of 
the foreign strike breeder, he is 
unlikely to treat either the 
preacher or his seditious doc
trines with any more consider
ation than they deserve.

There are times unquestion
ably when strikes are the only 
resort of the workman. Fortu
nately they are becoming less 
and less justifiable, as however 
much they are warranted they 
unavoidably bring hardship and 
a host of other evils in their 
train. In Newfoundland we 
have seldom had occasion for 
these industrial upheavals, and 
it is to be Bbped that the new 
Federation will prove a strong 
factor in maintaining this hap
py state of affairs.

Feildian Entertainment
FOR WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

Federation of
Labour Formed

In an article published on Sat
urday in the Telegram it was 
announced that the Unions of 
Grand Falls had formed a Fed
eration Of Labour, a movement 
which we trust will be followed 
by beneficial results.

To effect this result, it is es* 
sential that the welfare of the 
country as a whole is at all times 
made the main consideration of 
that body, .and that partisan or 
selfish motives are not allowed 
to influence those upon whom 
the responsibility rests of de
ciding the policy of the Federa
tion and of directing its affairs.

In the preamble to the resolu
tions agreed upon by the Fed
eration, reference is made to the 
flecessity for securing “concrete 
co-operation between all groups 
of men and women who live by 
labour.” In our opinion the suc
cess of the movement would 
have been assured had this ex
pression ended at the word “wo
men.” It is co-operation that is 
required to-day the world oyer, 
not only between the various 
labour bodies but between all 
sections of the community. Rus
sia is a tragic example* of an 
abortive attempt to build up a 
state of society on a foundation 
of partisanship. The British in
dustries are at a standstill be
cause of the numerous strikes 
that have been engineered by 
individuals, who have little or no 
interest in the country’s wel
fare, but are far more concerned 
in preaching a gospel based on 
the unholy theories of the ex
tremists. As an instance it may 
be mentioned that an order for 
six oil tankers, costing about 
£1,300,000, was recently given 

' to a Dutch firm, whose quotation 
was said to be about £150,000 
below the lowest British tender.

To-day the trade unions are 
beginning to realize that the 
prosperity of their members is 
dependent upon and must con
form with conditions that affect 
the country, as a whole, that no 
one section can hope to suc
ceed at the expense of the oth- 
=r, and that strikes and lock
outs have brought ruin and des
titution, rather than the halcy- 
)n days so glibly referred *o by 
the agitators. Representatives 
of the unions have responded to

One of the most promising enter
tainments during Easter week is the 
concert and dramatic production of 
the Feildian Athletic Grounds Asso
ciation at the Majestic Theatre on 
Wednesday night.

The local artistes performing, in 
themselves, guarantee a most enjoy
able show of a most varied nature 
and the public is assured of full 
value for its money.

The Association behind the effort 
is, at present, in possession of an ex
tensive property which is intended to 
be immediately converted into a 
modern, athletic field in its entirety, 
and which, when completed, will be
come *a pleasing addition to the gen
eral surroundings of the city and fill 
a long felt want in athletic circles.

The proceeds of Wednesday night's 
entertainment will be devoted to swell
ing the funds of this admirable effort 
and athletes, supporters of hockey, 
and football as well as the general 
public will show their interest by at
tending' Wednesday night’s perform
ance. Tickets are now on sale at 
Gray & Goodland’s.

“Blue Bird Tea Brings Happiness.”

Well Known Bank 
of Commerce Official 

Passes Away
KINGSTON, Ont., April 2^—Francis 

Edward Dench, manager of the Kings
ton branch of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, died at his home here early 
this morning following an illness of 
some three months’ duration. Mr. 
Dench, who was 61 years of age, was 
born in Windsor, Ont., the son of the 
late T. O. Dench, and Mrs. Dench, who 
still reside in that city.

He had been in the service otx the 
Bank of Commerce for the last 36 
years, originally joining the branch at 
Windsor and serving in New York, 
New Orleans, Hamilton, Victoria, 
Charlottetown, St. John’s, Nfid., Tor
onto and Kingston. He is survived by 
his widow, formerly Mary Alice Hunt, 
of Cobourg, two children, his mother 
and three sisters.

“Blue Bird Tea Brings Happiness."

This Week at
St. Thomas’s

Easter Monday Holy Communion, 
6.45. '

Easter Tuesdays—Holy Communion, 
6.45; Brotherhood of St. Andrew, 8.

Wednesdays—Sale, Women’s Asso
ciation & St. Margaret’s Guild, 3.30. 
(To be opened by Lady Allardyce).”

Thursdays — Sale (Second Day), 
3.30; Concert, 8.

Fridays—Evening Prayer and Ad
dress, 7.30.

Saturdays—Intercessions, 8 p.-n.
Daily Morning Prayer in St. An

drew’s Chapel at 10.

Personal

BIG LAW SUIT
PIT PROP COMPANY SUES GOVERN

MENT FOR $'150,000.00

The action taken by the British 
American Trading Corporation against 
the Government to recover damages 
to the amount of about $160,000.00, is 
set for hearing to-morrow.

The Company sues as the assignee 
of Mr. J. H. Rogers, of New York, with 
whom the Government entered into 
contracts for the sale of pit props. 
The first of these contracts was made 
in May, 1922, by Mr. Rogers and Sir 
William Coaker, then Minister of Mar
ine and Fisheries, on behalf of the 
Government. This contract was sup
plemented and modified by a second 
agreement made between Mr. Rogers 
and the Government, in June, 1923.

Under these agreements the Govern
ment agreed to sell and Mr. Rogers 
agreed to purchase large quantities 
of pit props and the Company's claim 
is based on alleged breach by the Gov
ernment of conditions contained in 
the agreements. ,

The Company claims that some of 
the wood was no.t rossed or clean 
peeled as agreed, that quantities were 
not ready for shipment and the steam

ers chartered by the Company were 
thereby delayed in loading, that a 
large quantity of the pit props was 
not delivered by the Government vpith- 
in a hundred feet of highwater mark 
as agreed and that a quantity of the 
wood had been sold and delivered by 
the Government* to parties other than 
Mr. Rogers. Under these several heads 
the Company claims damages.

The Government denies failure on 
its, part to deliver any portion of the 
wood or that any of the wood deliver
ed was insufficiently peeled and pleads 
that it was accepted as according to 
agreement by the agenlS of Mr. Rog
ers. It also denies that any de
lay in loading steamers was due to the 
failure of the Government to supply 
pit props. ,

The Government also counter
claims against the Company for $57,- 
000.00, alleging that thee Company 
failed to take delivery of 11,500 cords 
cut and delivered by the Government.

Messrs. L. E. Emerson and J. G. 
Higgins are counsel for the plaintiff 
company and Messrs. H. A. Winter and 
C. E. Hunt for the Government.

■^55-

Yesterday at
the Churches

AT ST. MARY’S.
A very interesting service was held 

last night at St. Mary’s Church, when 
His Lordship the Bishop occupied the 
pulpit. Dealing most impressively 
with Our Lord’s Crucifixion and the 
Resurrection, the Bishop was closely 
followed by the large congregation 
present.

AT THE R. C. CATHEDRAL.
At the R.C. Cathedral yesterday, 

Solemn High Mass was celebrated by 
His Grace Archbishop Roche, with 
Rev. Fr. Savin as Deacon and Father 
Miller, as Sub-Deacon. At the Throne 
His Grace was attended by Rev. Frs. 
Flynn and M. J. Kennedy, with Rev. 
Fr. SL John, as High Priest, and Rev. 
P. J. Kennedy as Màster of Ceremon
ies. In the Sanctuary were Rt. Rev. 
Monsignor McDermott, Rev. Dr. Car
ter, and Rev. Father'Murphy.

“With Pitying eyes the Prince of 
Peace” and “Down from the shining 
seats He came.”

Dr. Darby’s sermon at night was a 
fitting sequent to the arguments ad
vanced in the morning, and calculated 
to inspire the Christian in the struggle 
of life and the mourner when in sor
row. There is but "one empty grave,” 
and His promise is that it we trust in 
Him, where He is there we shall be 
also.
/ The music of the morning was re
peated and the Choir, Organist Clap- 
ham, and Mr. Pratt, Director, arc to 
be congratulated. It was put “en the 
air” and messages came in by ’phone 
and wire of the blessing and enjoy
ment it brought to “shut-ins.”

EASTER MUSICAL SERVICES AT 
THE KIRK.

One of the best musical treats of 
the season -was that given in the 
Presbyterian Church on Thursday 
evening last, the first part of which 
consisted of Maunder’s Passion Can
tata, Olivet to Calvary. This was fol- 
lowed by a miscellaneous section; the 
principals being Mrs Small, Mr. S. K. 
Steele and Mr. F. R. Emerson, who en-

COCHRANE STREET CENTENNLAL
CHURCH. __________ ____ _________„_____

The Services at the above Church ; tered whole-heartedly into the spirit 
on Good Friday and Easter Sunday, | of the work. Mrs. Small sang very 
were attended by large congregations, ! beautifully in the Cantata and even 
and the sermons delivered were of a j more brilliantly in the exacting oh
very high order, being -strong in im
agination while the applications were 
practical. The music was by the 
best composers and beautifully ren
dered. “The Day of Judgment” by P. 
E. Bach, was well sung, the solo be
ing taken by Miss Pike, with splen
did voice. Where the full choir came 
in the music was unaccompanied, and 
was sung most expressively. Miss 
Eleanor Mews sang The Recitative 
from St. Matthew’s Passion “Ah Gol
gotha”, and The Aria by Haydn 
"Still for Sinners Interceding” and 
Interpreted the same with great feel
ing, and the utmost finish. ( On Easter 
Sunday the full Choir rendered the 
Anthem by Alfred Hollins “Death is 
Swallowed up in Victory”, taking the 
Hymn "O Suffering Christ” which 
formed part of the Anthem, unaccom
panied. They sang with great finish 
and expression, while the fujl -tone 
was splendid. Two Carols also were 
sung “Spring Bursts To-day” by Geof
frey Shaw, and "On this Glad Easter 
Day” a traditional Norwegian Carol, 
in which, the solos were taken by Mes
srs. Charles Hatcher and Darby, the 
verses being unaccompanied The 
Choir showed excellent training and 
were very responsive to the sentiment 
of the music, the singing being ex-

ligato to Rossini’s "When Thou Com- 
est.” Mr Steële’s interpretation of 
the Tenor Solos was a model for all 
who sing in choral works of this de
scription. Without the slightest trace 
of sentimentality he sang with a 
pathos and expression which only 
an artist can give and which will long 
be remembered. Mr. Emerson invest
ed the baritone'solos with a gracious 
dignity and simplicity, the later sclos 
in the Cantata being very impressive 
while the group of Dvorak’s Biblical 
Songs were wonderfully interpreted. 
It is not surprising, with such a trie 
of soloists, that the Choir sang with 
much animation and contributed lar
gely to the success of the evening; the 
tone being bright and clear, particu
larly in the soprano section, and the 
phrasing and diction especially good. 
-This high standard was kept up at 
yesterday’s services. In the morning 
Stainer’s Easter Anthem, ‘They have 
taken away my Lorfi’ was performed 
and during the evening service Mrs. 
Small rendered the great Handeiian 
Aria T know that my Redeemer liveth’ 
and also took the solo in ‘When Thou 
Comest.’ Rossini, while the Choir sang 
the Hallelujah Chorus. Mr H. B. 
Wardeil was at the organ and showed 
himself a ’ master of the instrument.

UL lUC 1IIU81L, °*U6***D O „ _ ,

ceptionally refined and finished. This The Presbyterians have a jest right 
Choir shows its powers, not only by to be proud of their choir and organ- 
the amount of unaccompanied singing 1st.
which they do but also by the. exquisite —------------------------
interpretation of the words and music, “Blue Bird Tea Brings Happiness.”
not alone in Anthems and Carols, but j - —----------------------**
in the other parts of the Service that D--——1 —— M><]p 
are sung. On Easter morning. Mr 1TIttUC
Charles Hatcher sang the solo by 
Warner "The Women at the Tomb,” 
and showed himself In exceptionally 
good voice At the evening service,
Miss Doris Withers sang the eld 17th 
Century Easter Melody “Alleluia.” Her

Good Haul

Rey. Ira Curtis, Methodist Minister 
at Grand Bank, wljo .returned from 
Montreal a few days ago, after having 
a successful operation performed at 
Royal Victoria Hospital, left for his 
home by this morning’s train, to con
nect with the Portia at Argentia, to 
again take up his duties. Mrs. Curtis 
and child accompanied him.

Dr. Martin Cashln, of the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal, in a message 
to his father, Sir Michael Cashln, 
states that Mr. C. McK. Chambers, 
M.H.A., who left here about ten days 
ago for treatment for ear trouble, 
shows signs of improvement. The 
many friends of Mr. Chambers will be 
pleased to learn the good news.

Ladles’ Sample Shoes at $3£8— 
High grade manufacturers samples, 
no two pairs alike, at $3.89—PARKER 
& MONROE, LTD., East End Branch.

aprll,3t,s,m,w

in the recent burglary at the Royal 
Stores, goods to the value of over $200 
were stolen. The thief entered the 

Century Easter Melody “Allefu-.a. wei ; gtore before ci08lng hour and secreted 
sweet voice floated out clearly wh le upgtairg untll all wa6 quiet,
her enunciation gave the words dis- ^ pol|cQ 8Ucceeded ^ less than 24

hours in landing the culprit and then 
started a searcl^ for the stolen goods.

tinctly, and it was a joy to. hear her 
The Hymns were sung heartily by 

the congregation led by the magnific
ent organ under the artistic touch of 
the Organist.

It was found that they had been dis
posed of to a store on New Gower St., 
and the proprietor had shipped them 
to Corner Brook for sale. Before the 

EASTER DAY AT WESLEY CHURCH traj„ reached 'its destination, the po- 
Services were very well attended, lice on the other end were apprised 

Excellent sermon delivered in the | and the package of mAchandise pras 
— — • ‘ ‘ — located and taken in charge. It wasmorning by Rev. R. E. Fairbsirn from 

the words of St. Paul, "If Christ be 
not risen then is our preaching in 
vain, and your faith and hope In vain.” 
“But," said the preacher, continuing 
the logical argument of SL Paul, “now 
to Christ risen from the dead, and be
come the first fruits of them that 
slept.” The discourse was a very 
able vindication of the fact cf the 
Resurrection. The anthems were well 
rendered so “The Prince of Peace” in 
which Mrs. Walter Vey and Mrs. F. 
I), Boone took the Soprano solos;

returned by Saturday night’s express. 
Among the articles stolen were neck
ties, hosiery and ladies’ costumes. The 

: police had no clue to work on and 
praise is due for the efficiency shown 
by the detective force.

«Blue Bird tea Brings

TURN-OUT,—Up to noon 
Viking had landed 8,000 

The average weight of 
is 42 pounds.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
EASTER SERVICES ROUND THE 
v HOLY TOMB.

JERUSALEM, f April 12. 
Several Canadian and United States 

Clergymen and Jewish Rabbis figured 
prominently in to-day’s Easter ser
vice in Jerusalem. The city was 
crowded with more pilgrims than at 
any time since pre-war days. Under 
the hot sun throngs poured all day 
past' Jaffa Gate, through the narrow 
streets to the Church of Holy Sepul
chre, where people of all religions and 
sects fought for standing room around 
the tomb of Christ.

SHIP ON FIRE IN THE DELAWARE( 
PHILADELPHIA, April 13. N 

The Italian steamer Valrossa bound 
from Geiioa for Philadelphia is afire 
in the Delaware River somewhere be
tween the Delaware breakwater and 
this port. Wireless requests for aid 
were received late to-night and fire 
boats were sent by the city and Phila
delphia Navy yard.

BALFOUR LEAVES FOB ALEXAN
DRIA. '

BEIRUT, Syria, April 13 
The steamer Sphinx sailed to-day 

for Alexandria, with the Earl of Bal
four, who recently visited the Holy 
Land, as a passenger. There were no 
untoward, demonstrations. It is offi
cially announced that twelve Gen
darma were wounded and one rioter 
was killed by^pahis during the dis
turbance in Dam Scus when Lord Bal- 
four was there last week.

BRIAND IN SEARCH OF A MINIS
TRY.

PARIS, April 13.
M. Briand, who yesterday was en

trusted with the task of organizing a 
new Cabinet, called on President 
Doumergue tlijé morning and asked 
for more time' in which to select his 
Ministry. M. Briand went to the Ely
sée Palace to give an account of the 
results of his efforts to form his 
eighth Cabinet, but made it clear to 
M. Doumergue, that he needed more 
time to consult with various political 
groups. He has made an appointment 
with the President for six o'clock to
night, when he hopes to report pro
gress.

AMUNDSEN HAS COMPETITOR.
FALMOUTH, Eng., April 13. 

Greetier Algarsonand the men who 
will accompany him on the explor
ation trip to the North Pole next 
month, sailed yesterday on board the 
little steamer Iceland, for Liverpool, 
from which port the start is to be 
made. The final dash to the Pole is 
to be made in a small airship of the 
Blimp type and A1 gars on is taking 
with him thirty tons of cylinders con
taining fifty thousand cubic feet of 
gas for inflating the craftsAlgarson, 
a young British Columbian, speaking 
of plans recently, said the expedition 
was "purely a British show,” with the 
idea of beating Captain Amundsen, the 
Norwegian explorer, in the air race 
to the Pole.

SJ5. Eagle Fourth 
Arrival From Sealfishery

The S.. Eagle, CapL Edward Bishop, 
the fourth of the fleet to arrive from 
the sealfishery, reached port at 10.55 
this morning, hailing for 15,000 old 
and young seals. She cleared from this 
port on March 9th with the other of 
the fleet, and steaming in open water 
for two days, gained a commanling 
lead on the other ships. The Eagle 
forced her way through closely pack
ed ice on the 12th, and on the next 
day she became jammed with the other 
ships. Two days later she got clear 
of the jam, and steamed about thirty 
miles, but saw no seals. The Baby 
Avro aeroplane then scouted the 
ocean N. and W. a distance of 70 
miles, and reported no sign. The ice 
conditions then got bad with thick 
weather, and it was not until Tuesday, 
17th, that the first whitecoats were 
struck. The Thetis was in company 
with the Eagle at the time, and on the 
following day every man went over 
her side and killed and panned 5,000. 
Capt."Bishop reported thousands of 
seals in the vicinity, but very scat
tered, and the work of following up 
the young was hindered by con
tinuous fog, and it was impossible for 
him to estimate the size of the pratch 
or how many he had missed. However 
on the 21st of March 8,000 young 
seals had been accounted for, and af
ter the balance of 1,000 seals had been 
picked up, ôapt. Bishop decided to 
shape a course to the N.E., 90 miles to 
the Funks. The Ice was -found broken 
and In narrow strips, and not too dif
ficult for the ship to get through. Dur
ing all this time dense fog prevailed, 
with seals very scattered. After the 
young ones had taken to the water, a 
search was made for the old ones, 
and before the heavy swe\l of the 23rd 
of March came on, an extra 6,000 had 
been killed and hauled on board. 
Since then a few hundred seals were 
picked up daily. Capt. Bishop reports 
the ice conditions very bad at present. 
There are numerous old seals about, 
but too difficult to work them. On Sat
urday he decided to give up the voyage 
aqd late that night he left the ice, 
and made a gold run in open water 
until port was reached. At noon yes
terday the Eagle sighted the Thetis 
bound south about thirty miles 
astern, but she was lost from view 
during the afternoon. Last night there 
was a heavy swell on with thick fog,
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and it is likely that she harboured in 
a northern port over night. Captain ^ 
Bishop and crew enjoyed excellent 
health all spring.

McMurdo’s Store News
WE WANT TO BE TOUR FAMILY 

’ DRUGGIST.
\ Let us take- care of your -require
ments. We have special assortments 
of the very things you need, at right 
and reasonable prices. Make it a 
point to visit our store this week. 
You are sure to find many-health con
serving suggestions in our stock that 
are in almost daily demand in your 
home. We sell the standard, well- 
known lines of Proprietary Remédies, 
Sick Room and Nursery Supplies, 
Toilet Soaps, Toilet Powders, Per
fumes, ‘First Aid” Items for your 
medicine cabinet.

Bring your, physician’s Prescrip
tions and your own family recipes 
here. You will always get the exact 
ingredients the prescription calls for, 
without the slightest deviation.

Telephone orders given prompt at
tention.

Wednesday,

BORN.
On April 10th, a son, to Mr. and Mrs. 

W. Power, 44 Victoria Street. x
t DIED.

Fell asleep in Jesus, early this morn
ing in her 17th year, Lily, dearly loved 
daughter of George and Susan Brad
ley.

On Saturday, April 11th, of Broncho 
Pnemonia, Cecil Gerard, aged 4 
months, the darling child of Fred M. 
and Mrs. O’Neill.

This morning, Eliza S. Dryer. Fun
eral on Wednesday at 2.30 pan. from, 
her late residence, 279 Duckworth 
Street. Friends will please accept 
this the only intimation.—2i

At 3.45 p.m. Easter Sunday, there 
passed peacefully away, after a long 
illness, Gertrude, eldest daughter of 
George and Annie Oliphant, aged 23 
years. Funeral to-morrow, Tuesday, 
at 2.30 p.m. from her late residence, 
4 Maxse Street. Friends please accept 
this the only intimation. 

(in aid Feildian Athletic Grounds Association).

Overture.................. I Mr. F. J. King, L.R.A.M.
Song........................ ....ft .. Mr. F. M. Ruggles
Duet............ Miss Ida Howlett & Mr. J. Canning
Recitation.................. .HI. .. Mr. T. P. Halley
Song .. t.................... .JftL .Miss Doris Withers
Specialty, Miss Madeline Kavanagh & Mr. P. 

Dobbin.
Song.........................
Saxophone Specialty
Recitation................
Song .........................
Violin Selections .. .

ft .. Mr. W. A. Tucker 
ft . .The Melody Boys 
■L ..Mr. T. H. O’Neill 

.Mr. W. A. Tucker 
■ .’Mrs. Brian Duntield

Song .. . .. Mr. J. J. Strang

PART 2.

ONE ACT COMEDY DRAMA

“The Cross Word Puzzle Rest Cure”
Scene : Bedroom

CAE
_-Mr. Read................. J

Mrs. Read (his wife) 
Dark Cat, Fair Cat 

Mrs. Herbert Oi 
Cleary.

Muriel (Maid at the 
Messurier. 

Reserved Seats: $1. 
sale at Gray & Goodkq 
25c.

la Nursing Home.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Thomas Spearns, who died April 
13tli, 1911.—May the sacred heart of 
Jesus have mercy on his sou!.

Gone but not forgotten.
VIN LOVING MEMORY

of Captain Charles St. Clair Strong, 
of the 1st Newfoundland Regiment, 
who died of wounds in France, on 
April 13th, 1»18; also of 
His mother, Eliza H. Strong, wife of 
Captain W. G. Strong, who died of 
peritonitis, on April' 13th, 1920.
In our homes they are fondly remem

bered,
Sweet memories cling to their 

names;
Hearts that loved them in deepest 

affection,
Still love them in death just the 

same.

w
ATHOROU

GRADUA
to manage our

Apply by letter, sti| 
required.
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RELIABLE
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nd Drug Store.
Experience, and salary
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IN LOVING MEMORY
of Alexander Mercer, died April 13th, 
1921.—May the sacred heart cf Jesus 
have mercy on his soul. -x
The flowers we put upon his grave, 

May wither and decay,
But fresh and green within my heart, 

His memory will ever stay.
-—Inserted by Theresa.

IN FOND AND LOVING MEMORY
of 2343 Pte. John Squires, killed in
action, April 12th, 1918, aged 19 years.
Far away in sunny Flanders.

Where crimson poppies wave;
Every night the stars shine softly 

On a brave young soldiers grave.
And his mother’s heart is aching 

And filled with bitter pain;
When she thinks about the loved one 

Whom she ne’er will see again.
Rows of little snow white crosses, 

Mark the sfiot where heroes rest;
Gallant boys of Terra Nova,

Who were better than the best.
Oh! we never shall forget him, 

Though we cannot see his grave;
For he died to save his country.

And he sleeps açxmg the brave.
No pen can write, no tongue can tell, 

Our sad and bitter loss;
But God alone has helped us well 

To bear our bitter cross.
—Inserted by his mother, brothers 

and sisters. .

TO-NIGHT
AT 8.15 P.M. SH;

3-ACT F J

“SAFE!
(60 Laug

Reserved Tickets, 50c.
anri113.ll

Shipping
S.S. Rosalind passed the Cape 

9.30 a.m., and arrived in port at pr 
hour. The ship brought a mail.

S.S. Silvia leaves New York on We 
nesday tor Halifax.

S.S. Sabie I. is leaving Boston Ap 
16th for here.

Schr. Dazzle has arrived at Har 
Buffet, frdin Barbados, with 100 
salt and 50 puncheons of molas 
consigned to Alberta Warqham.

announcement.
The engagement is announced of 

Miss Kathleen O’Connell, the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. O’Connell, 
of Halifax. N.S., to Mr. John L. Doe, 
son of Mr. J. H. and Mrs. Dee, of this 
city.

UNDECIDED UPON. — We ur 
stand from Messrs. Bowring Bros, 
nothing definite has as yet been 
tided upon in connection with 
steamer Viking making a second 1 

I to the Icefields.

---- ——-
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.sting Discourse 
t Adventist Church

' v» he continued, "have won-
,3”rby this is. They believe that 

necessary tor Christ to die, and 
toraebod' must put him to death.

did the Jews sin by com
ing the deed?"

word tells us “that while we 
|eret sinners Christ died tor us.” 
! ' 5g>. “Neither is there sal va- 

any other." (Acts 4:12.) Every 
Slian believes this and we are 
flnndly grateful to our dear Lord 
He died for us.

. t while we pity those who were 
sjt,le for His death, we cannot 

k for what they did. If we look 
, moment at the betrayal. His 
und the crucifixion, we see noth
in cruelty and murder. With 
[e6 hands He was taken and 

and murder is charged at the 
of those who did it. (See Acts 
3-13-17. .7:29-23. 7:52). God fore- 
just what would take place and 
prophecies concerning His death 
■rritten accordingly, but God

The Event That Is Eagerly Await
For By Hundreds— FEZ innnmiioiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiinuniiiininiiiiMiiiiiiimraiiiHii'iiifiiiitoniMm

Special Value m
, For everything that pertains to housekeeping this great store has a reputation, which has 

been built on the values constantly given.
Throughout this week we offer our magnificent stocks of household furnishing goods, in

cluding Carpets, Rugs^Curtains, Curtain materials, Bed Linens, etc., at greatly reduced prices.
This is welcome news to scores of economical housewives, as many of the lines quoted be

low will suggest themselves as timely and much needed bargains.

Bed Coverings Lowe rieed
The woman who takes 

pride in her home is 
fond of good bedding— 
Snowy Sheets, Bed 
Spreads, Pillow Cases, 
etc. A splendid assort
ment will be found here, 
and all offered during 
this sale at very gener
ous reductions.

filled
other
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The Ins and Outs of Windows
There are two sides to the drapery question—the side the passers-by on the street see, and the inside that 

forms part of the setting of your home. Our range of designs in Lace Curtains, dainty— airy Curtain Materials, 
Chintz, Casement Cloth, etc., is superb; all offered at greatly reduced prices. Damask Table CI01

Association) Filet Net Curtains.
White Filet Net, very fine quality, plain 

centre with pretty border; 2% and 3 
yards long. Reg. $8.50 pair. *7 £F* 
Sale Price............................... V I «OO

Fringed Panels.
Made from heavy Bungalow Net 

yards long.
Reg. $2.50 each. Sale Price .. .. 
Reg. $3.50 each. Sate Price ..

White Lace Curtains.
2% yards long.

Reg. $2.50 pair. Sale Price ..$2:25 
Reg. $3.95 pair. Sale Price \ . $3.50 
Reg. $7.25 pair. Sale Price ..$6.53

Fawn and Gold Curtains.
Very pretty designs in Fawn and 

Gold Lace, 3 yards long; exceptional
ly good looking. Reg. d» 1 A O Ç 
$11.50 pair. Sale Price «P I VeUU
Ivory Net Curtains.

Very fine quality; 2% yards long. 
Reg. $9.00 pair. Sale in
Prfle.................................... «PO.IU

Id finish, in very pretty de-
White Sheets.

Twilled Sheets of all White Cotton, hemmed, ready lor 
use.

Size 2 x 2% yards. Reg. $4.80 pair. Sale Price . .$4.32 
Size 2% x 2% yards. Reg. $6.00 pair. Sale Price ..$5.40 

Reg. $6.25 pair. Sale Price . .$5.68 
Reg. $6.75 pair. Sale Price . .$6.08

Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Price 
Sale Priceng, L.R.A.M. 

j M. Ruggles 
r. J. Canning Casement Cloth.

White and Cream Casement Cloth of 
fine quality, with prettty lace edge and 
inserted insertion; 35 inches wide. , Reg. 
70c. yard

White Lace Curtains.
3 yards long, fine quality, 

and pretty designs.
Reg. $4.25 pair. Sale Price 
Reg. $5.25 pair. Sale Price 
Reg. $7.00 pair. Sale Prce 
Reg. $7.25 pair. Sale Price

1 exceptionally neat and prêt 
sorted sizes. ■
tch. Sale Price 
ich. Sale Price 
ich. Sale Price 
ch. Sale Price 
B>. Sale Price 
Hu Sale Price 
ich. Sale Price 
ich. Sale Price 
ch. Sale Price 
ich. Sale Price 
,ch. Sale Price 
ich. Sale Price

,)T. P. Halley 
bris Withers 
i & Mr. P.

Size 56 x 56. Reg. $1.35 
Size 54 x 54. Reg. $1.9( 
Size 66 x 66. Reg. $3.06 
Size 66 x 66. Reg. $4.00 
Size 66 x 66. Reg. S4.2C 
Size 70 x 70. Reg. $4.55 
Size 66 x 84. Reg. $5.56 
Size 70 x 88. Reg. $5.75 
Size 66 x 81. Reg. $6.26 
Size 72 x 90. Reg. $7.<M 
Size 70 x 106. Reg. $8.01 
Size 70 x 106. Reg. $8.26

Linen Table Sets, i
Real Linen Cloth, hems 

designs; size 68 x 68; 6 na 
Reg. $9.50 set. Sale Prie*

Table Napkins.
White Damask Napkins 

hemmed, assorted sizes. 73 
Size 18 x 18. Reg. 25c. ej 
Size 18 x 18. eRg. 30c. èl 
Size 22 x 22. Reg. 35c. el 
Size 23 x 23. Reg. 45c. ea 
Size 24 x 24. Reg. 55c. el 
Size 26 x 26. Reg. 65c. el

Table Damask.
White Table Damask, p* 
45 inches wide. Reg. 1
58 inches wide. Reg. I
56 inches wide. Reg. $9
64 inches wide. Reg. $]
68 inches wide. Reg. $3

Blay Table Damask
45 Inches wide. Reg. gfl
46 inches wide. Reg. ™ 
48 inches wide. Reg. H 
50 inches wide. Reg. $jfl

Tea Cloths.
White Line: 

Reg. 85c. each. Sale Pril 
Reg. $1.10 each. Sale Prh 

White Linen, B 
Reg. $1.85 each. Sale ]fl 
Reg. $2.2Q each. Sale n 
Reg. $2.40 each. Sale ra 

'White Linen, Hem* 
Reg. 75c. each. Sale P* 
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Pri 
Reg. $1.80 each. Sale Pa 

Brown Linen, Hemstffl 
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Pn 
Reg. $1.15 each. Sale Pa 
Reg. $1.56 each. Sale Fa 
Reg. $1.80 each. Sale M

Tray ^Cloths.
White Linei 

Reg. 65c. each. Sale Prit 
Reg. $1.05 each. Sale Pn 

White Linen, Hem still 
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Prig 
Reg. 95c each. Sale Pris

in neat
Plain Sheets.
Splendid quality, made from All White Cotton, hemmed. 

Size 2 x 2% yards. Reg. $2.10 pair. Sale Price . .$1.89 
Reg. $5.25 pair. Sale Price ..$4.73 

Size 2(4 x 2% yards. Reg. $6.30 pair. Sale Price ..$5.67

Sale Priceme Passover Lamb represented 
Ut (Exod. 12:3-14. I Cof. 5:7. 
L 1:29. I Pet. 1:19), and- at the 
L time that Christ was crucified 
l lamb which typified Christ, was 
L offered by the priest. But that 
Mi vas offered upon an Altar and 
k crucified between two thieves.
[Had the Jews not been subject to 
La rule, they would have stoned 
Hit to death, as this was the 
plod used by them to put criminals 
I death. But they could not execute 
6 death sentence without the con
it of Rome. Hence the crucifixion."
I lie offering of Isaac we have a 
le of Christ. In Genesis, Chapter 22 
K also Heb. 11:17-19) we have the 
lord where God told Abraham to 
p his only son whom he loved and . 
let him as a burnt offering.
“We can imagine what pain must j 
jte filled the heart of the father as 
B the boy he went to the place 
pit God had told him. When 'on the 
N day ho saw the place afar off.’ 
«the sign which God had given 
k vhat anguish must have filled 
Heart at .the thought of his ter- 

duty! Then as he came to the 
k and I saac submitted to be 
Pd, those loving hands that had 
(en been used to bless his son, bind
II aid lay him on the altar. The 
$e is raised but the hand is stayed 
It voice from Heaven. A lamb is of- 
Mm-Jlis place. What a picture for 
hniverse to behold!
pa like manner had the Jews' ac- 
W Christ as their redeemer, 
Se who v ere appointed to offer 
Mfices would have taken Him with 
®f> hands and broken hearts and 

Him on an altar on the very 
wain and on the very spot where 
lc Was offered. But they rejected 
ll and gave Him to the Roman sol- 
hto nail Him to the Cross.

Christ did not die from cruci- 
0n- ,-'x'° man. He said, taketh my 
f irom mp." He offered Himself. : 
ib' 9:28- 9:14. 7:27.) May God help j 
to realize the fulness of His love, j

.$3.60

.$3.78

.$4.10

.$4.95

.$5.18

.$5.68

.$6.30

.$7.20

.4ÜÏ.3S

54 inches wide, 
yard. Sale Price .V. A. Tucker 

Melody Boys 
r. H. O’Neill 
r. A. Tucker 
ian Dunfield 
J. J. Strang

White Curtain Net.
A big assortment of exquisite patterns 

choose from, in assorted widths.
Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Price...................
Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price"...................
Reg. 45c. yard. Sale Price...................
Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price...................
Reg. $1.25 yard. Sale Price .. .. .. ..$

Cream Curtain Net.
Beautiful floral designs, in assorted widths 

very special values.
Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price....................... S6e,
Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price........................68c,
Reg. 95c. yard. Sale Price........................86c.
Reg. $1.25 yard. Sale Price......................$1.13
Reg. $1.55 yard. Sale Price......................$1.4(1

Crochet Quilts.
White Corchet Quilts, hemmed, very pretty designs, as- 

sorted sizes
Size 72 x 80. Reg. $2.80 each. Sale Price..................$2.55
Size 72 x 84. Reg. $3.50 each. Sale Price..................$3.16

Ripple Bedspreads.
Made from All White Cotton, requires no ironing.

Size 72 x 90. Reg. $3.35 each. Sale Price.................. $3.02

id border, exquisite floral 
to match; size 22 x 22.

avariety of pretty designs,

Sale Price.......................23c.
Sale Price.......................27c.
Sale Price.............,. ..32c.
Sale Price .. .... .. ..41c.
Sale Price................. . ,50c.
Sale Price................ . ,59c.

White Scrims. •
Plain White, some with plain border, 

others with lace edge.
Reg. 16c. yard. Sale Price ........15c.
Reg. 24c. yard. Sale Price .. ..22c.
Reg. 26c. yard. Sale Price .. .. 24c.
Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Price .. ..27c.
Reg. 38c. yard. Sale Price .. ..35c.
Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Price .. .. 3Gc.

Chintz
A wonderful selection of New Chintz 

n beautiful designs and colorings; as
sorted widths.

Reg. 42c. yard. Sale Price .... S8c. 
Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price .... 68c. 
Reg. 85c. yard. Sale Price .. .. 77c. 
Reg. $1.10 yard. Sale Price .. .. 99c. 
Reg. $1.20 yard. Sale Price .. . .$1.08 
Reg. $2.00 yard. Sale Price .. ..$1.80

Casement Cloth.
Plan shades of Green, Grey and Cream. 

Reg. 75c. yard.. Sale Price .. n Q

Marcella Quilts.
White Marcella Quilts, hemmed, special finish, pretty de

signs, assorted sizes.
Reg. $4.25 each. Sale Price .. ................... ................ $3.86
Reg. $6.00 each. Sale Price............................ . .. . .$5.4(
Reg. $7.25 each. Sale Price......................................... $6.56

st Cure
Home,

r designs, excellent finish, 
yard. Sale Price .. _. 63c. 
yard. Sale Price .. ...77c. 
iyard. Sale Price ... .. 99c. 
yard. Sale Price .. .. $1.22 
yard. Sale Price .. ..$1.71

White Honeycomb Quilts.
Made of pure White Cotton, with fringe all round.

Size 62 x 86. Reg. $ 2.85 each. Sale Price
Size 64 x 86. Reg. $ 3.35 each. Sale Price
Size 58 x 78. Reg. $ 3.75 each. Sale Price
Syze 74 x 92. Reg. $ 4.50 each. Sale Price .......
Size 74 x 92. Reg. $11.50 each. Sale-Price............. $10.35

pert Eendell i B. Herder 
[the Hoirie) 
Hiss Edith

Bungalow Nets. ’
White and Cream; assorted widths. 
Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Price .. ... 59c.

* Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Prige .. .. 68c.
Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Price, .. . .81c.

$ 3.02
$.3.38 rard. Sale Price 

rard. Sale Price 
rard. Sale Price 
'ard. Sale PriceHugh Le

White Sheeting—Plain.
70 inches wide. Reg. 85c. yard. Sale Price 
72 inches wide. Reg. 85c. yard. Sale Price 
72 inches wide. Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Price 
72 inches wide. Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price 
78 inches wide. Reg. $1.10 yard. Sale Price 
80 inches wide. Reg. $1.25 yard. Sale Price

ic., now on 
admission, Beautiful New Carpets 

---- —and Rugs-------
lace trimmed.

iburg trimmed,
aprill3,3i

self embroidered.
White Sheeting—Twilled.

64 inches wide. Reg. $1.00 yard. Sale Price 
70 inches wide. Reg. $1.10 yard. Sale Price 
70 inches wide. Reg. $1.25 yard. Sale Price 
90 inches wide. Reg. $1.40 yard. Sale Price 
90 inches wide. Reg. $1.50 yard. Sale Price 
80 inches wide. Reg. $1.55 yard. Sale Price 
90 inches wide. Reg. $1.70 yard. Sale Price 
90 inches wide. Reg. $1.80 yard. Sale Price

colored embroidered.
ose them with due regard for their ability to set the keynote— 
u such a splendid money saving opportunity.

Carpets and Rugs are the foundation of your home. Cho 
and to give service. Choose them now while this sale offers yo

Velvet Stair Carpet.
Ground shades of Red, Green and Brown, in asorted pretty de

signs.
18 inbhes wide. Reg. $3.00 yard. Sale Price.................. $2.7(
22% inches wide,,Reg. $3.85 yard. Sale Price.................. $3.4i
27 Inches wide. Reg. $4.20 yard. Sale Price.................. $3.76

Tapestry Stair Carpet.
Very pretty designs on grounds of Green. Red and Brown.
18 inches wide. Reg. $1.35 yard. Sale Price.....................$1.22
22.% inches wide. Reg. $1.55 yard. Sale Price.................   $1.44
27 inches wide. Reg. $2.00 yard. Sale Price.....................$1.8(

Stair Drugget. ^ \
Splendid wearing quality, assorted colors and designs.

18 inches wide. Reg. 32c. yard. Sale Price........................29c,
22% inches wi$e<Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price ........................63c.

Axminster Squares.
New arrivals in magnificent designs and pretty color combina

tions, splendid quality, with a heavy pile.
Size 9 x 9 ft. Reg. $65.00 each. Sale Price .................... $58.50

Reg. $77.00 each. Sale Price.....................$69.30
Size 9 x 12 ft. Reg. $34.00 each. Sale Price.....................$80.60

Reg. $49.00 each. Sale Price .. ». .. ..$44.10
Reg. $61.00 each. Sale Price................. ,.$54AW

Reg. $70.00 each. Sale Price....................$63.00
Size 10% x 12 ft. Reg, $93.00 each. Sale Price..............j.$83.70

Turkish Squares.
Reversible, Wool Squares In pretty Oriental designs and 

colors .
Size 8-4 x 11-8 ft. Reg. $64.00 each. Sale Price.............$57.60
Size 9x9 ft. Reg. $75.00 each. Sale Price.............$67.50

$76.50

ice trimmed.Itore. __ 
and salary Blay Sheeting—Plain.

72 inches wide. Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Price 
Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Price

and self embroidered.

Blay Sheeting—Twilled.
60 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price 
62 inches wide. Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price 
68 -inches wide. Reg. 80c. yard. Sale Price 
68 inches wide. Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Price 
70 inches wide. Reg. $1.10 yard. Sale .Price

Towels and Toweling
’•Inly Black Satin 1 Strap Party
**—Only $3.00 the pair; all sizes 
PARKER & MONROE’S, LTD.
»rll,3i,s,tn,\v

A Memorable Spring

I ^y"five years ago yesterday the 
! Seules left port in search of a 
, er or" men who had been carried 
°8 the ice while killing: seals nnt-

Turkish Towels.
White and colored, assc 

fringed.
Reg. 20c. each. Sale Pri 
Reg. 38c. each. Sale Pri 
Reg. 45c. each. Sale Pri 
Reg. 55c. each. Sale Pri 
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Pri 
Reg. 90c. each. Sale Pri

White Turkish Tov
Hemstitched, 

Reg. SOc. each. Sale Pr 
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Pri 
Reg. $1.40 each. Sale Pr 
Reg. $1.50 each. Sale Pri

Turkish Towelling.
White and cole 

Reg. 20c. yard. Sale Prie 
Reg. 25c. yard. Sale Prie 
Reg. 30c. yard. Sale Prie 
Reg. 35c. yard. Sale Prie 
Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Prie

Glass Towelling.
Reg. 20c. yard. Sale Prie 
Reg. 26c. yard. Sale Prie 
35ç. yard. Sale Price 
Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Prie

Huck Towelling.
Splendid quail 

Reg. 40c. yard. Sale Prie 
Reg. 45c. yard. Sale Prie 
Reg. 50c. yard. Sale Prie 
Reg. 55c. yard. Sale Prie

Fancy Huck Towel]
Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Prie 
Reg. 75c. yard. Sale Prie

lizes, some hemmed, others

Circular Pillow Cotton—Plain. :
/42 Inches wide. Reg. 55c. yard. Sale Price 

42 inches wide. Reg. 65c. yard. Sale Price 
40 inches wide. Reg. 70c. yard. Sale Price 
44 inches wide. Reg. 85c. yard. Sale Price

HALL, ft. Reg. $85.00 each. Sale Price9 x 12

Mohair Rugs.
A rich looking Rug, n plain shades 

of Red, Green and Black; size 30 x 
60. Regular $12.5$’ each J

Axminster Rugs. v
With a heavy pile, in newest de

signs and colorings. A good looking 
Rug that will give excellent wear. 

Size 24 x 48. Reg. $4.00 40 dn 
each. Sale Price .. «pv«UU 
Sile 27 x 62. Reg. $5.66 A A
each. Sale Price . . vveUv
Size 27 x 60. Reg. $6.00 4A
each. Sale Price .. .. vveiEv 
Size 36 x 69. Bfig. $8.25 £7 14 
each. Sale Price .. .. V • •“« 
Size 32 x 74. Reg. 10.00 d»A AA 
each. Sale Price .. .. V»»™

Rubber Sheeting.
A thoroughly reliable quality, 36 inches wide.

Reg. $1.20 yard. Sale Price........................................ $14)8
Reg. $1.40 yard. Sale Price........................................ $1.26

Pillow Cases.
Plain, hemstitched, buttoned; splendid quality, assorted

Reg. 65c. eadh. Sale Price............................................. 59c,
Reg. 70c. each. Sale Price........................................- 63c.

Plain hemmed, taped; size 20 x 30.
Reg. 30c. each. Sale Price.................{. .. .. ..27c.
Reg. 50c. each. Sale Price .. ........................................ 45c.

Hemstitched, self embroidered.
Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price............................................. 68c.
Reg. 85c. each. Sale -Price..................N.......................77c.

irior quality.

Tapestry Rugs.
A cheap Rug that will give excel

lent wear, in neat designs and colors; 
size 27 x 54.

Beg. $3.20 each for .. ». ..$2.8? 
Reg. $3.35 each for .. .. ..$3.0?
Reg. $3.85 each for.................. $3.4!
Reg. $4.56 each for............. . . ,$4.1(

isorted widths.

er date hereof, 
inade under Sec. 
Liquor Act, CaP 
loard of Liquor
. for Tourist @
mted to the und 
y building know* 
tel,” situated at

Door Mats.
Our entire stock of Door Mats are offered during this 

sale at splendid reductions.
In our assortment you will find Axminster, Velvert, Mo

hair, Black Wool, Rope and Cocoanut Mats of all kinds, 
plain and bordered, suitable for door and vestibule.

B* I. S. Dance

the B. Bolster Cases. ,
Plain hemmed, buttoned, size 18 x 54.

Reg. 55c. each. Sale Price......................•" • • • •
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price...................... 1 ....

Plain, hemstitched; size 20 x 70.
Reg. $1.20 each. Sale Price...............................
Reg. $1.45 each. Sale Price..............................

plain frilled; sizes 20 x 60 and 20 x 68. 
Reg. 75c. each. Sale Price............................. ...

rooms to-night, the 
Easter celebrations will 

with a grand dance. The 
bring held under ths aus- 
16 ladies’ Auxiliary, and an 
evening iB assured all pat- 

16 Prince’s Orchestra w5M 
e music.

irted widths.
■ad, Salmonier,
1925.

iRTHUB F. All

li Belle Islc).- 
straits clear, 
tst, about tw< aprl3,m,w,m,w inraiwiminin»inmiiiiiEmmimmniiminm-im
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SNAP JUDGMENT.service The professional’s time and 
talent are Ms means of livelihood, and 
Ms services, when required should 
demand remuneration.

Brotherhood in Music is exemplified 
by Paderewski’s recitals for the Earl 
Haig Fund. Paderewski is making a 
tour of all the principal towns for 
this purpose, and the attendance at 
the Albert Hall recital numbered 
about twelve thousand.

The short time at my disposal does 
not permit me to deal with the ms ny 
other phases of the Art of Music, but 
you Rotarians, moving in the busi
ness and professional circles of ihe 
City, can do much tp foster that which 
would be of incalculable benefit to 
this City, just sis it is to hundreds of 
towns and villages in other lands. Do 
not suffer musical slush and disease 
to permeate the life of St. John’s 
rather than help to begin a purging 
process!

Mr. King was accorded a very 
hearty vote of thanks for his most 
Interesting and well-delivered add
ress.

Including amongst the guests were 
Mr. Smith of Halifax, Councillor Out- 
erbridge and Mr. D. M. Fraser.

Rotary Luncheon A few drops— 
a few seconds
You don’t have to use 
enough to soil your fingers. ■

 How prone we 
are to size up 
men by some 
cheap sample we 
have known! A 
man with whis
kers swipes a 
hen, and we re
mark, with', bitter 
groan, “We- have 
no use for any 
guys who wear 
alfalfa, on their 

l wnfci PWWii maps; all moral 
precepts they despise, they’re disco-

NIGHTWHERE TO GOColds,
Grip,
Influé

At, the usual weekly luncheon of 
the St John’s Rotary Club held on 
Thursday, at Sterling’s Restaurant, 
F. J. King, F.R.C.O., treated the gath
ering to a most interesting address on 
"Music as an Art, as a Pastime, and 
as a Business.’’ Chairman, Rotarian 
“Frank” Bradshaw Introduced the 
talented lecturer, who in his own in
imitable style revealed to his audience 
the beauty and eublimity of the soul 
of music.

Music, like other arts, owes its 
origin to nature. The wind howling 
through a cleft in the rock, a hole in 
the cabin, blowing upon a reed, or 
the trickling of water—all such 
sounds formed something for the 
human voice to imitate. The sounds 
were imitated by artificial instru
ments that increased in accuracy and 
were imitated by the voice. The 
power of expression of the voice was 
imitated by Instruments, until, finally, 
vocal and instrumental music were 
blended to aid each other.

Concerted instrumental music dates 
back to the time of Moses—probably 
earlier. In the British Museum is a 
painting on plaster, taken from a 
tomb at Thebes, depicting a party of 
comely Egyptian women enjoying 
music of instruments; three were 
playing a kind of guitar or lute, a 
fourth a double tibia, whilst a fifth 
kept time by clapping her hands. 
Community singing was evidently 
known by the Greeks. In Gordon 
Holmes’ book "Vocal Physiology and 
Hygiene.” he quotes Plutarch as hav
ing admonished his disciples against 
too violent vociferation for fear of 
such calamitous consequences as 
ruptures and convulsions.

In the fourth century. Church 
music was purified and put into form 
by St. Ambrose, and later by St. 
Gregory, and, down to the present 
time, music owes much to both 
clerical and lay church musicians. 
The Rotary idea existe^ in music as 
far back as the early part of the 
thirteenth century, when the first 
"round” or “rota,” was written. This 
"round” was sung by six people (or 
voices), four of whom sang the 
"round," whilst the other two sus
tained a pedal bass. Might there be a 
significance in the fact that the tune 
was an old ecclesiastical litany chant, 
and the words were: “Summer is 
t-cumen in?” The "rota" or “round” 
produces a natural harmony; the 
litany suggests submission to Divin
ity; and, summer is generally the 
warm, bright time of life—surely, a 
grand combination! “Three Blind 
Mice,” familiar to everyone, is a 
typical example of the “round.” •

In Music, as In other Arts, the 
power of invention, even in its moat 
original form, has a tendency to run 
In certain recognised channels, the 
study of which, enables the technical 
historian to group- auch in school#. 
I merely mention that the first Flem
ish School of composition was from 
1876 to 1496; and if the Netherland
er# were not the earliest composers, 
they were the first musicians who 
taught the rest of Europe how to 
compose. From that school emanated 
the germ that developed into the 
great Art of modem music. When one 
considers Bach’s “B minor Mass,” 
"Wagner’s “Parsifal” or "Flying 
Dutchman,” Puccini’s "Madame But
terfly," Gilbert and Sullivan’s ‘Mikado’ 
—what is there that music cannot ex
press? They are but a branch of the 
Art, The purely instrumental side, 
has an equally big spread; while the 
small twigs are too numerous to men
tion. As an example of the musical 
art to illustrate ideas on emotion, 
perhaps I could not do better than 
play for1 you, and analyze a few ex
tracts from the "Prologue” to 
"PagUacci" by Leoncavallo. The 
"Dead March” and “Hallelujah" 
Chorus, are marvels of expression. 
When one hears such masterpieces, 
is it any wonder that we prefer them 
to the old “Adam and Eve” duet?— 

"Eve, we have-no bananas!" 
(Coaxing reply)

"Weil—Just try the apple to-day." 
As a pastime, music is little known 

In Newfoundland, in its educative 
sense. Apart from our dances where 
Jazz reigns supreme, and an occasion
al private sing-song, there is nothing, 
in the smallest towns of England, 
Scotland, Wales and Ireland, the 
musical competitions and festivals j

Tire Popul
tent of NewfoundlandSee the Opening Performance of the return ei

Vaudeville Queen
White Seri 
White Seri 
White Mas 
White Lad 
White Lac 
White Lad 
White Lad 
White La(j 
Madras Ml 
Madras M 
Madras M

enza
and as a 

Preventive Miss Eva
BRAS ew York City, in SingleAccompanied by Mr. George Phelps, direct i 

' and Double AttractLaxative
Removes
Tarnish— Auma
makes your BTjBÊtkSg
brass and
copper as AMaElffiv
bright as little yxgtÊÊÊLs 
Miss Brasso vff/jllr
herself. ^SasS»

For cleaning silver, nee Silvo.

Bromo 
. Quinine,

FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTIONS Presenl
Breamer

Marshall and
men they dree their weirds, and 
crime to them gives deep distress. 
One gent who wears a stovepipe hat 
and priceless diamonds on his wig, 
sells us a costly Maltese cat that 
proves to be a Berkshire pig. We see 
that we are stung again, and pillaged 
are our treasure chests, and thoughts 
of peace, good will to men, are ban
ished from our aching breasts. We 
cry, our belfries full of bats, “These 
stovepipe lids betoken guile; all dele- 

♦OtOK>K>K>i<>K>K>K>K>K>K>Kj Kates who wear such hats should rot
OUT OF STRUGGLE. - ta prison ^hjle.” Yet good men

wear upon their dome the sort of 
Why do you fancy God made Him poor bonnets we detest; their hearts are 

instead of filling His purse with j pUre, their lives are pomes, they al-
Why was He born to a carpenter in- I ways 9*r*ve t0 (*° their best. It is 

stead of a prince of the royal , not safe to judge a crowd by what 
fold? . | some erring wight may do; men may

3od could have given Him a crown with virtue be endowed although they
to wear, could have spayed Him , ... ___ , ___ , T . '
hunger and thirst and pain, ; nelther 8moke nor chew- “ is not

But God was shaping a soul in Him, ! sa?e- because some skate has trim- 
and a soul must suffer the crown : med us in a deal in

Thundertablets

The First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet

A Safe and Proven Remedy
The box bears this signature

A Tale of Unusual Thrilling Romance, in Eight Parts, 
KID ROBERTSON, in “THE LEATHER PUSHERS.” (Some !TAR VIA Two to fr

Regul;
PRESERVES ROADS AND 

VENTS DUST.(opJfcStn First Performance at 7.15. Admi 
NOTE:—Miss Olivetti and Mr. Phelps

I Thirty Cents 
appear twice nightly,

For each and every road building 
problem there is a Tarvia solution. 
Tarvia B is recommended for use as 
a road preservative and dust preven
tive on highways and byeway#.

The famous Riverside Drive, New 
York, is a tribute to the excellence of 
Tarvia." In New York City 500 miles 
of streets have been Tarvialized. The 
West Michigan Pike, the New York 
State Highway, the Ohio Experi
mental Road, the Park Boulevard, the 
Maine State Highway, the National 
Pike and hundreds of other paths of 
perfection-, bear witness to the merits 
of Tarvia.

Since 1911 Tarvia has been used on 
streets in St. John’s to the satisfac
tion of everybody. It costs less to keep 
a street or road in good condition with 
Tarvia, than to rebuild it after it de
teriorates. V

In Canada, Tarvia holds the premier 
position as a surface saver. Tarvia 
was used on the Ontario Provincial 
Highway, the Sherbrooke-Derby High
way, the Lady Gray Road, the Toronto 
West Main Road, the Galt-Preston 
Roadway, etc. In Ontario alone, over 
400 miles of roads were Tarviaized 
last year.

Tarvia is favourably known In Eng
land, it was an Englishman gifted with 
a happy knack of expression who said 
“Tarvia is Topping"! When all our 
streets shall have been Tarviaized. wo 
shall have a dustless, clean and 
healthy city.—mar25,w,tt

Price 80c. Made in Canada.

SHIRTI
4 inch.

PERMISSION G1
wheat, to say 

that men are never great who wear 
red neckties on the street. Nfld. St AndreRICHARD HUDNUT 

THREE FLOWERS 
TALCUM

Your choice of the 
V Three Flowers odor 

presented in a Talcum 
Kva Powder fine of Quai- 
JKJity and Daintily 
f/ Packaged.

^Established iss?),
One to fi

Offer as Goodizes
I fancy God purposely .made Him poor 

and purposely sent Him to learn 
a trade,

Sent Him to live as the many live, for 
out of struggle the man is made;

And H-e read men’s hearts and He 
read their mitfds and He dwelt 
with them and His spirit grow,

But wealth would have stifled the soul 
of Him, as Herod himself once 
tried to do.

2,000,000-Volt
Dynamo Set Ordered

One New 6-Cyl. Jewett Motor Car,
(1925 Model). _

$400 (Four Hundred Dollars)

Dollars)) 

Dollars)

$100.00
to

SELLER
of

TICKET
WINNING

1st
PRIZE.

CAMBRi
FOR EXPERIMENTS BY LELAND 

STANFORD. Good
3rd—$200Special Laboratory to be Built for 

Giant Testing Apparatus. 
SCHENECTADY, March 28 —Equip

ment for a two-milllon-volt testing 
outfit has Just been ordered from the 
General Electric Company by Leland 
Stanford Junior University, Palo Alto, 
Cal. This set, when In operation, w 111 
be capable of furnishing the highest 
voltage ever produced at commercial 
frequency, and will be the only two- 
million-volt installation in existence. 

The laboratory for housing the out- 
Press,)—The fitting of the battle Wood Hall, a great display of flt will b0 in Charge of Prof. Harris
cruiser Repulse for the Prince of pjajn an<J Fancy Work, Candy, Ryan> past President of the Ameri-
Wales’ trip to South Africa and South jjome Cookery and something can Institute of Electrical Engineers,
America, is proving a difficult prob- for ajj___aprll,4i and an authority on high tension

Two to ty

4th—$100

WINGGRAND
Baggage to Tax Cruiser 15th, 1925To Take Place on Ju(

and to be conducted by six prominent
Cut out this Coupon and i

ins of St. John’s.

Lantic Table Sugar
White Tmi

I Lantic Sugar is sold in packages 
| containing 2 pounds, also in packages 
| containing 6 pounds. Each package 
; is guaranteed full weight of purest, j 
sweetest, cleanest sugar.

In every town there are people who I 
take care of their health by being 
careful of their food, to such people, 1 
Lantic Sugar in dust proof packages 
is recommended.

Lantic Sugar in dust proof packages 
comes direct from the Refinery to , 
your table, unsoiled by contact with j 
anything Unclean.

Lantic Sugar in packages is safe ! 
from contamination by germ bearing 
dust, and from flies which are in- ; 
variably disease carriers.

For use with Grape Fruit, Straw
berries, etc., also for use with cereals, , 
Lantic Sugar, because it is extra fine, 
is unquestionably best.

In addition to Lantic Sugar for or
dinary table use, you will do well to 
try Lantic Icing Sugar, in 1 pound . 
packages, it is positively the best le- 11

ated by chain connection, there will j

Haldane produces figures, will 
that out of the 15,000 casualtie 
British Army as a result of 
gas, there were 4,000 deaths' 
men suffered" permanent disa! 
This, he thinks, is a low pre

compared with that in the ta 
other weapons.

Mr. Haldane thinks r :at ’n | 
mustard gas will be exiensivOT 
and coloured troops wii: he eal 
to fight under white officers. Til 
it seems", does not readily aM 
oured races, though it ■ill pH I 
men out of action in a fc ' mornl 
- The pronouncements <-f this 1 
1st are certainly start 11”?. esPl 
as a clause in the WashingtonCj 
ence is most emphatic : fr'l 
mustard gas as a weapr . -'f «fl

MAVfS
de Vivaudou, 

TALCUM POWDER

After your bath always use 
Mavis Talcum Powder.

On tot days it will keep you 
so comfortable.

V. VIVAUDOU, INC. 
Parij . Nrw York

RICHARD HUD 
THREE FLOWERS FACE B

U The Face Powder that is J 
B Having the Particularly E 
J Quality of Adhesiveness I 

fumed with the Distino 
tif Appealing odor of Three 

in All Popular Shi

Pore, wholesome, nutritious. 
Our High Grade Home-made 

I Candies are all that we claim 
[them to be. POWER’S CANDY
STORE, 218 New Gower Street.

statement by Mr. J. B. S- Haldane, theing obtainable.—mar30,m,tfaprll,7i

By Bud FisherSPEAKING OF CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA—LAMP THIS. With No-‘ NT) JEFF-■rrrr

Two toWHAT A SAD VTOfcY 
WAt vuRtTTCAJ IN. 
THetfc PAceiii j 
CONDITIONS in /
Russia most 1
Be awfuUL/'

it ^
must Be A 
.WING H£l-L 

Fofc
BARBERS*.

\Jeer, vya ear twcTX
PAsses .> an»*we cam n 
60 RtoWTsaNlTH* Dae* 
AND WATCH VTHese 
€Mt6*ANT3 v
W8SIA DW«M®AWCej/

VODKA

V- s’
Fwe.

mutt!
Shirtinj
Shirtinj
Longclc

Jiongclq
Cambril 
Night a 
Fine Ti 
Indian ]

l&HTo!

White,
White,
Cream
White!

*We'**4*r*

> ♦ t-

J'

SE3

Nfld. St. Andrew’s Society,
P. 0. Box 517, 1

St. John’s, Nfld.;
Enclosed please find $ .. .‘

For .......... Tickets in your Drawing

TICKETS 10 CENTS EACH. '
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Scrims, Madras Muslins, etc
iwfoundlantft 27c., 32c.White Scrim, Net Edge, 35 inch .. . 

White Scrim, Net Edge, 31 inch .. > 
White Marquisette, 38 inch .
White Lace Nets, 36 inch .. .. ..
White Lace Nets, 38 inch..............
White Lace Nets, 40 inch .. .. 
White Lace Nets, 42 inch .. .. > * 
White Lace Lace Nets, 52 inch .. . 
Madras Muslin (Tasselled), 36 inch
Madras Muslin (Tasselled), 46 inch
Madras Muslin (Scalloped), 36 inch
Madras Muslin (Scalloped), 46 inch
Coir Spot Muslin, 36 inch .. .... .. 
Half Blind Nets, 24 inch.............. . •

13c., 17c,

26c. yd
30c. yd.

35c., 37c., 40c. yd.
Üty, in Single 55c. yd.

72c. yd
68c. yd, 'Phone 141095c. yd.

and Sylvia 53c. yd.
67c., 82c., 97c. yd, Price-Reductions We Have Ever 

Offered at Our
The Best53c., 57c. yd,

25c., 28c. yd,

SPECIAL !lingette SPECIAL !
40 inch.

T«o to fifteen, yard length». 

Regular 60c, value,

BlousesSheets six yard length!. 

Q_ yard.
$how This),

Plain, Hemmed Sheet», 79 x 90 .............. ...
Plain, H, H, Sheet*, 79 x HO....................... ..
Twilled Hemmed iheeta, 70 x 60 ,
Real Linen, Plein H, 8, Reg, 80,00,' Mow

l.Bft, 8.81 i>r. HPKC'iAL VALUEk.
8.64 8,66 pr. Me. 78c. 1.0ft, l.ftS, I.#*, 1,7» ee.White Voile

nightly. f 88,7ft pr,

ApronsSHIRTING SPECIAL ! Bed Spreads ’EGAL !i jiH'h, Asserted lengths,
6c. 86c. 1.*, 1.50Malda’ Plain, with Bibg .............

Maids’ with Embroidered Bibs ,,
Melds' Plain with Strap.............. ,
Waitresses’ with Embroidered Bibs
Tea Aprons, Muslin .. ......................
Muslin Cover-all Aprons (Floral) .

libbed with Strap, 

Q_ each.Honeycomb, Hemmed, 60 x 80 
, Honeycomb, Fringed, 60 x 80 

Honeycomb, Fringed, 76 x 77
Marcella, 61 x 84 .. ...................
Crochet, 72 x 78 ........................

76c. 88c. 1,83, 1.603.79 ea.
SATIN JEAN 

SPECIAL!
5.10, 5.59, Ml ee.

L99, 2.84 ea.

LAWNS 
CIAL! (This Full Page permits urn to Advertise only a Portion of the many Bargain Offerings.

TTNQUESTIONED VALUES from every section of our Dry Goods Department—savings so notable that 
\ merely to quote the price cannot convey the advantages—for, with every selection is the unmistakable 
asset of QUALITY, which makes reduction in prices in our store so unfailingly worth while. Careful atten
tion given to all ’PHONE and MAIL ORDERS. „

28 infh.

One to four yard lengths, 

Good value for 60c.
:ed wide widths.

six yard lengths,

CAMBRIC SPECIAL !
NG SPECIAL!

LADIES’ SWEATERSInfants’
Underwear.

K. 72 inch.

Servlcegjjie lengths; plain finish

■HIV )»rd-

Good value at 45c,
OFFERED AT LESS THAN HALF 

REGULAR VALUE.

Plain White Wool Slip-on Sweaters with 
girdle and pretty coloured stripes at bot
tom .................................... 1.98, 2.18, 2.88, 3.75

Plain White Wool Sleeveless Sweaters 
with smart coloured piping; three button 
front

Two to twelve yard lengths.

Robe & Skirt Sets—
...........................1.25

Dress Bodices—
.. .. 30c. 45c. 90c.

Long Robes—
1.30, L80, 3.90,
3.60, 4.30, 6.00.

Long Slips—
.. .1.20, 145, 1.45

Short Slips.................
Barras, Flannelette . 
Barras, Flannel .. . 
Flannelette Binders . 
Flannelette Nightgowns 
Muslin Day Dresses ..
Feeders ............................
Muslin Bibs................... ’
Rubber Pants.................

■ OIL r 
CLOTH SPECIAL !

1.98, 9.98

60c. 80c. 85c. 90c, 1,20 Plain IWhite; 45 inch, jGloves1,35, 1,50
2.00, 2.10

30c. 65c. 75c. i OFFERED AT LESS
//'j* THAN HALF RE-

GULAK VALUES.
/X>V Ladies’ Wht. Fabric,
/ Zll JMH 29c., 39c, 53c. pr.

Ladies’ White Fab-

Indies’ White Kid Gauntlets .. . .1.15 pr. 
Infants’ Wool Mitts (samples) ..39c. pr.
HOSIERY...............................................................'.
Ladles' White Cotton Hose . .17c., 32c. pr. 
Ladies’ White Lisle Hose1 ......
Ladies’ White Silk Hose.............
Child’s White Silk (1 to 14 years. 

Formerly 60c. Now .. .... .

POUND -TOWELS 
SPECIAL !

80c, 1.10, L35
49c, 68c,

5c. 13c. 25c, 32c.
12c. life. 20c. 35c,

RATINE SPECIAL !27 c. 32c. 70c. pr.

White Turkish and Coloured

Huckaback,
Two to twelve yard lengths.INFANTS’ WOOL WEAR

White Wool Jackets, trimmed with Pale 
Blue and Pink Wool and Ribbon .. L49, IX) 

White Wool Two-Piece Suits, fancy 
stitch ; Jacket prettily trimmed with Pink
Ribbon, Pants with feet ...........................4.58

White Wool Three-Piece Suits, Jacket, 
Pant»' with feet and Cap complete.

Size 3 ...................
Size 4 ..............

White Wool Jackets

CREPE SPECIAL !
1,37 pr.inch. Assorted lengths.

CANVAS BOOTS 
SPECIAL! ^

29c. pr.

Ladies’ UnderwearCAMBRIC
EMBROIDERY

SPECIAL!
1 inch and 114 inch; 

in YARDS FOR

LOI, 142, 1.43 HANDKERCHIEFS ■ All Sizes. \ 
WhifHCanvas, Spool Heels.

myl xmm AU at. Special White 
^y / VSS Sale Price*.

f'f f" \ XI White H. S. Plain,
k * ' A \ 3 for............ 25c, 88c.
A. . '//A While H. S. Plain,

6 for . ,28c, 38c,. 50c. 
White H. 6. Kmbrd.,SBoBSi 3 tor 2"r” 2s6'- !•"»(■_

Wlilto H, S. Embed., 6 for............. 10c., 50c.
White Linen H, 8, Embrd., Plain,

6 for ......................... ..................................86c.

Special
Great value, coloured bordered,

17 x 17 3 tor ................................................ 24c.
HEN’S 0

White Hemmed, 3 for...............................85c.
White H. S„ 3 for.............. .... ,. 48c„ 55c!

'thinks that in f* 
ill he extensively I 
roops will he empl 
ivhitc officers. The 
not readily aff6C*

-ough It will put * 
n in a few monied 

l enient* of this 
)y startling, e.epeel 
rie Washington Col 
nphatlc in

of w*tj

LADIES’ SCARVES ’Growing Girls" Style; low heels. 
- ■ All Sizes.

RQ*. v|lllVPicture these White Scarvea as be

ing the" newest and prettiest fash

ions, then note the low prices. {DAISY
FLANNELETTE 

SPECIAL !
DISH PAD

Artificial Silk, fringed 

Ice Wool, fringed . .. » . 
Artificial Silk .fringed 
Knitted Silk .fringed

49c. ea,a weapon

85c. ea,id Wisher
With Novelty Stripe; 23 inch. 

Two to twelve yard lengths.
Asbestos)90c. ca.

29c. eachOval, 6 x 102.25 ca,
39c. eachOval, 9 x 13

WASH AND DRESS FABRICSSHIRTINGS’ FLANNELETTES, SHEETINGS
Shirting, 26 inch .. .,
Shirting, 36 inch......................... ......................
Longcloth, 32 inch, Horrockses_______

*Longcloth, 36 inch, Horrockses ...
Cambric, 36 inch...............................................
Night Shirt Cloth, “Double Warp”, 36 inch
fine Twill, 36 inch.................... ..................
Indian Head, 36 inch......................................

White, 26 inch 
y hite, 28 inch 
Cream, 29 inch
White (Daisy) in long lengths, 28 inch .. 
p, . SHEETINGS,
i am, 54 inch. Regular 75c. Now ....

am, 68 inch. Regular 80c. Now ....
Tu!m’j°rinch- Regular 1.10. Now ....
Turin!] ’ A4 inch- Regular 75c. Now ....
J wiled, 90 inch. Regular 1.80. Now....

Brocado, 27 inch ..........................................................

Tambourina, Nainsook, 40 inch ............ .

Brilliant, 26 inch. Regular 50c. Now .. .. .. ., 
Basket Cldjth, 30 inch.1 Regular 59c. Now .. .. 1

Oxfords, 30 inch. Regular 45c. Now......................
Madapolam, 36 inch. Regular 35c. Now.................
Crepe Siam, 38 inch. Regular 85c. Now.................
Pique, 25 inch. Regular 37c. Now .... w.; .... ,
Pique, 27 inch. Regular 59c. Now ....... s. .. «
Marocains, Lingeries, Ratines, Poplins, Crepes, !

Voiles all offered at exceptionally lo’

34c., 37c., 46c,
24c. yard

37c., 46c. yard
42c., 55c., 70c. yard

38*4c., 52‘/xc., 70c. yard
62c. yard
57c. yard
44c. yard

FLANNELETTES, WONDERFUL REDUCTIONS IN
DRAWN THREAD & EMBROIDERED 

WORK.
IN MANY CASES HALF OF FORMER PRICES.

Doylies, Draw Thread.............. ... .. .. .
Tray Cloth», Drawn Thread .. ..
Tea Cloth», Drawn Thread..................
Sideboard Clothe, Drawn Thread ....
Pillow Shams. Embroidered .. .. .. .,
Serviettes. Blue Embroidered .. .. ..
Tray Clothe, Embroidered.......................
Tea Coaies, Embroidered.........................

Damask Table Clothe, 60 x 50

20c., 22c. yard
27c., 33*/2c. yard

32c. yard
23c. yard

64c. yard
67c. yard Organdies and1.19 each95c. yard 59c, 89c. each
64c. yard 140, 149 each
1.49 yard 85c^ 53c. each

M'rtlU.ti

> ♦ ♦ > ♦ >. ♦ ♦>■ ♦ ♦ >; ♦, ♦. ♦; ♦. ♦ ♦; >, >; >; >. >, ♦>: >: ♦: ♦: ♦; >: >: ♦ ♦

t ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4

> a a 1

V* 4' a % >> >; >; >: >' >.:♦ >' >. ♦: >: >

Curtains
Wliite Lace Net, 2(4 yards.

W il
Regular 1.70. Now . Je E. .. 7. ..1.39 pr.

White Lace Net, 2(4 yards. Regular 1.80. Now .. | ............... ,_..1.49 pr.
White Lace Net, 2(4 yards. Regular 1.90. Now .. ..B............... 1-59 nr.

• White Lace Net, 2*4 yards. Regular 2.70. Now .. J - - - - 2.29 nr.

White Lace Net, 2(4 yards. Regular 3.50. Now .. », E. .............. 2.98 pr.

White Lace Net, 2(4 yards. Regular 4.30. Npw .. |....................... 3.68 pr.
White Lace Net, 2yards. Regular 5.00. Now . Je |.. .. .. . .4.19 pr.

Madras Muslin, 2ÿf yards. Regular 2.75. Now • • <1 H.............. 2.45 pr.
Madras Muslin, 2(4 yards. Regular 3.20. Now .. e■................2.79 nr.

Odd Curtain Lengths, Samples ^ ^ ^ >.. .1 m............ 59c. each

■ ’ •........

__________
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Easter Day at the
C. of E. Cathedral MAJESTIC THEATRE, Monday & TuesdaYesterday's services at the Church 

of England Cathedral were largely 
attended, and the special programme 
of Easter music was splendidly ren: 
dered. At the eleven o'clock service 
which was choral, his Lordship the 
Bishop preached the seripon. Taking 
as his text, “It Christ be not Risen" 
(1 Cor. XV. 14) he delivered the fol
lowing eloquent address on the Res
urrection:—

Some few years ago. a. book was 
being widely read: it" was entitled 
"When it was Dark." It was not a very- 
able book really;' though it had a very- 
wide sale and at the time it attracted 
a good deal of attention, .It centered 
round the doubt or insinuation sug
gested by mv text: "If Chl-ist be not 
risen!" The writer takes hold of the

GRAND EASTER REOPENIN'
Lincoln Carter’s Masterpiece

ARIZONA E
Starring Pauline Starke and Chas. Jones. Also, A BIG NEWS REEL FEATURE.
COMING NEXT WEEK-The Super-Special Feature-“MARY QÛEEN OF SCOTS

THREE-PIECE ORCHESTRA—Piano, Violin, Effects, etc

s 7 ' j daily what is and what is not a wor-
d y our sms. | ^by content for our fleeting hours. We
y (d) And there are other thousands bave to make answer to claims made
- who love and are thankful for this 1 upon ug by our tellowmen, for whom, 
r Festival, because of those that God because they are children of a com-
- gave them the great majority have mon Father we are respon3ible. Bound 
e passed to the other side. Are they ln the bundle ot life with others their

satisfied because they know they did welfare ia ourg_ their loss is our loss,
a tbeir duty here? Was that th= end? their sorrows our sorrows, their pains 
h Was that the highest g00d life could our pains, their ultimate goal that for 
t give? Was not tbat but a Proot that which we too should strive. If Christ 
f they were meant for more? And now be not risen not one hope of all those 
: perhaps when we have grown wiser we have ever entertained can be 
d or more thoughtful, better able, if we • rea]ized either for ourselves or tor 
e had the opportunity-, to guide and 0tbera
e help them, are we to be told that they , But>' .<now„ aaya st Paul not be. 
e are beyond the reach of far better cauge lt waa certlfled by evldenCe 
t help and wiser than any we could which a„ would accept ..now „ christ
i. glve? Why in sPite of 311 our lossea do risen from the dead"! And therefore
* we on Easter Day see the clouds of a poweV „ available equal to any em„
i sorrow rolled away' and the sun ergency. It can be communicated to 

shining through our human tears? eflch and t„ a„ It can jnsp|re: n can
r The living Cbrist is the answer' I uplift: it can turn weakness into 
; But if Cbri8t be tiot risen then they strength: it can make effort worth 
! tbat ar* tallen asleeP in Christ are while: it can give meaning to life, and
- Per*sbed' when life ends it can bridge the chasm
B If Chrlat be not rlsen! fa,th can I of the grave. And beyond the grave,
3 bring 110 be,P when sight falls: tbe 'safety now, and life and immortality 
. sin ot 8,1 tbe world la unforgiven: the ' jn chr|st for ever
; grave has conquered! So says St. Perhaps to Bome lt might appear
t Paul- j that I am arguing for a truth that you
t The Resurrection of Our Lord either already believe—one ot which you 
t happened or it did not. The Church have no doubt. I grant it! But on
, says it did happen. And she can pro- Easter Day—the day of victory and
j duce the evidence. Perhaps it will not of life—we should not be satisfied 
t satisfy everybody. But I ask you to with an assent to an article of our 
i consider how you would begin to Creed. The great desire of St. Paul was
/ solve the riddle of life if you ever that he might know Him and the
! came to the conclusion that there is power of "His Resurrection—the only 
[ no Mediator on the throne of Heaven, power that he knew of that could give 
, because He never left His grave, and meaning and purpose to his life .That, 

never ascended,—that we are still in surely is what we too are looking for 
, doubt as to whether there is such a to-day, and hope to find—a meaning
> thing as the forgiveness of sins; and and a purpose in our brief earthly
j that we have no guarantee at all that career, and One who will satisfy us
, the grave is not the end of all? There by making both complete,

may be a few people to whom the 
world has so far been very kind, who 
are having happy days, enjoying pros- 

, perity, whose family circle remains 
I unbroken, upon whose shoulders the 
I cares of life sit lightly—life is at 

present no puzzle to these; they are 
not concerned about the cloudy days 
that may never dome. They have food 
and raiment and a good deal more, j 
why should they not be content? You ; 
who know mote of life can tell that 
that is not the whole truth. Life Is 
not such a simple thing as that. There 
are other days than days of sunshine, 
and other questions besides those of 
food and drink. And these questions 
•demand an answer. Try to answer 
them by leaving out the living Christ, 
and the result will be such as will not 
satisfy either the mind or the heart 
selves.
ot countless thousands besides our- ^

Take a wider survey of the family , 
of man, as he is placed before you in 
these days, when out ot the debris of 

i a world that went to pieces in the '
• shock of war, men are trying to build 
, up a new world on more stable foun- 
: dations. Do the builders expect to find 
j abiding principles of lasting peace and 
I human betterment in those nations 
| that have material progress as their 
I highest aim? I think not! They know 
i that these cannot endure. Indirectly.
! and without perhaps giving their de
rivation, they are adopting principles

| which are essentially Christian. These 
alone give any hope of success. Why?
Because in the living One who died, 
and in Him alone, is the life ot man 
knit up with the life ot God, and 
made capable ot upward and con
tinuous progress.

And in no other way, and from no 
other source, can we hope to find a 
solution tor the various problems of 
which ou» common experience ia so 
full. We have to sift out the transitory 
from the intransitory—to determine

SHOPKEEPERS! When you sell LANTIC SUGAR in pack
ages, you are saved the trouble of weighing, 
you lose no weight, you save paper bags 
and you know what profit you get. ____ . E ourselves,■ 
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FOR SALE!

WE BUY Cow Hides, Calf Skins, Horse Hides, Sheep SAins, 
Wool, and all kinds of Raw Furs; also Scrap Biass, Co-ner, 
Lead, Old Rope.

North American Fur, Hide & Metal Co’y.
mar30,m,w,s,lmo NO. 17 WATER STREET.

’8" Coi/s

R.F.AMP

VAN HOUTEN’S COCOA
WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION
No other cocoa is “JUST AS GOOD”

Obtainable at all first-class stor-c

I'l'I'M 4 111aprl3,eod
ZZfJADainty Blacky Satin 1 Strap Party

Shoes—Only $3.00 the pair; all sizes 
at PARKER & MONROE’S, LTD.
. aprll,3i,s,m,w

St. Mary’ Card Party and Dance at 
Star HallDramatic TroupeOur Own

Neptune Sails Presents “Safety First” To-Night.
At. St. Mary’s Hall, Southside, to

night, the St. Mary’s Dramatic Co., 
will present their second production 

' for the year, “Safety First” For some 
time past the players have been pre
paring this and are now ready to give 

j a presentation which will compare 
I favourably with those previously 
staged by them with so much success. 
The play is replete with comedy and 
there are also many dramatic scenes 
in it, so that the tastes of all will be 
satisfied.

WHY OH WHY? on Second Trip
Not a Cross Word Puzzle, neither is it an April 

Fool Question.
What we want to know is—Why do some of the 

Housekeepers in St. John’s buy high priced imported 
cake when they can get a very good Raisin or Ginger 
Cake .weighing *4 lb. each for the small sum of 5c.

Practically All the grocery stores in St. John’s are 
supplied daily by us with these cakes. We would sug
gest that you give them a trial and be convinced of 
their most excellent quality.
SPECIAL:—WEDDING and BIRTHDAY CAKES 

TO ORDER.

S.S. Neptune, Captain G. Barbour, 
sailed on a second trip to the icefields 
at 6.30 Saturday evening. Only 20 
men of the original crew signed artic
les, and the balance will be signed on 
in Trinity Bay to-day. It Is to be 
hoped that the second venture will be 
successful, and that the ship will se
cure a trip well over the number re
quired to total a million seals. To 
date a grand total of 995,976 seals has 
been brought in, at a value of $2,650,-
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at POPE’S Furniture Show 
Rooms. Come in and see them,
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During the evening special- j 

ties wiH be rendered by members of j 
the troupe, assisted by a voluntary 
Orchestra from the Methodist Guards 
Band. To Adjùst Fire Loss |o," bhoutel 
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East End Baking Company Baby Carriages and Sulkies 
at POPE’S Furniture Show 
Rooms. Come in and see them.

aprll,3i
Supreme Courtapr2,12i

SATURDAY, April 11.
^Before Mr. Justice Johnson,)

J. M. Garson vs. E. L. MacKeuzie, 
E. D. Lawrence, Fred Dodd, Edgar 
Templaaian et a!. Trading is The 
Motor Investment Company. „

This is an action for delivery of 
a quantity ot ferro-silicon and nirtal 
junk claimed to have been sold by the 
defendants of the plaintiff. Evidence 
on wfrich was heard on Wednesday 
last. C. E. Hunt for the defendants, is 
now heard in argument.

Brian- Dunfleld, E. Jerrott with him, 
for the plaintiff, is heard.

The Court takes time to consider. j

t "bar
Rare Specimens.

You all know what a Harle
quin and Columbine are, even if 
you never went to the Normal 
School. They are men and wo
men even as you .and I who. go 
about dressed up like toy bal
loons and are usually pictured 
leaning against a tree with an 
oversize moon such as was never 
seen on land or sea defying the 
Einstein theory in the ' back
ground. That’s the popular no
tion. The fact is however that 
there is only one real live Har
lequin and one Columbine in ex
istence now and you will see 
them in all their rarity in The 
Mixed GrilL Specimen collec
tors must leave their nets in the 
cloakroom. Tickets at Hutton’s.

: When the secondaries are «M 
| a .001 MFD. condenser they* 
, from about 100 to 700 mete 
broadcast reception a .0005 * 
plate) condenser should be « 
condenser of this size will n 
whole broadcast range »! 
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Men’s High Grade Sample M 
Shoes at $4.50—All Goodye«j 
Soles ; in- Black, Brown and 1 
sizes 6, 6% and 7, at $4.50—Pj 
& MONROE, LTD— aprlUU*

From Cape Rj
Men’s High Grade Sample Boots and 

Shoes at $L50—All Goodyear Welt 
Soles; in Black, Brown and Patent; 
sizes 6, 6% and 7, at $4.50—PARKER 
& MONROE, LTD.—apMl,31,s,m.w

T M. Maddigan, Manager Ÿ 
r Clift’s Cove. ’Phone 180S. *
$ feb21,tf g
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snoodles By CY HUNGERFORDThe Lid Lapped Up Precious Liquid,
MATCHLESS OIL PAINTS
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for interior decoration mean Sanitation, as they can 
be washed. For your Radiators, ask for
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Last Wffl andCooking-periecdoti is yours 
when you tiring out the 

je flavour of every dish with Of One Whd Loved the Out-of-Doors

ÊA & PERRINS Not long ago there died la Cook 
County Asylum, It Dunning, Ill., a 
poor and InSans Inmate, one Charles 
Lounsbury. He leflt a will Which has 
been deacrtbed 16 one Of the most re
markable documents ever written, par
ticularly so, In vleW of the circum
stances under which It was written. 
Through the courtesy of Robert Dun
can & Company, Booksellers, Hamil
ton, Ontario, who have preserved It 
In printed form, we are privileged to 
reproduce the document herewith.

*1, Charles Lounsbury, being of 
sound mind and disposing memory, do 
hereby make and publish this, my last 
will and testament, In order as justlyv 
as may be to distribute my Interest in 
the world among succeeding men.

That part of my Interest which Is 
known In law and recognized In the 
shéep-bonnd volumes as my property, 
being inconsiderable and of no ac
count, I make no disposal of this In 
niy will.

My right to live, being but a lltl es
tate, is not at my disposal, but these 
things excepted all else ih the world,. 
I now proceed to devise and bequeath:

“Item! I give tb good fathers and 
mothers, In trust for their children, 
til good little words of praise and en
couragement, and all quaint pet 
name» and endearments, and 1 charge 
such parents to use them Justly and 
generously as the needs of their 
children may require..

“Item : I leave to children inclus
ively, but only for the term of their 
childhood, all and every, the flowers 
of the fields, and the blossoms of the 
woods, with the right to play among 
them freely, according to the customs 
of children, warning them at the same 
time against thistles and thorns. And 
I devise to the children the banks of 
the brooks, and the golden sands be
neath the waters thereof, and the 
odors of the willows that dip therein, 
and the white clouds that float high 
over the giant trees. And I leave the

the useful Idle fields and commons 
Where-bail may be played; ail pleas
ant waters where one may swim; all 
snowclad hills where one may coast, 
and til streams and ponds Where one 
may fish, or where, when grim win
ter comes, one may skate; to have 
and to hold the same for the period 
of their boyhood. And ill meadows 
with the clover blossoms and butter
flies thereof, the woods and appur
tenances, the squirrels and birds, and 
echoes and strange noises, add all 
distant places which may be visited, 
together with the adventures there 
found. And I give tb said boys each 
his own place at thé Preside at night; 
with all plfctnrèe that may be seèn in 
the burning wood to enjoy without 
let or hindrance and without any en- 
cumberance of care.

“Item: To lovers, I devise their Im
aginary world, with whatever they 
may need; as the stars of the sky, 
the red roses by the wall; the bloom 
of the hbWthorn; the sweet strain ut 
music, afid aught else by which they 
may desire to figure out to each eth
er the lastingness and beauty of their 
love.

“Item: To young men Jointly, I de
vise and bequeath all boisterous, In
spiring sports of rivalry, and I give 
to them the disdain of weakness and 
undaunted confidence in their own 
strength, though they are rude: I 
give them the power to make lasting 
friendships and of possessing com
panions, and to them exclusively I 
give all merry songs and brave 
choruses, to sing with lusty voices.

“Item: And to those who are no 
longer youths or children or lovers, I 
leave memory, and I bequeath to 
them the volumes of the poems of 
Burns and Shakespeare, and of other 
poets it there be others, to the end 
that they may live over the old days 
again, freely and fully without tithe 
or diminution.

“Item: To our loved ,ones with 
snowy crowns I bequeath the happi* 
ness of old age, the love and" grati
tude of their children until they tall 
asleep.”

(The Illustrated Canadian ‘Forest
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SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron.
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X Wife's Confession. and i
, . . time;

lend of mine made a confession f
this line the other day, laugh- matu 
herself in a shamed-face man- gmm(J 
she told me about it. ears ,,

ive always spatted 
himsical;’ she said. > 
rd, and declares It Is I The 

[(the mn=i overworked in the ■ what 
Ue. He sal s I n#e the word ‘ad child i 
L,/ and that it makes him j after 
Lto hear me. know
111 Kars d n.cl myself hotly. I’ve tlce o 
ijaid that it was because he lacks storict 
Ljtr himself that the word con- truth 
i nothing to him. But to-day I home 
a bit by my favorite essayist, them" 
Itopher Morley, in which he re- and r< 
to it as ‘the word which, by loath- “It i 
irepetition, has become emetic.’ way t 
[Bfit! Bill’s very idea expressed me,’’ e 
Ms which mepn the same thing, the ad 
U've had a lot more respect for mothe 
[stand? literary judgment ever all.” 
i for I'm willing to concede to The 
it any time, when it comes to a very t 
ieice rf words.” ■■■ takes
loii't Mean To Be Disrespectful colossi 

tre is ao way, perhaps, In which j acters.

This ought to be a good year for 
and other Vegetables. They say: 
have great growing weather; 
crops want plenty of food. 1
feed your crops—provided that you us 
kind of Fertilizers.

the won!

[wmg
lizers
| right

the nursery every evening before 
Master Lasceilee Is given his bath. 
And Master Lascelles has found a de
lightful new toy for himself in the big 
diamond brooch which Her Majesty 
always wears, and which, by the way, 
was the engagement gift of the King. 
Master Lascelles loves to see the diar 
monde sparkle and would, If permitted, 
play tor hours with it.

Perhaps I can do no better in con
cluding my story of the royal babies 
than summarise some of th6 rules 
which govern their httrasry life.

"Teethere" and ae-csMed “comfort
ers” are absolutely barred from the 

These “teethere” which so

leens

The kind we are selling are guaranteed, well balanced, finely divided, plant f< 
the essential fertilizing elements in avaj&Afeiomi.

containing
AT HOME WITH PRINCESS MART’S 

SONS.

The other day Queen Mary was dis
cussing with a friend the question of 
children’s upbringing. Her views on 
thi^ subject are very decided, and the 
result Of careful study and profession!, 
al training.:'

“There Is much nonsense talked 
these days,” said Her Majesty, “about 
doing away With nursery rules and re
gulation» and not tying children down 
to this routine or that, the Idea being 
to inculcate Individuality and to pre
vent them from becoming machines.

“I do not believe In this. I think the 
most essential thing there Is in rear- 
tog a child is regularity. From the 
very beginning of their lives they 
muet be taught to be punctual, and I 
am of the opinion that a child should 
be awakened, washed, dressed, fed, 
exercised, and put to bed at precisely 
the same hour day after day.

Visiting His Hnuidpàtonts.
"Of course, I do not meat that re

gularity should be carried to the ex
treme of cast-iron rigidity; but I fear 
that the tendency nowadays is all in 
the other direction. It is dangerous to 
thb children’s health and to their 
morel character. Te be regulad is tb 
be like Nature itself."

Bueh ate Queen Mary's views on 
child wplffcte, and these views, I un
derstand, are the basis of the system 
followed at QoldsborOugh titil.

The routine to adhered to, so far a» 
fcOfcsihle, even on those Infrequent oc- 
caelorts when His Majesty succeeds 111 
persuading the Princess to allow 
Mister Lacelles to visit Windsor 
Caetlé. When the baby is on a visit to 
Windsor he Is taken far his tiring in 
the park Just a» it he were at home.

Special Potato 
Fertilizer 

in 125 lb. Bags,

Turnip & Cab 
bage Fertilizer 

in 125 lb. Bags,

Extra Quality 
Bonemeal 

in 125 lb. Bags,
te of Soda

Different
ktle JacKYTOX

Rabbit nursery.
many children contlhuaily suck Induce 
an Increasing flow of saliva which is 
swallowed, together with a quantity 
of air, and this causes flatulence and 
Colic, besides interfering with the rest 
which the digestive organs require-be
tween Metis. They also are likely to 
spoil the shape of a child’s mouth, and 
cause adenoid growths and bad teeth.

Disobedience should be punished, 
büt punishment should be administer
ed With gredt care. It Is positively 
wicked to threaten children with 
•‘bogies,” or tb shut them up in thé 
dirk, or to deprive them of food. 
Never threaten children. Never tell 
them stories which frighten them ot 
fill them with horror.

If I were asked What 1a the thing 
which Princess Mary considers most 
Wsential to happthtoe in later life, t 
should sajr it IS uhSdlflshnèds. She 
believes in the old, bid rule that child
ren should be taught to do to dther» 
as they Would be done by; niid that 
because they ère foyal children they 
should give infinitely mdre than thèy 
take.—Wt Bits.
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Fertilizer, propeny asea, snouia increase your cnHI at least 4V 
per cent. Where you get 10 barrels of potatoes without fertilizer, 
you should get 14 to 16 barrels with fertilizer. For every dollar 
spent on fertilizer you should get back two or four dollars profit,

D>vi«l Cory

through increased eorp yield.

Get your ground ready (when it is dry) as soon as you can, Plow it deep syid ha Aw it well. If 
yours is â sftiàll garden, dig it to a depth df twelve inches, then rake it thoroughly.

A few days before you put in your seed, spread Fertilizer over the surface and ràke it in. For 
potatoes, put Fertilizer in the bottom of drills and mix it with the earth. ^ iW

A 125 pound bag of Fertilizer will do a quarter of ap acre if you are using it with stable man
ure. Double this quantity if you are not using stable manure.

USE FARMERS FAVOURITE FERTILIZERS FOR BEST (SSULTS. j

bblt ] her home In the bank, 
up By and by She rose above the water 

her, [ and seeing that the little rabbit Was 
eep still sitting there patiently waiting tbr 
the j her, she climbed up. again on the bank 
the and sat doWn beside him. 
law "Yoh are fbnd of learning, aren't 
ard you, btinny boy?" ihe asked, Wlplhg 

- tiff thé water drops that clung to her 
)0y, gray colored uùdèr fur.
Had ‘I was just Wondering If the baby 
,ny otters are at first afraid ot the Wfiter.”

I “Indeed they are," laughed Mra. Ot- 
ex_ ter. "So I take them on my back. By 
on ahd by I duck Uhder, just to show 

tur them how müéh I am at home in the 
My water. Then some day they juSt slip 
ien off my back and swim for themselves.'’

morning a

laining 
irmcr is finished, fl 
>ri)yer is a duplicate 
will note that the 

of a[an .appearance 
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Colin Campbe
(Gut Oilt this advertisement and hang it up in your barn)

apr7,tu,th,s,tf

With Pearline ybu don’t 
have to Wdfk so hard in 
cleaning for Pearline cleans 
and polishes with utile ef-

lay League, Ins-

mo you feed them on?" asked 
108 little rabbit. You see, he 
0 learn something every day 
to grow up a learned rabbit
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.50—All Goodyear 
:ick, Brown and B
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“Ha, he,” laughed the little rabbit, 
“guess they makp a dreadful splash
ing," and he twinkled Me pretty pink 
nose to find If the wind were carrying 
the smell ot Danny Fox’s fur over
coat But, no, Billy Breeze was laden 
with the sweet smell of spring, noth
ing more, so the bhnny boy said good- 
by to Mrs. Otter. And now you must 
wait te hear in the next story. Little 
Reader, what happened after that; for 
there is no more space in title tor an
other word.
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Pease of she might collect hack alimony.
The affidavit of Mrs. Pease contends 

that ho earns >14,006 a year and owes
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PARKER & MONROE, Ltd., The 1 
Shoe Men

in NEW FOOTWEAR

IiiO’Ùi)liUiii 1' 1’ • LL_ A.. -

That Will Appeal to Every Member of the Family
Ladies9

Walking Shoes
Ladies’ Black Street Shoes 

—Strong and serviceable, 
medium rubber heels, 
good fitting, all sizes. 
Special Prices,
$2.50, $3.00, $3.30

Ladies’ Brown Lace Shoes
—Brogue style, medium 
heels, smart and stylish, 
real value at .. $3 QQ

Other Styles in Ladies’ 
Brown Oxfords, at such 
popular prices as

$3.30, $3.50, $3.75, 
$4.00 up.

Fashion Proclaims 
Straps for Dress Wear

’ WE HAVE THEM!

LADIES’ PATENT SHOES—1-Strap, medium Rubber 
heel. Special Price, this lot.............£2 90 t*le Pa*r

LADIES’ PATENT STRAP, fancy cut out ; rubber 
heels. Special Price.........................................£2 §5

Other styles in Fancy Kid and Patnet Footwear, com
prising the newest Strap effects and modes of Fash
ion, ranging at $3 5^ 3 7^ 4 QQ, 4.50, 5.00

Boys9

Boot Bargains
BOYS’ Strong, Knockabout Boots—Blucher style, 

pegged sole. Sizes 9 to 13 $2 50 $2 75 t*le Pa*r

Same style, 1 to 5 . « iü» J3 00 $3 30

BOYS’ BOX CALF BOOTS—Blucher style, rubber 
heels attached. All solid leather,
9 to 13 . *. .1. u. i*:.i I.UM .1.1 t.:.l r.:w in.I f«, 53 00

$3.50Same style, 1 to 5 rvrei rent fin !»:•

BOYS’ MAHOGANY BLUCHER BOOTS—Good look
ing and wearable. Sizes 9 to 13 M .$3 50

1 to 5 mm [.i.j ;*_« 1$4.00
BOYS’ MAHOGANY BOOTS—Blucher style, strong 

and durable. Sizes 10. to 13Vfc- Real" value 
at ... sa MM m « « M WW WtHW L*Ji. ^52.48

• ■

SUEDE POLISH, in all shades, stick form, easy to use. 
Special Price .... ..... .. .. .. .. .. .. «. .. 20c

HOOT DYE—Black and Brown. Special Price .. . .JjJ^

BLACK SUEDE DYE 30c.

Our EASTER FOOTWEAR Comprises aVery 
Interesting Choice of Styles and Models

Newest, Smartest and most suitable styles for Business, Street, Sport and Dress wear. Many of our Easter 
Shoe offerings are reproductions of decidedly higher priced FOOTWEAR

Ladies9 Suede 
Footwear

Smart, attractive, up-to-the-minute Styles for Easter.

REAL SUPER-VALUES SELECTED FOR 
YOUR APPROVAL.

LADIES* FAWN SUEDE WALKING SHOES—One Strap, 
medium rubber heels..............................................$3.00

LADIES’ GREY SUEDE WALKING SHOES—Plain toe, 
rubber heels. A real bargain at .. . ..................... $3.00

LADIES’* GREY SUEDE, with fancy Black trimming ; all 
sizes ; very stylish...................................................$3.00

LADIES ’FAWN SUEDE SHOES—Fancy cut out quarter, 
leather heels, one strap, rubber heels. This model repre
sents wonderful value at............$2.75, $3.00, $3.50

Many other attractive offerings in fancy Suede Footwear that 
are sure to please, at.................$4.00, $4.50, $5.00

SEE THESE INDUCEMENTS AND BE 
CONVINCED !

SUEDE POLISH, all shades, at .. ................-20c t*le 1)OX-

Men's New 
Spring Oxfords
Men’s Dressy Low Shoes, smart and stylish, nicely 
perforated, rubber heels attached. Shades of Black 
and Tan. Special Price .. .. ................ £4 tJQ

Men's Brogues
In Black and Brown. A real Shoe for walking, Good
year welted, rubber heels. These are selling far below 
the regular price. Now......................................$g qq

•v Lots of other styles to pick from at
$5.50, $6.00, $6.75

Girls’
Easter Shoes
Children’s Mahogany One-Strap 

Shoes — Strong, serviceable 
and dressy, rubber heels.
Sizes 6 to 8 • ‘"$1 75

$1.95 
$2.25

Sizes 9 to 11 Yi 

Sizes 12 to 2

MANY OTHER ATTRACTIVE OFFER- 

INGS IN FOOTWEAR FOR THE KIDDIES

GIRLS’ BOOTS.
Girls’ Black Vici Kid 
Boots — Strong leather 
soles, rubber heels. Sizes 

6 to 10 ,,$2.30
11 to 2 $2.50

GIRLS’ BROWN BOOTS 
—Strong Box Calf lea
ther, for school wear, 
rubber heels attached. 
Sizes 6 to 10 .. .$2.50

Sizes 11 to 2 $2.95
Girls’ High Laced Boots 
—Black and Brown. Sizes 

9 to 2. Special .. J 00

FOOTWEAR for BABY.
Infants’ Boots, leather soles and 
heels, Black and Brown, lace "and 
button, $1.20 the pair.

BABY SLIPPERS, in patent strap, 
made on the natural shape. Special

$1.20, $1.40, $1.50

Men's
Boot Values

Men’s Mahogany Shade 
Boots—Blucher style, rub
ber heels, made on a good 
wide last, guaranteed aH 
solid leather, rubber heels 
attached ; all sizes.

SPECIAL PRICES ............. $4.20, $5.00
MEN’S BOX CALF LEATHER BOOTS—Strong and 

Serviceable, Blucher style, all sizes. Special
$4.00, $4.20

Same style with rubber heels ....... >...$4 gQ

MEN’S BLACK KID BOOTS—Blucher style, soft and 
comfortable, rubber heels, $4^ $4 75^ $5 QQ

At the Maj<
BIG PICTURE DISPLAT 

RE-OPENING.

The Arizona Express Is 
at the Majestic Theatre to-n 
to-morrow night

CAST.
Katherine Keith........... Pan
JjOla Niçois...................... Et
Florence Brown.........Anne
David Keith.............. Harold
Steve Butler.....................Dav
Victor Johnson.. .Francis Ma
Judge Ashton...............
Henry MacFarlane... .Willli 
phrey.

Story by Lincoln J.
Directed by Thomas Buckli 

Length, 6,316 teet.
STORY.

Steve Butler, a railway ma 
continually dreams of romane 
lng Katherine Keith aboard 
as she is about to lose the 
loses his heart. Katherine's 
David Is vamped by a dancer,*? 
who is a member of a gang wh 
to rob the bank where David 
Lola’s companion kills 
David Is accused of the mur 
convicted. Katherine becomeaj 
mber of the gang and gets evid 
David's innocence. Then b| 
mad rush to reach the gover 
another clty'in time to prevd 
execution. Though followed 
menaced at every turn by the 
a high-powered auto, she man 
get aboard the Arizona expre 
which Steve is the mail clerk, 
gether they manage to get the| 
the gang and arrive in time 
David. Steve is happy in 
Katherine and with her finddl 
mance of which he has «■ 
dreamed.

Make your appointments SI 
the headline of all features! 
Queen of Scots which will 
next Monday.

N. F. of L. Elects
Provisional Officers

CONSTITUTION AND BEGUL*»NS 
FORMULATED AT SPECIAL 

CONFENENCE AT GRAND. 
t’ALLS.

The National Executive CoOpfil of 
the newly formed Newfoundland Fed
eration of Labor was provtsfemally 
elected at a special conference held 
at Grand Falls, the birthplac«i»f the 
Federation, in the Town Hall on Fri
day night last. Present at the con
ference were members of tM four 
unions of Grand Falls, of thép6i>-op- 
erative Society, and the Order of Rail
way Telegraphers. Patrick J. Con
nors, Station Master of the govern
ment Railway, and an offlceïlpi the 
O. R. T„ who Is a veteran trade un
ionist, was a prominent figurant the 
special conference. The N. E. C. of 
the Federation was elected fjk fol
lows:—

President—J. R. Smallwoods*
Vice-Presidents—William B^pe, J. 

S. Bragg, William Bryane, J||emiah 
Sullivan, William R. Downs.

Financial Secretary—Dermit O'
Flynn.

Treasurer—Ambrose Hiscocfi,
General Secretary—William Delan

ey.
Board of Trustees—Bank SMtt, Al

bert Crawley, Alfred Way. i
Without Portfolio—Patrick S. Con

nors, Andrew Lynch, Malcolm Btarks.
The N. E. C. thus elected wjBserve 

in office pending tfce holding at the 
first National Congress ■ the 
N. F. of L. by which time it tg hoped 
the unions and other worktop class 
organizations of the country thR have 
become affiliated to the FedenfRon. It 
is expected that the CongressBrill be 
held next December, when the first 
Island-wide gathering of representa
tive trade unionists is looked Mat
ters of great importance to the trade 
union and working class movement 
will be on the agenda for considera
tion at the Congress.

CONGRATULATORY MESSAIgS TO 
FEDERATION.

The following are some of toe tele
graphic messages which haviljjjlached 
the Newfoundland FcderatioSvWf La
bor, which was organized at Grand 
Falls, April 6:—

, ST. Jt
J. R. Smallwood. Grand 
“Please convey congregations 

Grand Falls unions re MHjratlon 
move. Many here interestedJS

GEO. H. TUCKER, V.P.,
^ . N. L W A.”

Ladies’ House Slippers
Made for comfort. One Strap, wide fitting low rubber 

__  heels ; all sizes. Special

$1.70
T

apr6,m,w,s,m
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& MONROE, Ltd., The

BELL I|
J. R. Smallwood, Grand 
“Please extend my heart 

tulations to unions interest! 
deration of Labor.

M. J. O’NEIL, P: 
Wabana Mini

tD.

. OTTAWA
“Greetings to organized 

sister Dominion and best 
success in formation of 
land Federation of Labor.

TOM MOORE, 
Trades & Labori

Men’s Heavy Working 
—In Black and Brown Bh 
with Rubber Heels; only 
pair—PARKER & MOND 

aprll,3i,s,m,w
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PAINT BRUSHES. 

1” Crow Varnish ..
Hi” Crow Varnish 
2" Crow Tarnish ..
2H” Crow Varnish ..
1” Martin Varnish . . .. 1
Hi” Martin Varnish . .. t
2” Martin Varnish .
21i” Martin Varnish .
8” Martin Varnish
2ii” Crow Paint (good qua!-

ity)....................
3” Crow Paint (good qua!-

ity)....................
3Ii” Crow Paint (good 

ity)....................
qual-

4” Crow Paint (good qual-
■ity) .. .... .. . . &

3” Teal Paint (extra 
Ity)....................

qual-

4” Teal Paint (extra qual-
ity).................... . . .11

5” Teal Paint (extra qual-
ity)....................... , . ..21i

6” Canary White 
Brashes .............

Wash

7” Canary White 
Brushes .............

Wash

STOVE BRUSHES.
No. 22 Stove Brushes
No. 23 Stove Brashes
No. 10 Stove Brashes

SCRUB BRUSHES.
No. 260 Serai) Brashes 
No. 802 Scrub Brashes 
No. 812 Scrub Brushes

::

GEAR & CO.
’Phone 404.

apr!3,eod,tf

KIELLEYSl 
DRUG ST01

SPECIALS:
3 Flowers Face Cream, eaclj 
3 Flowers Face Powder
3 Flowers Talcum.........
3 Flowers Travejettes .. ■
3 Flowers Compacts .. 
Erasmic Bal Masque 

Powder. Reg. $1.30. no*- 
Erasmic Nordy’s Face Po*j 

der. Reg. SOc.. now . ■[ 

Colgate’s Splendor. RadM 
Rose Florient, etc.. ni 
Powder. Reg. 90c.. now 

Colgate’s Cashmere Iiotigi,8| 
and Eclat Face Pnwilerd 

lie. «»1
Colgate’s Bandoline V 

dressing and keeping 
hair in place, now 

Roger & Gallet’s “Bouqnf] 
de Amour” Face 
Reg. $1.30, now ..

Roger & Gallet’s Cold Créa»!
pot...............................i

Woodbury's Face Powder J 
Woodbury's Face and 1 ‘ 

Croains, large pot .
Luxor Face Powders 
Parke Davis & Co. Cold ai» 

Vanishing Cream, large w
oz. pots....................

English Blades to fit Gile«=l 
Razor, made by Jos. 
ers & SonSf doz.

Water Street Ea
feb3,lyr

OUTWARD BY SACHE.V 
Sachem sails for Halils1 1 
ndght or early Wednesday,
following passengers:—A. T . 

•and Mrs. M. J. Kennedy. G* 
Man, J. McRae, Miss F. M*]

ten and W. March.

palmer*
Motors .. • 

M petroleum • 
Comb Bngiueei 

: Nickel ..
paries» “B”

|c Oil •• •• **
,, .. p-. —1 —

• • ■ *

(baker —• -* 
at .. •> — — 

j Union .. •• * - 
|,em Pacific .. 

Products . 
pacific .. • *

[ gteel --

[ in

leriod



>E’S' Furniture 
Come in and see

rrrK TAitn 
ething more t

Varnish .. .. 
[Varnish .. .. 
Varnish .. .. 
Yaniish .. .. 
Varnish .. .. 

lint (good qual-

,int (good qual-

int (good qual-

lint (good qual-

(extra quai

nt (extra qual-

int (extra qual-

Wliite Wash

WashWhite

YE BRUSHES. 
Brushes .. ..

! Brushes ........
i Brushes .. .. 
fUB BRUSHES. 
» Brushes .. .. 
| Brushes .. .. 
i Brushes .. ..

ECIALS
I ace Cream, eachj 
Face Powder - j
"alcum.......... i
Hravelettes .. • 
'ompacts .. 
lal Masque P**C 
Reg. $1.30, now .-1 
>rdv’s Face PoW*j 

80c., now . - -4
nlendor. Radiant, 
rient, etc., Face 
'teg. 90c., now
fish mere Bouquet 
t Race Powder--

Face Powder 
Face and G 
irge pot .. • • 
Powders
& Co. Cold

fit Gilettei-1 es to
by Job.

BY SACHE* 
for Halifax « 
Wednesday,
ingers

Kennedy.
Miss F.

I n| rv|'.r,( r>( o| r>i| mj(fy[-cy),'ry|
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roCR MARKET NEWS
isled by Johnston * Ward, Board of Trade Building, W*t«r Street

NEW YORK, April 13. 
rt.DArS OPENING. 

................................... 113
loalm^a.............................

Rotors .. • • •• •• •• *4-/? 
petroleum .. • • •• •• 51% 

Cemb Engineering .. „ 37%
, HicXel •

[yierlcan
■ Oil ••

“B”
29%
75%

tlr..........* *
dater •

| Boat -
^1 Union .. ••

[ pacific . 
U Products 

.Pacific .. - 
i Steel...........

55% 
19% 
44% 

9
24%

...............102%
.. .. .. 74% 
.. .. 104%
.. ■„ ,*114%

6.)Halifax Chronicle. April 
f,n,K STATES STEET,.

YORK, April 3.—Earnings 
.«! States Steel Company for 

Iparter of 1926 will be substan- 
ljE excess of either first or 
[quarter of 1924. Profits in in- 
[ period of last year equalled 

i share on 112,130 common 
j then outstanding, while in 
L quarter they equalled $2 a 

Current quarter's results 
L]d over $3 a share on the 

IpOO common shares not outstaud-

Lcreased earnings reflect improv- 
Idemand for such products as re- 
L-ing bars, wire and other steel 
priais. The company is also 

due a large export business, 
feimd for bars is particularly heavy 
Lq of enormous «construction 
prnimes under way in the South, 
s demand should he celebrated 
i further in the second quarter, 

•i the departure of the winter po

pulation makes possible building of a 
more intense scale. Prosperity of 
agricultural centres is also »n impor
tant factor, especially in demand for 
fence Wiÿft and general wire products, 
including nails.

Goal lands recently purchased by 
Gulf States Steed Company consisted 
of two parcels, one of 47,718 acres, 

56% purchased from Bessemer Coal, Iron 
and Land Company, and an adjoining 
tract of 36,236 acres bought from a 
group of owners. Mining engineers 
estimate the 83,023 acres contain 
about 600,000,005 tons of coal, of 
which at least 860,000,000 tens are re
coverable under present mining met-, 
hods. This assures an adjacent sup
ply, at present rate of consumption, 
or over 800 years. That the purchase 
was advantageous is evidenced by the 
fact that a syndicate of investors re
cently offered to purchase the pro
perty or paît of it, at nearly double 
the price paid by Gulf States Steel. 
There is no -possibility that the offer 
will be considered.

Gulf States Steel’s ore deposits are 
of the self-fluxing variety, eliminating 
use of limestone in iron making. It 
was for this reason it some time ago 
disposed of its limestone-bearing pro
perties. It makes the large propor
tion pig iron, and very rarely sells 
this product to outside interests. It 
is a large buyer of steel scrap In the 
open market.

All properties owned by the com
pany are in easy hauling distance of 
principal plants, keeping the freight 
costs on raw materials at the mini
mum level. This factor, in conjunc
tion with the self-fluxing ore and 
enormous fuel supply, makes the com
pany one of the. lowest cost producers 
in the business.

With the Sealers
[cording to messages received 
, (be balance of the fleet over the 
(t-enii verv little has been done 
I the seals, owing to the adverse 
tons. There are lots of old seals 
jortfd both in the water and on the 
I bat are difficult to get at. The 
iger was reported last night by the 

jtal Telegraphs as having put into 
llliigate for the night, but there 
1 no word of her leaving there up 
lo’clock to-day. The Prospero 
i alongside of the Thetis on Sat- 

|ay and took a supply of ammuni- 
. The Prospero intends to remain 
| as long as her coal lasts. The 

r news of an encouraging nature 
Ived was the message from Capt. 
i Kean, of the Seal, in which it 

j stated that the ship was burned 
i large patch of seals all day 

[Briar. No word has been received 
He ship's movements since then, 

I better news is hoped for to-night, 
p Thetis bore up for home Saturday 
fit at 9 o'clock, and had not 

. port up to press hour. At 
i yesterday the Eagle sighted her 

miles astern, bound in. The mes- 
i read as follows :—

SATURDAY.
[UNE JOHNSTONE &
*1—Did practically nothing

for night. All ships report crews
aboard and well.

ESTIMATED CATCH.
Neptune (lauded). ,. 20,604
Sagona (landed), .. .. ., .. 5,219
Viging (in port) ........ 18,300
Eagle (in port)................. 18,000;

tsssm

Triumphant Return of Arlie Marks and Her Players

MISS ARLIE MARKS.

AMERICA’S

PREMIER MAGICIAN

The
Great

Andrews
He defies shackles and 
handcuffs. Do jfour eyes 
deceive you?

MATINEES
WED. AND SATURDAYCURTAIN 8.30 SHARP.

L. E. PERRIN Presents

Arlie Marks Players
In J. Hartley Manners’ Renowned Book Play

“PEG ’O MY HEART”
With Arlie Marks in the irresistible role of Peg.

SEATS SELLING AT HUTTON’S.
Reserved Seats: 50c., 75c., $1.00. Balcony, 30c.

Pit, 20c. U

ATTRACTION
EXTRAORDINARY.

PRINCESS 
ABDI HAMID

The Woman with a 
Thousand Eyes.

SCOTTY ALLISON
The Scotch Soubrette 
in Song and Dance.

’Cello Recital
in Aid S. P. A.

Thetis .. ..
Terra Nova ,
Seal.............
Ranger >. .. 
Prospero .. 
Senet .. ..

16,700
13.500i
6,750
6,800
4,900
2,300

108,073

Sagona’s Turnout
S.S. Sagona finished discharging 

her cargo of fat at Messrs. Murray & 
Crawford’s premises, Hr. Grace this 
morning. The specification is as fol
lows:—4,906 young harps; 78 young 
hoods, 126 bedlamers, 75 old harps, 3* 
old hoods, a total of 5,219 seals. Gross 
weight 124% tons, net weight 120 tons. 
Gross value $11,763.40. Net value $11,- 
604.95. The crew shared $24,33 each. 
The Sagona leaves Hr. Grace for 
this port sometime this afternoon, 
when she will be . cleaned up and, 
placed in readiness for the summer 
coastal service.

On St. George’s Day, April 23rd 
next ,-»Mr. Bernard Mayers ,of the 
Newfoundland Clothing Co., has kind
ly consented to give a ’cello recital in 
aid of the funds of the Society for 
the Protection of Animals. Whilst 
the object is a worthy one and de
serving of the co-operative assistance 
of citizens, the musical programme 
prepared for the recital will also 
prove most delightful and entertain
ing. Mr. Mayers has had many years 
of study in the various branches of 
the musical art and is an accomplish
ed and brilliant performer whilst with 
him several local artistes wit; take 
part in the evening’s entertainment, 
including Mrs. Harveÿ Small, Miss 
Mjiry Ryan and Mr, W. A. Tucker, Mr. 
W. A- Tucker, Mr. H. Gordon Christ
ian, L.R.A.M., will perform as accom
panist, Music of an appropriate na- 

; ture will be rendered Including the 
; national airs of almost every nation.

Some of Mr. Mayer’s selections 
Will be the celebrated “Valse Triste” 
t>r “Dance of Death” by Sibclins, and 
the ancient Hebrew Hymn “Kol Nid- 
ril” (Traditional). Mr. Christian will 
also be heard in one of his remark
ably beautiful pianoforte solos.

Irt view of the deserving object to 
which the recepits- will be deveted, 
that of helping on the work, of the 
g.pjV, a capacity audience is an
ticipated. The recital will be held in 
the Synod Hall.

COMPANY.i
to-

goyernmknt railway.
(spero—Lots of old seals but ice 

sot some ammunition from 
Els. Will stay out while coal lasts. 

SUNDAY.
JOHNSTONE & COMPANY, 

sal—Burned down all day in large 
ice slack.

government railway.
pospero— 45 miles VN.E. of Funks.

JOB BROTHERS & CO. 
nette—On way home 
pL Saturday ; will be in the morn-

[ foggy.

bowrtnc. brothers,
tile—Passed Funks 5 p.m. Batur

in 14.000; home in morning.
1 XoTa—Old seals plentiful hut 

I ^Possible to work upon.
■«tiger—Coming south at rate of 5

POSTAL TELEGRAPHS.
P**er harboured at Twillingate

j
started home ^ missed.

“Blue Bird Tea Brings Happiness."

Magistrates Court
A man convicted of obstructing the 

police while in the performance of 
their duties, was fined $5.00 or in de
fault 10 days’ imprisonment.

A loose and disorderly person was 
fined $2.00.

A défendent in a case for assault 
was convicted and fined $5.00 and 
costs. -,

A case for assault between husband 
and wife was postponed for a week. 

A third case for assault was dis-

In the Realms of Sport
INTER-CLUB BOWLING LEAGUE— 

M.6.CU. vs. 8t. Andrew’s. 
Gnard»
W. Newbury .
A. Chown ..
C. Quinn . ..
F. Burt . ..
R. Henderson

Saints x 
E. Hunter 
W. Curran 
L. Taylor 
A. Sawyers 
W. Harvey

1 2 3 Ttl.
116 112 148 376
117 120 83 320
127 137 124 388
165 138 130 423
137 107 203 447

652 614 688 1954

1 3 3 TtL
122 156 126 404
124 93 123 340
116 143 129 388
146 153 142 441
125 117 127 369

633 662 647 1942

Crockery!

WINNER OF CUE.
The handicap billiard tournament 

amongst the members of the Star of 
t.be Sea Association^ concluded yester
day, when W. RlnC Jr., was declared 
the winner of the cue presented by 
President Cashln. The dinner tourna
ment is now rjyticUy drawing to a 
dose, and Spot side 4s leading by over 
(700 points. The dinner will ’likely be 
held towards the end of the month.

Best Fire-Proof Brown.

Cups & Saucers
10 cents up

S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Ltd.
Opp. Seamen’s Institute.

: 100 Water St. East’Phone 192
marl9,th,s.tu,3m

NOTICE—Easter Wednesday 
and Thursday (April 15th and 
16th), m Canon Wood Hall, St. 
Thomas’s Women’s Association 
and St. Margaret’s Guild, united 
Sale of Work. Afternoon and 6 
o’clock o’clock Teas.—apru,4i

Singing in Court.
There does’nt appear to be 

any provision in the Judicature 
Act to prevent a lawyer from 
presenting a case to the Court 
in musical form, and, instead of 
talking from notes, to sing from 
them. Many a prisoner is to
day in Sing Sing because his 
case was not sung, and the pre
sent tense of such men is In
finitely worse than the past. 
Tonio (who is by the way a lead
ing lawyer) sings The Prologue 
to II Pagliacci in The Mixed 
Grill and when you hear him 
you will admit that if he were 
to sing his cases in Court he 
would get Judas off without a 
stain on his character. Tickets 
at Hutton’s. aprlS.li

Government Boats
Home arrived Argentin 7 p.m. Sat

urday. Tuesday’s 8.45 train connects 
for West, P.B.

Glencoe left Great Harbour 8.10 a. 
m„ coming east.

Kyle at Port aux Basques. Leaves 
after arrival Sunday’s express.

Portia arrived Argentin Saturday 
morning.

Columbus ladies’ Association 
Sweepstake

NEPTUNE’S CATCH—20604*

WINS $500.00.
CONSOLATION PRIZES:

20603 WINS 
20605 x « *

$25.00
$25.00

LUCKY numbers FOR THIS WEEK: 
93,200—$25.00 
28,025—$25,00

r,„™,n by Thos. Walsh and W. J. Morrissey. Wit- 
L^ Engjj3ham66 Ccady- C. J- Murjrny, L. J. Griffin,

WHO HAS THEM?
be disappSed. atiM Unso)dl Get youra early an(* not

Graduate Nurse
at R. V. Hospital

At the recent graduation of Nurses 
of the Royal Victoria Hospital, Mon
treal, one Newfoundland lady, Miss 
Stella Byrne, daughter of Head Con
stable and Mrs. John Byrne, had a 
prominent place. The graduation ex
ercises took place in the Nurses’ Hall 
before a very large gathering. Of the 
(Itty-one Nurses in the clasa, thirty 
were from Canada, five from England, 
one from Holland and one from New
foundland. The opening address was 
made by Sir Vincent Meredith. MUs 
Byrne has also qualified as a Mater
nity Nurse and came second in her 
class with honors. The examinations 
In the maternity course took place 
March 27th, the ’ night after her 
graduation at the Royal Victoria. Con
gratulations. ’

THE TRAINS. — Yesterday’s west 
bound train arrived at Bishop's Falls 
6.17 a.m. To-morrow's train, leaving 
here at 1 p.m., goes right through to 

^Port aux Basques. Thursday’s east 
j hound train was delayed on account »f 
j a derailment, and did not reach th^ 
city until Saturday night at 7.40 o'
clock. A train with local mails from 
Bort aux Basques is due is due in the 

| city atj^&thi9 evening.

‘-Blue Bird Ter Brings Happiness."

MONTREALERS TERM PAAVO NUB- 
MI “AN ENIGMA".

Paavo Nurmi is a human speed ma
chine at the height of its ower, which, 
if well oiled, should be able to out- 
speed any other human runner. ^He 
is a magnificent specimen of athletic 
manhood, with apparently no other 
thought In his head and no other am
bition than to be the speediest man on 
earth, the most amateur of amateurs, 
and a credit to his country. Outside 
that he has no distinctive attributes, 
in fact the world neutral would apply 
to him best. He Is of medium height, 
neither dark nor fair, neither good- 

| looking nor homely. He talks little 
j and very seldom smiles. He moves like 
1 a clock and a self-regulating clock at 
' that, Increasing and diminishing his 
! pace with an unhufried regularity that 
I denotes absence of nerves,' as the av- 
| erage person understands it, and the 
! presence of a natural economy and 
I saving of effort. And yet his friends 
| say that he is liable to cyclonic out- 
: bursts of emotion when finely trained, 
j All the mind he has, seems con- 
j centrajted çn running only. Ernest 
' Metivier who seemed to have come 
closer to the real man, hidden in this 
human automation than any one else 

, in Montreal, says that he admitted to 
him that he hasn't even a girl. He 
told Metivier that he likes America, 
but wants to go back to his own coun
try and would not live here under any 
circumstances.

When running he wears a blue jer- 
! sey and white pants and he seems to 
float along, hardly touching the track.

judging

BRICKS!
10,000 Best Fire Bricks

\ /

100,000 Buildnig Bricks
' — _ AND —

200 Sacks Fireclay.

H.J.SIabb&Co.

CITY OF ST. JOHN’S.

St. JohnV 
Municipal Council

Mainly This Company iss 
About your car against fi| 
Mntnr of it; that protec, 

stolen and injured, 
LarS. pair bill when you

For a small fee, we will pay fd 
other people’s property up to $ 
fy you against loss if you unfo 
or death to some one, up to $1

MAY WE EXPLAIN THIS

U.S. FIDELITY &
J. J. LACEY, Nfld.

«iauiuHniinniiiniiuimimiiunimtiiaiRiii

Clocks, Clocks, Clod
GRANDFATHER’S VERY FIVE 

CLOCKS; GRAVITY KEYLI 
BOUDOIR CLOCKS, SCHOOL 

8 and 30 DAYS’ KITCHEN Cl 
ALARM TIME PIECES—Arrow
AMERICAN ALARM...................
SLEEPMETERS ...........................
BLACKBIRD (Luminous) ....
BLUEBIRD (Luminous).............
BABY BEN....................................
BIG BEN.........................................

It will pay you to see my clocks 
are no sideline with me; always 
from, you cannot possibly do betl 
SEE FOR YOURSELF AND YOU ’

TENDERS.
Tenders will be received up to 

Thursday, 16th inst., at 3.30 j*. 
m., for the following :

feb6,eod, tf

QUARRY SPAWLS:
1 For the supply of 3500 tons of 
I Quarry Sp&wis, as per specifica-

At Lu
aprilll,»!

NOTICE.

Standard Granite and 
Marble Works

P. 0. Box 1861. 861 Duckworth St,
(Two doors West of City Hall).

In the matter of the Companies Act 
and in the matter of the Eastern 
Investment Company, Limited.
Notice is hereby given that the cre

ditors of the above named company, 
which is being voluntarily wound up, 

+ are required'on or before the 30th daytion, Copy Of which may be Ob- of April, A.D. 1926. to send their names

j If there -ever was an pelgma 
i from what wan seen of him, he is It

Personal

The leading and most reliable store In 
the city for

Headstones, Monuments, 
Tombs,

in Aberdeen Granite of different col
ors. Dealer in White Sicilian and 
American Marble of Best Quality.

WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.
Designs eent on * application by letter 

or otherwise.

GEORGE REID,
(Successor to J. McIntyre). 

jan6,3mos,eod

tained on application at the of
fice of the undersigned.

Mr. J .W, Penney, buyer for the Roy
al Stores, Ltd., wm a passenger by 
S.S. Sachem. Mr. Penney is looking 
well after his extended. trip to the 
European markets. \

Mr. L. M. Marshall returned by the 
Sachem from England where he had 
been purchasing goods for Marshall 
Brothers.

and addresses and particulars of their 
debts or claims, and the names and 
addressee of their solicitors, if any, 

HORSES: to Messrs. Georèe F. Snow and James
— , j. , ,. c i Lang, Law Chambers. St. John’s, New-
For delivery at the Sanitary foundland, the Liquidators of the said 

Stables, Hayward Avenue, of Company, and, if so required by notice 
three (3) Good Strong Horses, in writing by the said Liquidators, or
not over seven (7) years of age; by. via i \ i av m ?a/x prove their s$uo debts or claims at weight to be not less than 1400 8Uçfo time and place as shall be~speci- 
lbs. Horses to be subject to ap- fled in such notice, or in default there- 
proval of the Council’s Veterin- of, they shall be excluded from the 
nrv Snrcenn benefit of any distribution made be-XnKi'wffl please
across envelope the words “Ten-1 ,D^*edhat,8^ a> *la 28th day 
der .for Spawlg” or “Tender fori0 a ’ ' ’ n,HR0N
Horses” as the case may be^j soUclto® for Liquidators.
Lowest or any tender\not nec- ’
essarily accepted.

J. J. MAHONY, ' 
aprii,2i City Clerk.

PATENT NOTICE.

Obituary

CHAPPED HANDS
Mtnvd’i eases them, soothes 
and heals.
It protects them from biting 
winds.
Mix Mlnard’s with sweet oil and 
use as shaviffg lotion. Makes 
your face feel fine.

FLOWERS F0» EASTER. 
Place your order for flowers 

at Easter NOW. We can have 
them delivered anywhere, either 
at home or abroad. Ask us for 
particular* about the F. T. D. 
(Florists Telegraph Delivery).

THE FLOWER SHOP
166 Water Street 

or
Grove Hill. ’Phone 247B.

ROSALIND BRINGING MAIL.—The 
Rosalind Which i* due at 3 o’clock 
from Halifax tr bringing 22 sacks of 
foreign mail matter.

| Rooms.
*“*■ aprll,31

them.

| - Mrs, «art careen.
With deepest regret we record a

death which oeeured at Point Lance 
in the person of Mrd. Mary Careen. 
Her death was not unexpected aa she 
had been ailing for some time and 
Surrounded by her friends and rela
tives and fortified by the Rites of I he 
Hply Catholic Church, her spirit pass
ed to the Great Beyond on the even j 
Ing of April 1st Deceased was the 1 
daughter of the lata John and Ellen | 
Moore of Blackheâd and had reached 
the ripa old age of 79. She leaves to 
mourn one son residing at home, feur 
daughters, one In; the city, one at St- 
Joseph’s and two at Branch, also 
thirty grandchildren, three great 
grandchildren and a larva circle of 
friends tflsjmonrn her loss. So we leave 
her in the ranks of the never forgot
ten dead, from whom We arc parted 
but for a short time, who are deal to 
us and to whom we are still dear, for 
whom we pray and who pray for us, 
aud to whom wfe hope 1)» reunited 
on that great Easter Day. when we will 
all ripe glorious and immortal from 
the dead. May her soul rest In peace. 
—Aman.

A SYMPATHISER.
St. Bride’s, AprU 7th, 1925

Four weeks after date hereof applic
ation will be made to His Excellency 
the Governor-in.Council for Letters 
Patent for “New and Useful Improve
ments relating to the Electro-Deposi
tion of Metals” to be granted to 
Thomas William Stainer Hutchins, of 
Davenham. England.

Dated at St. John’s this 6th day of 
April, 1926.

GIBBS * BARRON.
Solicitors for Applicant,

Bank of Montreal Building. 
aprfl,4l,m „ St. John’s.

SDI HAMID.

INSURE WITH THE 
GOOD, ODD RE

LIABLE

|QUEEN
which has stood the test, 
promptly paying

$541,000.00
in the Big Fire, 1893. Abao- 
utely no trouble when a loss 
occurs.
Cheapest Ratw Obtainable,

Geo. H. Halley, Ltd.,
Agents.

mar80.m,tj>.tt

MIN ABB’S LINIMENT FOR
AND PAINS.

ACÏIJSS

iiiiniifniiiiiiiüiiiiiiiiiiiiiüin
■T policy that covers 
fc the garage or out . 
jyou if the car be 
id that pays the re
ive a collision. ,
all damage you do to 

and we indemni- 
unately cause injury

TRACT TO YOU?

lNTY CO.
eral Agent.

r>| r,| n| r,| o| cv|m| r,| o|(o| o| n| c,\ r

('_0>|(cV|kCy|vf>

NGL1SH. FRENCH 
$ AND AMERICAN 

BULLE ELECTRIC 
KS.

OFFICE CLOCKS,
//*.'. ..$1.70

..................... $1.80
i.......................$2.!0
.......................... $2.90
......................... $2.9(1
..........................$3.90
............................$3.90

you need one. Clocks 
g seleçtfon to choose

E THE I- , JMHil .

’S t|g

NOTICE. '■
leks after date hereof, ap- 
will be made under Sec. 16 

Mcoholic Liquor Act, Cap. 9, 
V.. to ths Board of Liquor 
for a permit for Tourist Hotel 
to be granted to the nnder- 
or a 2-story building known 
ord’s Hotel,” situated at South 

, PlacentiS.
at Placentia, this 2nd day of

925.
EDWARD FULFORD.

* ÏNT NOTICE.

is hereby given that the In
al De Levaud Corporation, 
Assignees of Dimitri Sensaud 
ad proprietor of Letters Pat- 
352 (for “New and Useful Int

uits in and relating to Rotary 
’is prepared to bring the said 
: into operation in Newfound- 

license the use of the same 
ill the same upon reasonable 
be obtained from,
IBS & BARRON,

{Solicitors for Patentee,
Bank of Montreal Bldg- 

■ St. John’s.

ting is Left
to Chance

i the time we take your pre
en, until the finished pack
handed back to you, it is 

■id by competent reglster- 
_rmacists of long experl- 
We buy only the' best 

6rd drugs and chemicals. 
In your prescriptions, and 

compounded exactly as 
or ordered.

iNOT BRING THEM TO 
UB1

Q’MARA,
THE DRP0GIST, 

FHE REX ALL STORE.

i Service
.CLASS CAR,

„ger ; good driver; 
service ; rates reason- 
one 2827, Night ‘Phone

SQRGE GILLIES,
48 Gewer Street
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READ BY EVER'

•Phone: 477. 1800 Water Street.
Tj® American tailor.

P.O. Box

oct!4,eod.tf
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ithe people’sPA5EB— Don’t Say Paper, Say

Breaking Up the Home

This is how a man feels when he is suffering from 
INDIGESTION, but why feel this way when you can 
be cured in a few days by taking

Staflord’s Prescription A
This PRESCRIPTION A works wonders, thousands 
have benefited by taking it, and we guarantee there 
are very few attacks of Indigestion that "it doesn’t 
cure.
Try a bottle and if it fails to give relief, we give you 
your money back.

Trial Size, 30c. Family Size, 60c.
j> Manufactured by l

Dr. E. Stafford & Son
Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

SELECTED

POULTRY
FOR EASTER

SELECTED NEW YORK TURKEYS.
“ NEW YORK CHICKEN.
“ . CANADIAN DUCKS.
“ CANADIAN GEESE.

THE PICK OF THE NEW YORK FRUIT MARKETS;
Iceberg Lettuce. 
Florida Celery. 
Florida Tomatoes. 
Small Green Cabbage.

DICED BEETS. 
DICED .CARROTS. 
CORN ON COB. 
Asparagus, Mammoth 

Green Asparagus, 
small green tips. 

Blood Red Beets. 
Cranberry Sauce.

Sunklst Oranges. 
Sunklst Lemons.
Porto Rico (.rape Fruit. 
Ripe Bananas.
Red Table Apples.

WILD BRAMBLE 
JELLY

Prepared from freshly 
gathered wild bramble 
berries, which far sur
pass in flavour the 
cultivated Bramble or 
Blackberry.

ONE POUND JARS.

W.E.BEARNS
TWO STORES;

DUCKWORTH ST. RAWLINS’ CROSS. 
379. ’PHONE 971,

apr3,eod,ly

Easter Specials
SUNKIST LEMONS— (300’s).

SUNKIST ORANGES—(176’s-216’s). ?

WINESAP APPLES.
NEW GREEN CABBAGE—(Hampers). 

MARVEN’S WHITE LILY CAKE. 

SCHRAFFT’S CHOCOLATES.

PINEAPPLE CUBES.
PACKAGE DATES-

(Dromedary and Monogram).

J. J. Rossiter

HUTTON’S
Reliable Music Store

ALL KINDS OF INSTRUMENTS.

Nfld. Government Railway,

Pianos from..............$395
Organs from .. .. $80 
Gramophones from $15 
Accotdeons from .. $4.50 
Violins from .. .. $6.00 
Mouth Organs from 10c. 
Tin Whistles from 10c. 
Jazz Whistles from 65c. 
Kettle Drums from $13 

Etc., Etc., Etc.

Cornets from .. .. $25 
Jazz Outfits from ..$15 
Ukuleles from .. ..$10. 
MandoliriVfrom .. ..$8
Guitars from...............$19
Banjos from................$20
Autoharps from .. $9.50
Jew’s Harps................8c.
Musical Fittings, etc.

Telephones : 549-2094
apr4.eod,t£

Duckworth Street.

) LATEST SHEET MUSIC FOLIOS, etc. (
e

Charles Hutton
The Home of Music.
e,w,tl

SOUT^H COAST AI

Freight for under, 
GLENCOE, accepted j 
14th, from 9 a.m. to I 

Marystown, Burin, , 
Bank, Garnish, Bay L’j 
Mille, Terrenceville, E 
Stone’s Cove, Rencoi 
Pool’s Cove. Belleorat, 
Rosie, Coomb’s Cove. 
West, Hr. Breton, Gi 
land, Croie, Hermitaj 
Alban’s, PushthrougS- 
McCallum, Rencontre^ 
cois, Ramea, Burgeo 
Blanche, Burnt Islam

PLACENTTi
Freight for Mera 

at Freight Shed Thu
5 p.m.

PLACENTIA II
Passengers leav 

Tuesday, April 14th, 
Argentia, for ports 
trip). r

)RTUNE BAY STEAMSfi
IVICE.

ationed ports of call, per Sjl 
“Yeight Shed, Tuesday, Aps1

Lawrence, Fortune, Gru. 
ent. Little Bay East, Harbt, 

Bh Hr. East. Anderson’s (w. 
(Fortune Bay), Lally Covtf 

1 . Jacques, English Hr., P0jJ 
ller’s PàssâgeV Little M 
Harbor, Seal CoVe, Pass k| 

Gaultois, Conne River, sjl 
B. Bernard’s, Bay du Nori 
|lest (Hermitage Bay), Frai 

and Bruit, LaPoile, 
art aux Basques.

ÎAY S. 'S SERVICE.
routç (Bay Run), accepted

V, April 16th, from 9 a.m.

^lvè^ac 

leather

LhONTO (Noon)j 
grinds mostly ( 

Kyesday- 
[OpEB & THOR 
!r. SS.

(OLUMEXj

jetton

STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
St. John’s on 8.45 a.m. train]
' connect with S.S. HOME, eg 
aute to Lamaline (Westen

Nfld. Government Railway.
| -> |o |o |u,|u,|o |

Cudgel thy brains no mpre about it, but BUY, for 
popular opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
charming quality and superb finish of the famous

Skipper Brand Stainless 
Cutlery

Manufactured by

S. Hibbcrl 4 Son, limited.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, 

and Sold by the leading Hardware Stores of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland.

sept3.ly.eod
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Mill Ends, Remnants 
and Seconds

POUND CREPE, GINGHAMS,
NAINSOOK, FLETTE, KHAKI,

LINGETTE, SHIRTINGS, PERCALES. 
At Lowest Prices.

Avalon Wholesale Dry Goods 
Company, Limited.

303 WATER STREET. ■
jj?3 apr7,2m,eod
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YOUR GROCER HAS THEM.

NORWEGIAN SARDINES
IN PURE VIRGIN OLIVE OIL.

; Queen Maud and Polar X Packed.
THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

Norwegian Products Co.
(Morris Bldg.)

DISTRIBUTORS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.
«or6.end.lf

Cadbury’s BouraviUe

COCOA
The Most economical and 
best Cocoa on the market

BAIRD & CO., Ltd.
Agents for

CADBURY BROS., Limited 
Bournville, England.

maris,2B1.
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THE EASTER GIFT—

A Swan 
Fountain Pen

Prices from............... $3.50 to $5.25

A NIB TO SUIT EVERY HAND.

S. E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street.

.eod.tf
am

Don’t Say Paper, Say the Evening Telegram.

! TO LET
Hi > ..
I A Furnished and Heated Office, 
| with Safe and Typewriter. Also 

Storage and Sample Rooms.
H. & M. BISHOP

Our Fire Insurance Message 
to the Umusured*

We want to reach through our various local ad
vertising mediums all those property owners who are 
not insured against loss or damage by fire. Consider
ing our position in the insurance field (on top), and the 
unsurpassed facilities we have for handling this line 
of business, we feel confident that the above message 
will not go unheeded.

CALL------WRITE------OR WIRE. f

BOWRING BROTHERS LIMITED/
Agents for the Liverpool & London 4 Globe 

Insurance Co., Ltd.
JanMm.eod , , ,
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Morey’s Coal is 
GoodCoaL

Red Cross Line

no, Beautiful 
Chairs, Mi 

els Carpf 
guares, Bedri 

Sic.
I jit OUB AUC1
J star Hall, He
Kday Next,]
■ at 10.30*
looms will be or 
Jto receive furnil 
Itlculars later.

NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN*p. C. 0’Dril
Il4,2i

PROBABLE SAILINGS FOR APRIL.

From New York;
April 8th .. .. ..
April 15th.................
April 22nd.. .. ..

THROUGH RA1

WINTER :
Round trip tickets 

stop-over privileges.

For further Infor

BOWRING & C0MPA 
G. S. CAMPBELL 

HALIFAX, 
Agents.

From St. John's:!
ROSALIND .. .. i.. April lâill

I SILVIA ........................April 22nlf
ROSALIND  .............. April 2Stl|

QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.

IGES NOW EFFECTIVE
at special rates with six montif|

apply to I

B 17 Battery Place, New Torl| 
CO^ HARVET * CO., LTD,
■— 8T. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agente. 1

BEST 8< 
BEST 
BEST AB

STOCK; f 
ÎD NORTH SYDNEY. 
ANTHRACITE-.$20.0ii 
IN ANTHRACITE. (

SCOTCH BURNSIDE— '"
To arrive about Ap 
Blocks—3 Inches by 1 
Slack .................

Small Cargo, all In 
lies. Washed clean; no

A. H. Murray & Co., Lit
Coal Office: 1867. Beck’s Covi

dec30, eod.tf
o| c,| cv| r.| b|>o|(o|ifv|w|®|(^|(b|(d|®K<y|1 f>Kni|(f)i!''n{ry|Ccvfi.r>fvo|vr>| r,|.

DUE MONDAY, APRIL 6th, 1925.
100 CRATES NEW GREEN CABBAGE.
60 CASES ORANGES—216, Californias.
60 BOXES APPLES—188’s.

ALSO, DUE APRIL 10th: .
100 BAGS ONIONS.
80 CASES ORANGES—Valencia, 800. !x

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW 60WBB STREET.

“THE LATEST!”

CUST01
CLAIMED FRETi 

GOOl

■ order Hon. Min 
Custol 

Pe will sell by Pi
EXAMININ'! 

Duckworl|

On Thur$
April 16th.l

quantity of il 
other goods. 11 

|day"s papers. 1

Joseph Fj
|14,11

FOR
That desirabl-l 

House witl 
No. 288 

lekworth Stil 
'application i| 
^N. Bank of 

Johiy’e.

Pishing G(
Bne cod trap, id 
1 trap, 9 fathonl 
tt, 34 ft by 8 ftl 
[boat 27 ft. by I 
P boats, one 41 
Fine engine 20 f 
lines-6 h.p.; tl 
J five eighth chj 
■fathoms by thil 
ihors, grapnels] 
Bn excellent con 
ready for flshiil 
I list and priceil 
J .H. HERAT 
113.31

We are now showing the latest patterns in SUfl 
INGS, OVERCOATINGS, Vicunas and Serges ?

IMER WEAR,
atest Novelty for the sea#

FOi

including Lond

BUTS 11
ated Kenmonj 

from Staq 
and terms.

SKET WEAVE.”

W. F. Shortall
M A 4-ROOH

hr built, togel 
w. situated Mol 
l terms. 1

English Household Coa}
from the famous Wallsend Mines.

SAID TO BE THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
A rargo of this is now on the way and due shortly.

W. H. HYNES.
au*23.1V.eod ._____________-------- ---------------- —--------- --^SaaBSSé^Sjgassâi

FOR SALE4
$5,000—ARCHIBALD BROS., LIMITED. 

7 p.c. Preferred Shares.
Particulars on Application.

BERNARD D. PARSONS,
INVESTMENT BROKER.

'Phone 1731. 12 Muir

In Lifdor in Deatl
—a Crown Lii 

-, ful for. If 
value is avail 
provides for

C1
MANAC 

Law Chamt

decG.eod

Icy is a possession to be thank-. 
Hive your dependents, its cask I 
* any time. If you die first, »| 

Enquire to-day.

J. CAHILL
l NEWFOUNDLAND. 'J 

Duckworth St., St. Jo1"1]

N LIFE
INŒ COMPANY

BUIS A 6-L„ 
fty built and! 
ated near Bol

W.E.

or
r--at freehoi 
[Farrell’s sj 
k °f Duckwf 

’tom Housj 
of two dx|

» shops tog 
lements. Th 
“ eeparatelj 
ns can bel 

.«er. For 
ply to

wood]


